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Church Directory
Fir«t Unitarian Church. 
CoJUfJfiB Kllukkan and Military St. 
PlStorREV. LEVEKETT R. DANIELS. 
Residence 43 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Worship and Sermon 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday School n.4f* a. m.
Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 p. m. 
Pour O’Clook Vesper Sendee the Second 
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
Proa Baptist Church.
CORKRB KBLLKRAN AND MILITARY ST.
Pastor REV. CLARKE HARTLEY. 
Residence 36 Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
PftBObtng 10.30 A. M, 7 P. M.
* Bftto School and Pastors Class 11.46 a . m. 
Christian Endeavor Service 6.00 p .  m .




Re V. J. a . FORD M. a . Pastor. 
Morning Worship and Seunon
UlkU fBnhnnl JNMB MO0OI
Jnnkr Endeavor 
Christian Endeavor 
Sang Service and Sennon 
F ng tf Meeting Tuesday
10.30 A. M. 
12.00 A. M.
3.00 P. M. 
6.15 P. M.
7.00 p. M. 
7.30 P. M.
Tha Church c f the Good Shepherd. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Maniac Service •  10.30 a . m.
Iftodng Service 7.oop. m.
Sunday School 9.46 m.
FRIDAYS.
f tfMT  7.30 P. M.
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
Bridgewater.
Wilbur Dyer, who has charge of the 
B. & A. station at Westfield, spent a 
fev/ Jays last week visiting his parents, 
during which time he made a short 
trip to Bangor.
Malcolm and Charles Smith, who 
have been attending Colby College, are 
home at present.
The High School commences Monday 
Feb. 20.
Frances Hayes and Frances Morton 
have been spending this week of their 
vacation at Houlton.
Mr. B. J. Morton left last T uesday 
for a trip to California. Tuesday was 
a very cold stormy day so he will be 
more able to appreciate the pleasant 
climate which he plans to visit.
Mrs. L. Hartley's house was burned 
Tuesday evening about 5 o'clock. The 
fire is supposed to have originated from 
a defective flue. The insurance is un­
known but is reported to be quite small. 
Nearly all the potatoes were sf.ved by 
shoveling the coals over them and the 
next day the neighbors all expressed 
their sympathy for Mrs. Hartley by 
turning out and hauling them to market 
for her.
Miss Susie Ackerson, who has been 
teaching at Crystal, has returned home.
shipped to New York the agreeing 
gentlemen obtained a rebate of 87.50.
“ The field in Chicago and all the 
west na'i now practically clear. In the 
meantime similar tactics had been em­
ployed elsewhere. Once there had been 
great slaughtering and packing indus­
tries in the east; as those of John 1*. 
Squire & Sons, the North company in 
Boston, and smaller local packers in 
other cities. Most of these firms found 
it impossible or highly inexpedient to
yond its income to the amount of •■$(),- 
218,014. This is a 1 i»;hs less than the 
deficit in Jamuuy, 0 ) 4 ,  hot we must 
remember that i.h’ ••• air larger
now than they weir thru. We are 
taking more into the treasury, but wo 
are spending more. Since the present 
fiscal year began the government has 
been paying out nearly $50,000,000 a 
month. The revenue during this per-j Armenia, and Cuba), or where essential
principle between the two cases), should 
hr regarded us an altogether abnormal 
me! exceptional procedure which can 
only be justfied on high moral or po- 
Ihiral grounds. It should never be re- 
sertrd to except in those rare and ex- 
eeptional casts where—e. g., great 
cmnes against humanity are being per­
petrated (as was the case in Greece,
iod (:321,ooo, imh; nore than a ! and permanent national or international 
million and a half dollars greater than J  interests of far-reaching importance are 
attempt to oppose agreeing gentlemen ! for the corresponding months of the j at stake (as in the case of the Otio- 
armed with the big club of a rebate. | preceding fiscal year. Well, it costs j man empire, Mexico, and I'anama). It
is on the latter ground that intervention 
in tiic present war in the far east must 
be justified, if at all justifiable. If  
.Japan is victorious, and use3her victory
“ position 7 to maintain. We shall 
have to pay the piper, if we desire to 
call the tune At the same time it is
With the rebate, Chicago dressed meat j money to be a great nation. A bank 
could be landed in Boston for less than ! president can not be expected to live on 
the Boston cost of slaughtering. One the same income as me of his own ac­
countants, for the bai president has u
Congregational Church.
# Court St .
VM r REV. DANIEL E. PUTN AM. 
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Pto>Iking Service io,3o a . m.
B U g rB lm l 11.46 a . m.
IMS! Service with brief Address 7.00 r. at. 
TUESDAY.
7.30 A. M.
Mothodl* Episcopal Church. 
Mujxarx and School Sts. 
■f REV. G. E. EDGETT. 
Residence, 26 School St. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Wctahip and Sermon
t a g  Service and Sermon 
TUESDAY. Piayer Meeting 
FRIDAY. Class Meeting
All Welcome.





7.30 r .  at.
First Presbyterian Church.
CORN SR High and Military Sts. 
Pastor, REV. KENNETH McKAY. 
Next door to Church on High Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Sunday School 9.3d a . m .
Honking Worship 10.30 a . m.
Jnattr C. E. Service 2.80 r .  m.
Sendee in Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p . m. 
C. E. Service 6.30 p. m .
Evening Worship 7.00 p . m.
TUESDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m.*
White Settlement.
Mr A. P. Stevens has latelv started 
his saw mill where he is prepared to 
furnish all kinds of long and short 
lumber.
Mrs. Thomas Henderson who has 
for some time been affected with a dis­
ease of the eyes is improving slowly.
The price of potatoes is rather dis­
couraging to the farmers in this locality 
as we 1 as in other places.
J. *V. C. Grant is hauling consider­
able straw to Houlton where he ex­
changes same for dressing.
Harold Barton and Maud L. White 
of this neighborhood are attending 
school at Ricker Institute in Houlton. *
Mra.’Tilrvin Ertha died Friday after 
an illness of only a few days with what 
seemed to be only a bad cold. She was 
72 years of age.
after another these companies were 
gathered in until it came that the 
agreeing gentlemen owned every con­
siderable slaughter • plant (with one 
exception) in the e .re east. Most of 
their purchases they promptly closed 
down.”
TILF T i lV S T  c; ROWS
But the trust was no longer content 
with controlling the transportation of 
dressed meat after it had once brought 
the railroads to their knees. “ They 
carried all kinds of perishable products, 
and drove other cars to the junk-heap 
or the side track. With many railroads 
the trust, backed always by the big 
pistol, made exclusive refrigerator-car 
contracts of a nature never heard of be­
fore, except in the case of the Standard 
oil. The railroads were to carry no 
perishable articles except in trust cars 
if the trust cared to furnish these; they 
were to add the trust charges to their 
own, collect the whole bill from the 
consignee, and turn over without deduc-1 
tion the: trust’s share. If by chance j p, 
they used their o vn or any other refri­
gerator cars, they were to charge the 
full trust rate and deliver it all into the 
trust’s treasury.
“ Thus the whole vast produce trade 
of the country suddenly found itself 
confronted by a condition under which
reasonable to assume that a 
stuil}- of our go' i'une 4 -.iidiut 
vvemh. liscovi i ei, i -u, : dole wa 
the setnu la.-i \v< el; ; e} 
ing the appiopriahon hr 
tion of seeds—8 2 8 0 , to 
one year in order thu the 
this vast country inn\ 
plant their little gau!< ns 





he spent in 
citizens of 
lie enabled to 
w itlmut monev
tests did not 
propriations.
U; i ounceavail
No; our senators 
rep.esentatives have found that con­
stituents enjoy receiving little gifts. 
There is a p’easant tu. msation in favors 
from Vv ashh gtou, ami those seeds must 
be distributed
W hat W ou id  Justify  in te rven­
tion  in the Far East.
with moderation, there may be no oc­
casion for intervention, although it is 
probable that the powers (including 
the b aited States) will in any case in­
sist upon being kept informed of the 
te. 1 n ( prog.-e.ss of negotiations, in the mean- 
dehat - J  time offering suggestions and advice- 
If, >n the other hand, Japan fails to 
oh-owe the moderation which is ex­
pected of her iu the event of victory, or 
it ltussia is ultimately victorious and 
makes exorbitant or insidious demands, 
it will in all probability lead to a joint 
or collective intervention of those 
and j powers w hose interests are threatened 
by such aggression. The United States 
s one of these.
tl





Not OR9 holy day, but seven. 
Worshiping, Lot at the call of & bell, 
but at the call of my soul. 
BlRfiBg, not a t the baton's sway, -but 
to the rhythm in my heart.
Loving because I must.
Giving because I cannot keep.
Doing for the joy of it.
Giro me not, O God, that blind, fool 
kith in my friend, that sees no evil 
wbmuevil la; hut give me, O God, that 
ouMUm  belief, that seeing evil I yet 
have faith.
1 pray not for the laggard's rest, nor 
n eaps* nor respite do ‘I crave, but 
Lord, Lord-, discipline my soul to tran­
quil ways, teach me the endless calm.
I  will not covet the gift that is yours, 
but I  will p n f  that mine own be 
lotoalad. I will not gaze with envious 
eyee while you mould the pliant clay, 
bot I  will take up mallet and chiao’ and 
go to work myself..
B is to rtjoioe with exceeding great 
Joy who plucks the fruit of his plant­
ing, hut his the divine anointing who 
watehed and waited, and toiled, and 
prayed—and failed—and can yet be
■a*-
IfK jw d  to be eet free, and then I 
prayed that mine own bands should set 
me free that gaining freedom, I might
IMS mia* the •▼•roomer’* joy.
Naeal Catarrh quiekly yields to treat­
ment by Sly's Cream Balm, which is 
agreeably aromatic. I t  is received 
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals 
tha whole surface over which it diffuses 
itself. ▲ remedy for Nsssl Catarrh 
which la drying or exciting to the dis­
eased membrane should not be used. 
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific. 
Piles 60 cents at druggists or by mail. 
A cold in the head immediately disap- 
poom when Cream Balm is used. Ely 
Brother*, 66 Warren Street, New York.
The Greatest Trust in The 
World.
The decision of the supreme court 
a tta in ing  the injunction granted by 
Judge Grossrupi gainst the beef packers 
ler ds additional value to the first article 
of a ser.es on the beef trust by Charles 
Edward Russell beginning h  the Feb. 
Everybody’s. Mr. Russell, takes up 
first the manner in which. the packers 
hi ve been able to secure the great power 
waich they possess. This is by the use 
of private refrigentor cars. “ In the 
beginning,” Mr. Russell says, “ the 
refrigerator cars had been transported 
without charge. But after a few yeais 
the railroads had gradually and insidi­
ously introduced the practice of making 
small charges for the ice used, and 
private car companies coming into 
existence (these being in many cases the 
personal ’graft’ of railroads and direc­
tors), easily effected an arrangement by 
which the railroads paid an insignificant 
charge for the use of the. cars. Each of 
the agreeing packers owned thousands 
of refrigerator cars. They went to the 
railroad companies and demanded a 
heavy mileage compensation on these 
cars. The railroads demurred. The 
packers instantly produced what may be 
called the big pistol. This is to say, 
they had a weapon so full of peril to 
any reluctant railroad that no manager 
or president could contemplate ic with­
out abject terror. The nature of this 
weapon is too complicated to be ex­
plained in detail here; I need only say 
that its first shot would mean compara­
tive ruin to the freight business of any 
road it happened to hit. At the mere sight 
of it the railroads surrendered at discre­
tion. Mau&gers and presidents tumbled 
over one anothrr in their haste to make 
submission. The required concession 
was readily obtained,^and the agreeing 
gentlemen were paid by the railroad 
companies three-quarters of a cent for 
every mile the agreeing gentlemen’s 
cars were hauled. That concession did 
the business. Chicago is approximately 
one thousand miles from New York by 
any of the main traveled routes between
an irresponsible and intangible power ^  tern
was able zo assess whatever charges it 
pleased for a service once performed free.
The re frige- . or-car charges began to 
assume extraordinary proportions. On 
1 carload of fruit from Michigan to 
Chicago, for instance, the trust’s exac­
tions were often as great as the total 
freight bill. Operations were extended 
in all directions. The southern fruit 
and vegetable trade was seized. Cali­
fornia fruit came next and the tiust got 
possession of the entire traffic by the 
expeditious method of ruining its com­
petitors. It compelled the railroads to 
do its bidding in all particulars. It 
blacklisted dealers that complained. It 
compelled the shipment in its own cars 
and at its own rates of products that 
might have easily gone in ordinary cars.
It compelled the railroads to pay mile­
age rates for hauling its cars, whether 
the cars were full or empty. It multi­
plied its cars, its lines, and its opera­
tions. It went into poultry, live and 
dressed, and absorbed that market. It 
began to tamper with the trade in dairy 
products. Wherever its operations 
extended, the consumer began at once 
to feel the baleful influence of its pre­
sence; the producer became the victim 
of an elaborate and perfect system by 
which he was alternately encouraged to- 
extensive production and confronted 
with ruin by an arbitrary and a forced 
reduction of prices.”
The last step which will carry the 
trust into full control of the greatest 
business empire in the world is soon to 
be taken, says Mr. Russell. “ The trust?
In view of the ores 
r east. it i ■ fn i1 l i ­
nt this lime to co;,-lo­
on wLicit inteixi ntir. 
justified or defended, 
which involves not only the interests of 
Japan and Russia, but. its ultimate out­
come is certain to affect the materia^ 
and moral welfare oi li e entire world.
t ‘ ■ otoimd 
m war may oe 
This war is one
question, like that of 
the nearer Must, is made up oi a group 
of problems which can not be solved in 
isolation. This is due to the growing- 
international solidarity of modern 
economic and political iiir, and to the 
fact that the great powers ^including 
the United States; have developed in­
terests in farther Asia and have adopted 
a policy in respect to these interests 
which can not be abandoned without 
the loss of enormous present advantages 
•as well a.s the sacrifice of well-nigh un­
limited possibilities of future growth.
Publicists  nave always differed wide­
ly as to what are lerral or justifiable 
grounds for intervention in international 
law, or whether, indeed, there be any 
such at all. The present tendency is 
•certainly toward the acceptance of the 
principle of nun-intervention as the 
•correct rule, but to admit intervention 
in rare and exceptional c ses on high 
moral and political rather than on legal 
grounds. Nearly all authorities con­
cede the legitimacy of intervention on 
the ground of self-preservation—i. e., 
to prevent hostile acts or to ward off 
imminent danger, but at this point any 
approach to unanimity ceases.  Per­
haps also tJio majority of juihli isfs 
justify it if neccs.-ary to prevent or to 
terminate an unjus'ifiable intervention 
or to enforce treaty rights ant? obliga­
tions, more especially n the execution 
of treaties of guarante .
Some authorities favor and others 
condemn intervention on the following 
grounds; to preserve the balance of 
power; to put an end to violent oppres-
except two
gather in these two. The yard at 
Kansas City it proposes to acquire by 
killing it for its present proprietors. 
The owners of the Chicago stock yards 
are to be held up at club point and 
compelled to sell their property. The 
Kansas City people will have to submit 
gracefully; the owners of the Chicago 
yards are the powerful Vanderbilt and 
Morgan interests. They purpose to 
fight for their possessions.”
Costly Government.
We are getting used to deficits in the 
monthly treasury reports. The public 
has received with admirable phlegm the 
statement that in the month of January 
the two cities. Therefore, on every car ' just passed the government lived be-
now owns, controls, or dominates every
. , » . ., rT . 1 sion, religious persecution, or to greatlive-stock yard in the United States . . .
It has made its plans to crimes and slaughter when these con­
stitute an international nuisance or a 
grave public scandal; to protect the 
rights, financial or otherwise, ol the 
citizens or subjects of a .--cate while in 
foreign lands; to prevent or terminate a 
war which menaces the security of other 
states, or which, by its undue prolonga­
tion, or for other realms, threatens to 
become an inteniatnml nuisance or 
public scandal; to enforce respect tor 
fundamental principles of international 
law; and interference m a civil war at 
the request of either or both of the 
parties involved, more particularly 
when the ruler. - v*.weout are being 
seriously violate-, or end.
Intervention, whether in war or in 
peace (and there is no difference in
The Egg Cure For The Under­
fed.
In the treatment of the underfed, Dr. 
Heinrich Stern, of New York, has 
adopted what he calls the “ yolk cure,” 
which lie says as a dietary regimen 
i \iiildt-. all the advantages of a nutri­
ment of the first order without its usual 
-.rawbacks. In an article in the Medical 
Record, Dr. Stern says:
The “ yolk cure” is a dietary regimen 
in which the greater portion of calories 
(heat units) is yielded by the yolk of 
the herds egg and in which the latter 
forms the only fatty substance. Besides 
ihe rigid “ yolk cure” we may speak of 
modified forms of the same. A modified 
yolk cure is one in which there is either
a - not a succession of yolk days, that 
is, when days on which yolks do not 
preponderate in the diet are inserted, or 
(b) when the yolks, although contained 
m the diet to a certain extent, do not 
furnish the bulk of the calories. In a 
majority of instances a modified “ yoJk 
cure" will be found to offer certain 
advantages over the strict regimen 
when the patient's alimentary tract is 
in good condition or after the patient 
lias started to gain in body-weight. 
Moreover, the “ yolk cure” modified 
accotding to individual needs and 
dtsires and remodified from time to time 
in accordance with the changed con­
ditions in the organism, is the only 
means by which a yolk diet may be 
continued for many months and even for 
years.
The yolk of the ben’s egg in the raw 
or half-raw state is very readily digest 
ed. Experiments conducted by me in 
the healthy human stomach show that 
two raw yolks (slightly seasoned) leave 
the stomach in 70 to 90 minutes; three, 
in 70 to UK) mil utes; four, in 80 to 
100 minutes. One yolk taken in hot 
water and whiskey leaves the stomach 
in 50 to 70 minutes; two leave the 
stomach in 50 to 75 minutes. One 
yolk taken in a cup of hot coffee (some 
sugar or milk) leaves the stomach in 
00 minutes; two leave the stomach in 
00 to 70 minutes.
Yoiks are very well assimilated and 
are well-borne and well-liked in almost 
any amount by almost every individual. 
This can not be said of any of the other 
fatty ingesta. Suet, lard, and tallow 
are not well tolerated by the ordinary 
stomach in large amounts, and certainly 
not in quantities that yield the bulk of 
the necessary heat units. Furthermore, 
the yolk of the hen’s egg is an efficient 
stimulator of gastric secretion, and may 
be 1 ookul upon in certain respects as a 
digostant. That lecithin is contained 
in the yolks is a fact too well known 
again to receive attention on this oc­
casion. The ingestion of yolks hence 
may tend to the restoration of nerve 
foice and the amelioration of the state 
of sub-alimentation. An average yolk 
contains between five and six grams of 
fat, representing aoout fifty calories. 
Tkesfegare almost totally assimilable 
cahuM | Frcm eight to twenty calories, 
yielded by yolks, per day and kilogram 
of body-weigfit, will be found neces 
sary in overcoming the condition 
u nderfed.
Washington arid Lincoln.
Last Sunday was Lincoln’! birthday, 
and Wednesday was -Washington's. 
Coming so near to each other it Would 
be well if the two might be included in 
one joint celebration. As in the Com­
monwealth of Massachusetts Patriot's 
Day has taken the place of the ancient 
Fast Day, why not have for the whole 
nation a Patriot’s Day in February? 
Washington and Lincoln in the Ruuds 
cf the people are joined together. They 
represent the same ideals of patriotic 
devotion and service to the country. 
They represent also two high type* of 
character coming out of the extreme# of 
social conditions in America. Wash­
ington was rich, aristocratic, a slave­
holder, a country gentleman of ldg)i 
estate, fine manner, and a herit tge of 
tradition which made him of neceisity 
a typical representative of everything 
that was high-bred in American'life 
and society. Abraham Lincoln, al­
though coming from ancestor! in every 
way as honorable and enlightened ae 
were those of George Washington, was 
born at a place and time when his fam­
ily had fallen out of the ancestral neat, 
and was exposed to all the hazard! of 
poverty in a community which had loat 
the impulse of education and tradition. 
Yet these two, representoting extreme* 
of conditions, came out upon the same 
high table-land of ideal Americaniam.
It would be well to have these con­
trasts leading up to this wonderful uni­
ty presented in one sketch of the ideal 
American. In his time Washington 
shared the life of those who were his 
neighbors and friends, and w*s exposed 
to all the temptations that go with 
luxurious habits of eating and drinking, 
with the free spending of money, with 
the risking of large sums in lotteries 
and gambling, and with the demortU* 
zation of the slave-trede. Washing­
ton counted it no sin to own and man­
age a distillery; but, brought np in the 
midst of influences of this kind which 
proved fatal to the character and even 
lives of many of his luxurious young 
companions, he came out of all cuetema 
and temptations with a clean conseftnee 
and pure heart, a strong will, tad  an 
impulse to devote himself with all his 
powers and possessions to the service of 
of the common people.
Abraham Lincoln grew up emeng 
perils still more evident and formidable. 
It has been the fashion for Stone to ex­
aggerate the rude, gross, and unlovely 
traits of the people with whom he lived, 
and even of his own character in youth 
and manhood; but others have drawn a 
picture of him from which all theae 
things are excluded. The truth prob­
ably is that he was a man of the people, 
that he thought, spoke, and acted like 
the people with whom he grew up; but 
we have no reason to believe that at 
any time in his life the heart and con­
science of the man were soiled by any­
thing which was essentially wrong. .H e 
early gained the reputation for perfect 
honesty. As he grew in mental ataturo, 
his moral nature developed; and, just 
as he put off the awkward garments of 
his youth and put on the garb of civiU- 
.ation, so he dropped the externals 
which were awkward and gross and aa- 
mmed the manners and speech of a 
high-minded gentleman.
We cannot imagine Washington With 
bis stately dignity and Lincoln with kb 
jovial familiarity meeting on a common 
levei of sociability. They would not 
have been at ease with each other. 
They would not have understood each 
other, or readily have entered into the 
intimacies of friendship. And yet, 
when they came to the discussion of 
principles fundamental in the republic 
and policies essential to the perpetuity 
of justice and liberty, they would Rare 
needed no interpreter or go-between. 
They would have spoken a common 
language ard have bowed before ideals 
common to them both and paramount 
in their lives. Therefore we couple in
this brief notice of their passim? birth­
days the two men and the services they 
rendered. The one was the founder, 
the other the saviour, of the republic.
It may be that the republic would have 
been founded had there been no Wash­
ington, and saved had thers been no 
Lincoln; but it would not have been 
quite the same country that we now 
have, glorified as it is by the traditions 
which link these two men together, and 
of | make them the personal representatives 
of imperishable ideals.
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ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Pablishad every Friday morning from Times 
Block, Court Street, Honlton, Maine.
L. M. F E L C H  A C. E . D U N N , 
P u b lis h e r s  ‘
L. M. FS1/7H, Editor.
A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.
•mbMHptions f  1 per year in advance; single 
oopleethree cents.
Maariptians in arrears $1.60 per year. 
Jfa Bwlew^peisw eaaeelled «n tii a ll arrear­
ages are fettled.
AdTHttatsg rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Of—mnnlrstions upon topics of general inter­
est are soudted.
I i Bn I  at the poetofflce at Honlton* for dr* 




Smmlng and Collecting Taxes 
on Wild Lands in Maine.
Tiki owners of wild lands in this state 
l e w  been bating considerable free 
advertising of late. I t  is not the pur- 
pooe of this article to abuse the men 
taWtVB fortunate enough to have their 
peeay  inveeted in timber lands. It is 
p t i^ |rp o « a  to critize the mode of asses- 
collecting the taxee on the 
.(Cbmrt mentioned property. Every farm 
l i  Jla ino  is desoribed by the town asses- 
■ove when they assets the taxes. Every 
bouse lot is described so that it 
pua be found on the face of the earth, 
lfjthe owner of. the firm or house lot 
atgleete or refusee to pay his tax the 
eoQeelor oen easily find the propert) 
apfdeeeribe it in hie deed. Not so 
wild lands of this state. Ever)
f  , M a u rb o  attended the hearing befon k. dfo Judiciary Committee at Augusts 
this month must have been 
Ippmaped with the loose, slip-shod «»j 
rtlglqh tb# taxes are assessed and col- 
oa wild lands. The hearing war 
about twenty thousand dollar*- 
M  Mes paid to our 8tate Treas- 
^  a  man from New York for a lot 
•tate deeds conveying s 
of townships that had 
taxee. For a quarter of s 
portion of the wild land 
bave been forfeited to the 
non-payment of taxes. In 
a  fow aeifi, in others a halt 
b§a avpidad taxation. It was 
Ijjjj puAttoraay General Siders, 
KIMBOt denied, that there had 
aa sssnim ent on the wild 
for twenty years. An
__ ____  m  bean made by the state
jgltt.linvnti- JanM aeioaer but tba as- 
ji i y l  and tharafora soul' 
It.B M im ntnt The trouble with 
,t la that there ia no das- 
ftjtiM Ikft oftko pwporty taxad, hence 
‘ ^ * q^f tba. land for taxes ia void as
M f w m ------do*, not dw-
*>• *» " d 
found by th . purahtMT.
', 'IHbaamiWa of. this atata have decided 
1 - glean by the state treat-
;Vl t JfpM pa aat Wnding on tba atata.
,vAfb%  aala to tba New York party 
qgjM  to la thia. A young man
York saw. in ana of our atata 
( pnpqra U|at enrtaia land in this state 
*• ladjinwi foifoltad to tba atata and would 
> boivJd for taxaa at the atata treasurer's 
jftia d M m g u sta  on a certain day. He 
IM lp ^ fo m e  experience in purchasing 
jp lg ir ty  acid for taxee in New York 
j55 ||pd.Jtapn foirly euaceaefol in his 
W yqtafoiaaa in that itata. Right here let 
, |g |  gqp |b q  ate - of New York stands 
ite d* ds. He claimed that he 
U p e n d  tl«* state of Maine did the 
aaaa. ,T \a atate treasurer says that he 
» *w hq „ young man and * he told
> l i» that the state would not defend the 
dfede and that the chances were more 
tb^jaafBl^be would have to come into 
ctayt.fo o>der to prove his* property, tr  
U^rde to,/his effect. We have known 
bU. 8muh, tba state treasurer, personal- 
l j c for twsnty yean and this is just 
yrbat wa would expect him to sey to 
aqy young man who was about to in­
vest ^between eighteen and nineteer 
dollars in property whose title 
was cloudy. The young man left his 
niflnfj and took the worthless deeds. 
Xbfo was more than two yean ago. 
ftmee fbat time He has been trying to 
f la t  hie property, but being unable to 
do- so, and Ending that his deeds are 
worthless ha baa come to this Legisla­
ture asking that the 8tate refund to him 
tba money that he paid for worthless 
paper. T han  a n  two sides to this case. 
First h8 bought this property with his 
ayes open. There was not a lawyer in 
thq city of Augusta the day of the pur­
chase-but could have told him that if 
h i  invested nis money in this kind 
property the chances ware more than 
even that he would lose it. If he had 
t a s k e d  tba state aaaasaom they could
'«f.1
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have told hirti that hiOfiey invested in 
state tax deeds would be as good as 
lost. The state treasurer acting as an 
agent for the state perhaps could have 
gone a little farther than he did and 
told him that he was making the state 
of Maine a present of eighteen thousand 
dollars. As a servant of the state I 
am not sure th* t he would have been 
justified i.. rr.ahing this statement, but 
the purchaser practically made the state 
a present of eighteen thousand dollars. 
As the story ef this deal was unfolded 
before the Judiciary Committee the 
night above referred to it seemed to us 
that any peason with fair play in his 
anatomy must have felt that an injus­
tice had been done the purchaser of tax 
deeds. The state is not obliged to re­
fund a dollar of this money, as the state 
cannot be sued to recover it. Has the 
State a moral right to keep money for 
which it never gave an equivalent? We 
feel that the htate, at least, ought to 
have learned a lesson from the past so 
that this transaction may not occui 
again. The county commissioners of 
this county, for a number of years, have 
been dissatisfied with the method of 
assessing and collecting county taxes 
on wild lands in this county. The mode 
of collecting ouj  county taxes on the 
above referred (o property is unbusine*8- 
like and expensive. The commissioners 
assess the tax in March the timber 
lands of the county and count:* their 
to our county treasurer, and incteau ui 
collecting them as he does from the 
incorporated towns, he transmits them 
to the state treasurer. From one to 
two and a half years later the state 
treasurer sends to our county treasurer 
what he has been able to collect. The 
state treasurer does not know the owner 
»f a single acre of land in any township 
in the state only as the owner comes to 
pay his taxes. The land is taxed by 
townships. The state assessors or 
county commissioners give the number 
of the township and ranges but no 
'more. A township has about twenty- 
two thousand acres. Mr. A pays on 
ten thousand, Mr. B. on eight thous­
and and there are four thousand on 
which no one pays. The state treas­
urer having no description of owner­
ship and not knowing who owns the 
balance proceeds to sell the township to 
pay the balance of the tax. This sale, 
as has alieady been said, is claimed to 
be illegal. Another reason why our 
state treasurer should not collect our 
county tax on wild lands is that it is 
too long getting home. The state- 
treasurer has at the present time fifteen 
thousand dollars of Aroostook county’s 
money. Quite a portion of this is 1903 
taxes. The state gets two per cent on 
their deposits in the banks and pays us 
no interest, while we are paying six per 
cent on temporary loans. This is what 
some would call a “ double ender,”it kills 
both ways. We loose interest on one 
end of the deal and pa, interest on the 
other.
The commissioners presented a bill to 
the legislature two years ago which if 
passed would remedy this evil. It pro­
vides for an early payment, that the 
owners shall give a description of their 
property and that interest shall be 
chaiged after a certain date. These are 
the three essential features of the bill. 
Nothing radical about it but conserva ­
tive and fair for all parties. The bill 
was drawn with considerable care and 
presented to some of the heaviest tax 
payers in this county and pronoudeed 
fair and just to all concerned. It was 
presented to the Committee on Taxation 
and reported favorably bpt when it 
reachedjthe House it was met by a 
lobby of wild land owners and to save it 
from defeat the friends of the bill had it 
referred to the present legislature. There 
has been three hearings on the bill at 
at this session. We think the com­
mittee stands five and five but the 
friends of the bill believe that they can 
win out in the House. It is only fair 
to say that the hill has not met with 
any opposition from the land owners in 
this county. It is coming largely from 
the men who own pulp mills. As they 
own land in a number of counties in the 
state they will be obliged to settle with 
too many treasurers. In other words 
they will be obliged to make five checks 
instead of one.
We had strong suspicions two years 
ago that one of the state assessors was 
“ agin” the county treasurers collecting 
the taxes. This year it has been hint­
ed that perhaps two of the board are 
using their influence to defeat the bill 
Without saying anything unkind about 
the state assessors, as they are ^ p le a s ­
ant fellows to meet, we do th0R that 
their time could be better employed 
than in getting a description of the 
property they are assessing so they may
be able to assess one legal state tax 
on wildl and townships while they are 
in office.
Caribou Municipal Court.
We have received a copy of house 
documents No. 129 which is ostensibly 
an act to establish a municipal court in 
the town of Caribou, but upon an ex­
amination of the act itself we discover 
that it contains more than is hinted at 
in the title. By a glance at the 'title 
we might consider that the only parties 
interested in this court would be the 
citizens of the town of Caribou, but for 
several reasons which we shall point out 
it is apparent that the whole county of 
Aroostook is interested one way or 
another in this bill,
In the first place, while it bears the 
name of the town of Caribou it gives 
the court exclusive original jurisdiction 
of cases of forcible entry and detainer, 
and minor criminal offences and mis­
demeanors, in twelve towns and plan­
tations, and concurrent jurisdiction with 
the Supreme Judicial Court in all 
matters except divorce and the more im­
portant criminal offences over the whole 
county of Aroostook, limited of course 
by the amount of the ad damnum in the 
writs. It is provided in the bill that 
the salary of the judge and recorder 
shall be paid out of the county treasury, 
and it is to hold its imssions in the 
county court house at Caribou, and for 
the purpose of criminal prosecutions is 
n continuous session. This makes it 
necessary for the taxpayers of Aroostook 
to furnish a janitor and keep the court 
house at Caribou open at all times
Section sixteen authorizes the court 
to appoint referees to hear cases. In 
this case of course the county is paying 
the salary of the judge and recorder, 
and then will be required to pay the 
charges of the referee in all referred 
cases. We fail to see how this section 
can recommend itself to anyone except 
possibly members of the Bar to whom 
cases may be referred, as there is not 
the same reason for referring cases out 
of this court as out of a court where 
cases are tried to .a jury.
It seems to us that this bill is object­
ionable then for several reasons, first, 
that it is an unnecessary additional 
expense to the taxpayers, second, that 
it multiplies terms of court and adds to 
the confusion and annoyance of litiga­
tion, and last, that it gives a single 
town an undue advantage over all other 
towns in the county in the prosecution 
of its legal affairs. One result of the 
passage of this bill will be the applica­
tion of every large town in the county 
for the passage of similar bills in their 
localities, and thus the county, instead 
.of being obliged to pay the salary of 
one municipal court, may be obliged to 
pay the salaries of f»om four to six. It 
seems to us that the taxpayers of the 
county are interested in this matter and 
should prevent its passage, as the bill 
can be in the interest of no one except 
the lawyers.
From Public Opinion.
Wales, the little principality, is 
aflame with a revival of religion. There 
is plentiful evidence that tbo movement 
is deeply founded and sincere. In the 
north of England the ssme spirit is at 
woik, and we learn that London itself 
is soon to be attacked in a great religi­
ous campaign. What of our own 
country? In several widely separated 
cities the pepole are being moved |&s 
they nave not been for many years. 
Hopeful men are voicing an opinion 
that there is to be a revival of almost 
unpr< cedented extensiveness and power. 
Now the beginnings of this movement 
are associated with conditions that sug­
gest certain very significant reflections. 
It is the common dictum, >.s is pointed 
out in the comment piinted on another 
page of this issue, that great religious 
awakenings are the sequent of business 
panics or periods of pronounced finan­
cial depression. The explanation is 
simple. So long as a country is pros­
perous, so long as its inhabitants do 
not lack in material welfare, the flesh- 
pots engage their thoughts more than 
the things of the spirit. When trouble 
comes and the social and economic 
foundations are shaken, men cling to 
that spiritual certainty which no mat­
erial disaster can remove. In other
words, the prodigal returns not from 
joys of riotous l.ving, but from the 
husks of the swine-yard. This is the 
bald and somewhat cynical theory. But 
the theory seems to disappear in the 
conditions of the present. Men are
turning to religion in a time of grejit 
material prosperity. They are think­
ing of the state of their souls ^while 
their stomachs are still content, their 
purses still full.
Grange News.
A Psalm of Farm Life.
rI ell me not in broker, measures 
Modern farming does not pay,
For a farm produces chickens.
And the hens—Oh how they lay!
Eggs are high and going higher,
And the price is soaring fast;
Every time wo get to market 
It is higher than the last.
Not a coop but it produces 
Every day an egg or two;
So every farmer gains his millions, 
Even though the hens be few.
Every egg is verj precious,
And the hens are held in awe;
When & chick begins to cackle 
Then the farmer goes “ Haw, haw!’*
In the broad and busy farmyard 
Struts a rooster now and then,
But the shrewd, bewhiskered farmer 
Only notices the hen.
Trust no rooster, howe'er showy 
Be the feathery in his tail;
Pay attention to the biddies,
And your wealth will never fail.
Lives of farmers all remind us 
We may roll in wealth some day,
If we hustle to the market 
With the eggs our pullets lay.
Aid to Scientific Farming.
Dr. Geoige T. Moore, the noted bac­
teriologist of the department of agricul­
ture, who hes become famous through 
his discoveries in preventing cholera and 
typhoid infection of public water sup­
plies by the use of copper sulphate, and 
also has given to the American t eople 
the free use of his remarkable discovery 
of the prdbtical method of inoculating 
land for the fertilization of leguminous 
crops, has announced this week another 
most important discovery. For nearly 
20 years, since German scientists an­
nounced the existence of bacteria on the 
roots of legumes, it has been accepted 
that there were as many varieties of 
bacteria as there were different legumes, 
and that they would not live on the 
host plant interchangeably
Dr. Moore now says that there is but 
one special for all the legumes. This 
he has named pseudomonas radicola. 
The difference in the infective power of 
bacteria from different host plants is 
due to slight physiological variations, 
which can easily be broken down by 
cultivation.
The first step toward this discovery 
was made a year ago by Dr. Cyril G. 
Hopkins, of the Umveisity of Illinois, 
who demonstrated that the same bac­
teria that lived on the root? of alfalfa 
would live on common sweet clover, and 
that the regions vhere sweet clover 
grew commonly would accept alfalfa 
readily.
Dr. Moere now expects to demon­
strate the possibility of developing con­
ditions urtder which the same bacterial 
cultures will take to any legume thrift­
ily and by catching the nitrogen of the 
air add to the growth of the plant and 
to the fertility of the sqil. The original 
discovery has been employed by over 
12,000 farmers in every part of the 
United States during the past year , and 
with invariable success. The greater 
proportion employed them on alfalfa, 
but cultures were sent out for red clov­
er, garden peas, beano, cow peas, soy 
beans, crimson clover, alsike, sweet 
peas, velvet beans and common field 
peas.
The discovery of the means of using 
these cultures, it is estimated, will add 
many millions to the yield of crops en- 
nually, and especially in the eastern 
slates, where there is a great demand 
for the development of alfalfa, the great 
forage crop of the weet
This Farmer Had Grit.
To the Editor of the Agricultural 
Column:—I have begun to take an in­
terest in your new department and as 
you have exteaded an invitation for al] 
who read your paper to write on sub­
jects they desire, I will send a little 
record of my past experience.
Through a broker I bought a farm 
in Oxford county. It was bitterly cold 
when I went to see it, and just the 
kind of a day when a seat before a roar­
ing fire in an old-fashioned fire-place 
would be the height of bliss. So you 
can imagine my discouragement when 
he said, “ There's the place,” and I 
saw a dilapidated, weather-beaten 
house and barn, with even the walls 
down in some places.
The owner, a man over forty years 
of age, lived on the place. He had 
been born and brought up on it.
The farm had been in his family for 
over one hundred years and had sup­
ported a large family, but at this time
it could not support a horse and cow 
on the meadow hay, the only crop the 
owner gathered He said he could not 
get a li\in g  on it, and he worked in a 
neighboring shop to make both ends 
meet, thu* keeping the place free and 
clear.
I paid $1,400 for the property, part 
dow’n and so much a year. My wife 
put in 1*300 and 1 did the same and we 
went at it. I had three children from 
one to three years of age, but we were 
not afraid of work, and I knew how to 
farm
I shall never forget the first morn­
ing when I sat down to milk that one 
cow. It was a nasty, wet day and it 
rained through the cracks in the barn 
in a steady stream down my back. The 
horse which J had brought with me, I 
had to leave tied in the middle of the 
barn floor, the best place in the barn, 
though, even then, he was as wet as I.
In three years I filled the barn full 
of hay, oats and corn fodder, besides 
filling quite a silo, and by buying about 
$105 worth of hay, I kept ten cows and 
two horses and could have borrowed 
$1,000 on the place at any time. The 
house and barn I remodeled, clapboard- 
ed, shingled and painted, and you 
would never h**'' V^ ov. a the place. 
Hoping that some one may profit by 
reading this, I sign myself,
A successful Farmer.
An Easy Soil Test.
The following shows how simple it is 
to do some things “ when you know 
how.” A writer in Country Life in 
America tell» that an experiment sta­
tion official was going over a farm with 
the owner when they came to a craw- 
fishy piece of land just back of the barn. 
The very weeds looked yellow and un- 
healthful.
“ I am inclined to think,” remarked 
the agriculturist, “ that this land is too 
acid for pioductivity. We can deter­
mine this in a moment.”
Taking a blue piece of paper from his 
pocket, he stooped and dipped the pa­
per into some of the soil water that was 
standing in a cow track. To the owner’s 
astonishment the blue paper changed te 
a red color as soon as it was immersed.
“ There,” said the agriculturist, “ we 
have our proof. This is just a piece of 
litmus paper. For 6 cents you can buy 
a similar piece at any drug store. Its 
change of color shows that the land is 
sour. Crops cannot thrive on sour land 
any more than children can thiive on 
sour milk.”
Aroostook and Penobscot Union 
Pomona Grange met and held a profit­
able and interesting session with Mpnti- 
cello Grange Feb. 17, and although it 
was the second time they got ready for 
Pomona within a month we were 
most royally welcomed. A. C. Stanley 
of Munticello gave the address of wel­
come, Response by Albert Merritt of 
Houlton Grange. In the morning ses­
sion we had reports from the different 
granges which were encouraging, Mas­
ter McIntosh reported Houlton Grange 
as numbering over 800 and the largest 
in the world. After the business of the 
morning a recess was declared and we 
lepaired to the dining hall where all en­
joyed a bountiful feast. In the after­
noon session several questions and peti­
tions of xilixi interest to grangers was 
discussed both pro et con. Instructed 
a class of seven members in fifth degree. 
Voted to give forty dollars to the Good 
Will Home to be expended in clothing 
for girls. The lecturer furnished the 
following program.
Reading by Mrs. D. M Libby, read­
ing paper by Miss Hannah Stanley, 
“ What help can the Giange be to the 
public Schools?” talk by Rev. Kenneth 
McKay on “ What snail the Grange 
stand for in the future?” a paper by 
Mrs. Aiken, subject: “ In what way 
can the Grange advance; talk by D. M. 
Libby. “ What agency can we use in 
our homes to create more of an interest 
in the same, and be of an advantage in 
our business.” Littleton Grange ex­
tended an invitation to meet with them 
in March which was gladly accepted.
Cold Weather Due to Sunspots?
One of the largest spots ever observ­
ed on the sun is now hi evidence. This 
spot can, under right conditions, be 
detected without a telescope. Last 
Sunday many people on the streets of 
Chicago were able to see the phe­
nomenon without even the aid of a 
smoked glass—the murky atmosphere 
serving as a screen for the eye.
The astronomers at various observa­
tories have been noting the growth of 
this gigantic spot, which is now about 
30,000 miles in diameter, or big enough 
to swallow up about 20 worlds such as
ours all at once without crowdii g. h  
would seem likely that the recent gen­
eral cold wave was due to this spot, 
and thut ihe remarkably severe weatk- 
ei of the past several \ears has been 
produced by the same causes that pro­
duce such spots.
Scientists have recently proved that 
our planet, has been receiving during 
ibis cold period less actual heat from 
the sun than the normal average. Sun­
spots appear numerously in a well-es­
tablished cycle of 11 years, and 1904 
was a year of maximum spots Ac­
cording to this cycle, we should now 
have Idecreasing sunspot activity till 
about ’Oil.
Attempts have been made to show 
that the presence of numerous spots on 
the sui. coincide with certain climatic 
conditions on the eaith, and while it is 
known that such relations do exist, they 
have not yet been reduced to any cer­
tainty. It is known however that the 
years of maximum sun -pots correspond 
♦0 years of unusual auroral displays on 
the earth.
A rifUiii r'.s .
One of I'liil An n - men
went into husinm s .,.1 i :;e*.ount
Du one occasion aun 1 .. . ; power­
ful opposition house. Ti.e rmn had 
remarkable ability, but his career 
shows that he had not Armour's con­
ception of things nor his loftiness of 
character. And it shows, too. thaFde­
spite his long and intimate association 
with his old employer the secvb'v had 
not tnoroughly appreciated 'the quiet 
power of the originator. X. for we 
will call him 30, rose to prosperous 
heights and then was seized with tho 
desire to be thought a greater man 
than Ids oil chief against whom ln» 
began opera-'i<»ns in the chosen wav 
of corners and .similar <inam-lal exer­
cises known to the street. I1 - said one 
day. "I used to work for Fhii Armour, 
blit before long l’hil Armour v, 111 be 
working for me." He thought be hud 
the old man squeezed, as the word 
goes, but Armour proceeded at b 
o’clock one morning to convince the 
complacent gentleman thn^ he w&& sad­
ly mistaken. By noon there was a 
rushing fall i i  prices, and the once 
jubilant merchant was a bankrupt. 
With the news lie also received from 
Mr. Armour the offer of an instant 
and friendly loan of $.)(J0,(J0O in cash.
A lc h e m is t ’* A llo y*.
The alchemists of the middle ages 
were incessantly occupied with the en­
deavors to transmute metals. Many 
alloys wen* known to them which are 
lost to us, and ’.heir recipes contain 
many useful hints worthy of the at­
tention of modern scientists. There is 
a curious book in the Bibliotheque Na- 
tlonale entitled “Liber Sacerdotum” 
(“The Book of the Priests”). Xt is sup­
posed to have been written by the Jew­
ish priests, but probably dates from 
the eighteenth century. Here is one of 
the curious recipes contained in thia 
book: Mix a quantity of iron filings 
wdth a quarter of its weight of red 
orpiment. Press the mixture in a linen 
cloth, Inclose in a smelting i^ ot mid 
leave it for a wi >le night in a l eated 
furnace. Next r id some oil and na­
tron and just as much copper filings 
as there is iron. Alelt all together inul 
the result will bti a line material for 
hummers.
• P o l* o n in v  Tree*.
A gardener discovered the fact that 
trees are often sent to an untimely 
death by poisou, usually arsenic. The 
reason for this does not appear until 
one hears the man’s explanation. Sup­
pose a man has rented a house vrlurh 
has too much shade, the law will not 
allow him to have one or more of the 
trees cut down without the consent of 
the owner. As it often happens ihat 
tenants and landlords hold di!Tei*eut 
Views on the subject of shade, the 
trees remain as ft bone of contention. 
It is then that the gardener is caKed 
to administer a dose of poison, f >r 
when a tree is dead the tenant may 
have it removed. Five cents’ worth of 
arsenic is sufficient fo kill a large tree. 
A hole Is made in the trunk, arsenic 
dropped in, and nature does the rest 
It never fab-.--New York ileraki.
H ow to W0.11s.
There Is no virtue In a dawdling 
saunter. The slow and languid drag­
ging ono foot after the other, which 
some people call walking, would tiro 
an athlete; it utterly exhausts a weak 
person, and that is the reason why 
many delicate persons think they can- 
bot walk. To derive any benefit from 
the exercise it is necessary to walk 
with a light, elastic step, which swings 
the weight of the body so easily from 
one leg to the other that its weight is 
not felt and which produces a healthy 
glow, showing that the sluggish blood 
Is stirred to action In the most remote 
veins.—Family Doctor.
T b e lr  O n ly  Chance.
A party of soldiers was taken to the 
shooting range for the first time
The men first fired at a target 500 
yards away, and not one hit it They 
were next tried at a target 2‘X> yards 
away, and still every one missed. They 
were at last tried at oue just 100 yards 
away, but no one hit It.
“Attention!” thundered the drill ser­
geant "Fix bayonets! Charge! It’s 
your only chance!”—Kansas City Inde­
pendent. __________
U n fu rgeltln g.
“I suppose you have made it a rule 
in politics never to forget a friend.”
“There’s no danger of that,” answer­
ed Senator Sorghum. "If a man has 
done anything friendly for yoq in poli­
tics he never lets you forget it.”— 
Washington Star.
SThe Aroostook Times, F*rldey. February 1905,
* •> •  Advitiuna* of Ragland's Pogs,
"Should soieulists alarm ) In finding 
^TOy* »uul means i‘or dispelling the fog- 
ffy condition of England's atmosphere 
1 am afraid that country will lose more  
tban It gains," a dd n weaver. “One of 
the reasons why English wen vers pro 
dace fabrics of liner and sof ter  finish 
than American weavers from the same 
quality of cotton and other yarn Is he 
eanse of the dump condition of the at 
moephere In that country at all times.
"It la a wei! known fact that yarn 
kept continually and uniformly da mi' 
will spin liner and softer than that dry 
Inf oat In the process of weaving 
Thousand* of dollars have been spent 
hy onr wearers In appliances to keep 
their shops uniformly humid, hot thus 
far without auccesa. The tine quality 
of panama l»at«, for Instance, if Ihe 
straw were not kept damp while the 
process of weaving Is on. conld not l>* 
produced. The straw la not worked tin 
dar water, as many auppost', Imt is 
kept uniformly damp by being worked 
In the early morning hours v>>cn a 
heavy dew la falling.”—Ml! wa. ** Sen­
tinel. _______________
W a n te d  T h a t W in e .
Genera) Blr-E. Ham ley is cited as 
lb# authority for a good anecdote about 
Bismarck. Hamlev was sitting close 
to the chancellor at luncheon, with the 
oM Emperor William not fur off.
Bismarck, talking rather loudly, de- 
scribe ’ the old monarch as being gen 
erous, out very forgetful. liamley got 
nervous, as he thought the emperor 
would hoar. "For Instance." continued 
Bismarck, ‘‘I pleased him the other 
day. and he asked me what he could 
do for me. I said, ‘Give me a dozen of 
thdt Tokay you have in your collars,’ 
and he said he would. "Rut." added 
Bismarck, raising his voice still higher, 
"lie l»asn*t done It." Here Hamley 
hastily broke in, "I beg your pardon, 
hut I am really afraid the emperor will 
Bair you.” "I want him to hear me!" 
roared Blamarck. "That's just what 1 
wont." And a smile broke over the 
face of his Imperial master.—"Fifty 
Year* of Fleet Street."
T H E  RlVEtt THAM ES.
Its P re tttea t P o in t Is F rom  M arlow  
to  H u r lf )  L ock.
For the ordinary Londoner the 
Thames only begins at Richmond, but 
from thereon  to Oxford e\cr> reach is 
a delight. Magnificent us Is the Hud­
son, it has the disadvantage ol’ being 
loo big for a rowboat. One might just 
as well be on the Atlantic. Anything 
smaller than au Albany day boat seems 
lost on its m ujcstic breadth. But the 
Thames is made for the single and 
double sculler, the punt, the Canadian 
canoe and the small electric launch.
And to my mind tin* best of all start­
ing points is Marlow, it is about an 
hour and a h alf’s run from town and 
therefore well beyond the range of 
’Arry and 'Arriet, Mho are the pests of 
au English as m osquitoes are of an 
American holiday. Marlow in itself is 
a delightfu lly  typical village, w ith its 
broad main street, its r tuns and 
manor house and its sweet sm elling  
cottages ablaze with country flowers. 
And the two tulle row upstream to 
Hurley Lock focuses the Tham es at 
Its best. It is one of the beauties of 
this river that it has a perfect setting. 
It winds In aiul out am ong wooded 
hills, past fields and flower lauen 
meadows and between banks that the 
cleverest gardeners In the world h;;\e 
done all they can to beautify. Sydney 
Brooks in Harper’s Weekly.
T t g a r  S ta r r  F r o m  In d ia  .
A man living In a village near Luck 
BOW la reported to have had an ex­
traordinary adventure in the jungle. 
Bo had feme In search of two buffaloes 
that had gone astray when he was at­
tacked by a tiger.
B e  woo unarmed except for a heavy 
•tick, with which lie fought until over­
come by loot of blood, when he sank 
'Bncoaadona. At this moment the two 
hhfaloeo appeared. One of them stood 
ever the woonded man, while the other 
Shorted and tossed his head.
The man recovered consciousness and 
staggered to bla feet, when the tiger 
pURde another spring at him. “The beast 
WOO, however, received on the boms of 
OBt i f  the buffaloes and was so badly 
VfOKhded that it turned tall and slunk 
aw o r—tendon Express.
m « M  N a ta l P a lis h .
Take eight ounces of Spanish whit- 
whlcb must be perfectly free from 
krtt, anil pat in one quart of gasoline. 
Shake up the whiting and gasoline 
thoroughly. Yon will notice the whit- 
ing settles Immediately, leaving the 
liquid as clear as water. To remedy 
this and, farther, to make it a better 
phUohiiig agent, add to each quart of 
tho mixture thirty-two drops of oleic 
Odd—no more, no lees. Shake again, 
and th# whiting will not settle. Apply 
'to  fold, silver, nickel, brass, glass or 
BBy kind of metallic surface with a 
piece of cotton flannel, rubbing well. 
roHsh with a piece of same cloth.— 
Blacksmith and Wheelwright.
W M e r § o « l i f  O raas G oods.
One Of tho moot Important processes 
BMd for waterproof)ug dress materials 
tii on the lines of the old alumina proc­
ess. In this esse the fact ir used is 
rosin dissolved In a large hulk of pc 
troleom spirit. H is fabrics to be proof­
ed .art passed through a both ol this 
solution and dried to drive ofl' the 
solvent Following this, the goods are 
treated by pressing with hot polished 
«9Hal rollers. This last process melts 
the7small quantity of rosin which Is 
deposited on the cloth and leaves each 
single fiber with an exceedingly thin 
film of rosin on it.
fW M ta  a n d  N a tio n a l P rosp er ity*
As s  living example of the cense 
finances of deforestation we need sim­
ply look to Spain, a country which cen­
turies ago wt.s rich lu timber and ag/1- 
cnltnrai products, a proud seufaving 
nation of world conquerors. Spain’s 
decadence dates from the time when 
her timber supply became exhausted, 
her shipbuilding relaxed and-her bar­
ren, unprotected soil ceased to bear 
fru it—Forum.
A L o a n  W a y  A rou n d .
A man with a large family of daugh 
fere on his bands may profit by the fol 
lowing suggestion: An old lady who 
had several unmarried daughters fed 
them largely on a flsli diet because, as 
she Ingeniously observed, "fish is rich 
In phosphorus, and phosphorus Is use 
fnl In making matches."
H#r F ir s t  Dinner.
"Yes." said J'fewliwed, “my wife and 
I are housekeeping now. She prepared 
•ur first dinner last night with her own 
fair hands."
"How was it?" asked Bncheller.
“Well, the nuts and raisins were 
fine.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
M ast D e a d ly  o f  I n s a lt s .
Fweddle—That creature actually told 
m e to mind m y own business, y ’know!  
Cholly -  The Impertinent wretch! 
Fweddle—Positively insulting! As If to 
Insinuate, don't y’know, that I was in 
business!—Cleveland Leader.
AN ERRATIC VOLCANO.
R ose Front tho Son, Form ed  nn 
Islr n d  and S an k Asm In.
On .Tune 111. 1810, the Sabrina, a Brit­
ish sloop of war, observed sm oke aris­
ing from the sea near St. Miclia* i oiT 
the Azores, and made for it, believing  
that a naval engagem ent w as in prog­
ress. Her crew found, however, that 
great t o n n e s  of flame were issuing  
along with the sm oke and that they 
had cleared for action to fight a vol­
cano.
Forty-eight hours later an island  
made Its appearance, having risen 
from a depth of forty fathom s in that 
period, aud in another day it w as fifty- 
one feet above the surface, with a 
length of about three-quarters of a 
mile. By July 4 the Sabrina’s people 
w ere able to land on this now shore, 
which w as then 300 foot high, w ith a 
circum ference of fully a mile, w ith a 
stream six yards wide running from 
the renter to the sea.
They took formal possession of it for 
his Britannic m ajesty, hoisting the 
union jack on its most conspicuous 
point, but by degrees the ishiud sank  
until about the middle of ()< t >ber it 
vanished below the surface, with the 
union Jack still on it. like a battleship  
sinking with colors flying after a fatal 
en gagem en t—London Standard.
IN SECT CONVERSATION.
A n te n n a l  Lungnaire A m onn A n ts Is 
n D e m o n strate d  F a c t.
Every observer of insect life seem s 
fconviuced that in one way or another 
insect^, do converse. How this is done 
Is not so easily determined. Sometim es 
It may be by sound, as in the ease of 
bees w ith their busy hum; som etim es 
by touching one another on the head 
or abdotneu, as ants do, but far more 
frequently by the untennae, so that 
Huber calls this tactile communication  
"antenna) language."
H is own experim ent dem onstrates 
the fact. H aving placed a colony of 
ants In a closed and darkened chamber, 
he found them at first all scattered in 
disorder, but he soon saw  oue who had 
discovered an outlet return to the rest. 
Of these he touched a few , and speed­
ily the whole com m unity marched out 
in regular lines, evidently with the one 
thought of liberty.
Ants have been known to post senti­
nels, to send out spies and to return to 
their nest by signal for re-enforce 
ments. The very aphides, the ants' 
milk klne, appear to understand anten­
nal language, as do w asps also, accord­
ing to Banks and Knight, for If their 
sentinels give no warning a nest may 
easily be taken.
ENGLISH ST7 G; COACHES.
l>lil T i m e  I t i i j d i l  i n i n . i l  v t  t h e  I l k t c  
o f  T v n  l i i l . - f ,  <i l i u o r .
In the  mi* :N- of iln- » - ! - 1 ;v<-nih cen­
tury Engl i sh s i :.(.s were cover­
ed wi th  dul! hiiok Minor, studded
with broad no.-ided Pm!-; I>\ way of 
ornament and possessed oval windows  
Vitl i  red frames.  On the panels of  the 
eon eh the names  of tin' planes passed  
through were painted in largo letters,  
and the roof, which hud an iron rail 
around it, rose in a curve. The speed  
of  tlie ponderous vehicles was  ofteD 
but four miles an hour. An adver­
tisement regarding the Beehive  coach,  
which ran between Loudon and Man­
chester.  is worth quoting.  It read thus:  
“In order to insure safe! '  and punc­
tuality,  with respeetabildy,  no large 
packages  will be taken or fish of any 
description carried by this conveyance.  
The inside of the coach is fitted up 
with  spring cushions and a reading  
lamp lighted with mux  for the accom­
modation of those who M’ish to amuse  
themselve s  on the road. The inside  
barks and seats  are u b o  fitted up with  
hair cushions,  rendering them more  
comfortable to passengers than any ­
thing hitherto brought out in the an­
nals of coaching,  and to prevent fre­
quent disputes respect ing seats  every  
seat is numbered.  ,  Persons booking  
theinsoh os u hi receive a card with a 
number upon it, thereby doing uway  
with the disagreeables  that occur dully 
In the old style."
A feature  of  one promoter's scheme  
was  that  each mail  coach should be  
properly guarded by retired soldiers,  
who would natural ly be acquainted  
with the use < firearms, but this Idea 
w a s  not adopted,  and the contractors  
at first supplied guards and arms often  
of  a worthless  character.  Ult imately,  
however,  the postoll iee undertook to 
appoint its own  guard-;, but these were  
at first so zealous ih.it Pennant  re­
cords "They shoot at dogs,  hogs,
sheep and poultry m they pass the 
road, and even in Imviis, to the great  
terror and danger of the inhabitants."  
The mail coach was  luxurious wh-m j 
compared with the old s i agecoarhes .  
A coach was c-fleu called "a God per­
mit,'' be* au -e  the :: d \ ori isei i ten t s taled  
that the journey w-.iiid be "performed  
if God permits."
In 18".b tbe mail coaches  had proba­
bly reach, d their piime. According to 
a hist o :'ia a. "eight or nine tidies an 
hour ban wtl ierlo boon their highest  
epee !. atm imu . wii h vehicles of  light- j 
Of bubo I i e spe,'d Was advanced to ■ 
ten mile, . !i b mu' a ml even more.  
While tin- fastest mail o r d i  on tho 
road travt e,i m tin- rate of ten miles  
and five i uri.fligs an hour, a private  
co,toll accompl ished within tlm hour 
rather more than e leven miles. This  
was  the eo.aoh I oi ween lb. in burgh and 
Aberdeen,  of - ’>■. i 1 w tp ia in  Barclay  
Ury, tin- eel. i.-i-an-d pedestrian,  wa s
A FREAK OF NATURE.
W o n d e r fu l  T r a v e l i n g  Sand TTflla 
T h a t  Are Found In Pern,
After  passimf another "town" of 
thine or four mud Inns wo enter the 
famous  desert of Islay, on which are 
what I mm sitPp- ii,(> most remarkable  
natural  curiosities to he seen on this 
g'lobe, for we are m-w among hundreds  
' - cay ,  t’joiisa - els i f  pure white sand 
creseenis  on a plateau of 4..HMI feet 
above Lie l e v ]  of Lie sea and fifty- 
four miles from the coast,  when* all 
else is ol a dark red or chocolate color. 
Whence  conics this sand and why  al­
wa ys  in a crer.oem shapeV Professot  
Bailey told me that s.-i -mitic men do 
not agree n* U> flit* n o  on why the 
sand a lways  founts tho same crescent 
siiape, al though ii is general ly believed 
that the whir l ing eddies hereabout a-ro 
responsible.  Some,  however,  argue that 
such is not the ease s ince each of these 
crescents 1ms an opening toward the 
northeast.  At any rate, the inner circle 
Is an almost  perpendicular Avail of the 
finest pure white  sand, and from the 
tipper edges  the crescents slope gradu­
ally awa y  on the outside.  They  aver­
age about twenty feet in height,  the 
inner circle having a diameter  of some  
fifty feet, although 1 have seen one at 
least it mite and a half  in diameter,  
which was,  however,  not much higher  
than tiit* average.  These  crescents  
move,  it is cdboated ,  at the rate of 
three indi es  every twenty- four hours,  
and when on the slow journey one 
comes near the railroad it becomes  
necessary to shovel  tin* sand across  
tin* tracks, after which it travels on, 
forming new crescents or mingl ing  
wi th  sonic o f  the others.--- Ernest  C. 
Host in flnPM-r's Magadw*.
'-m
ANNUAL STATEMENT
FOR THE TEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 190 .
Of the condition and affairs of the Aroostook County Patrons Mutual Fire Insurance Com­
pany, of lioultun, in the Stute of Maine, made to the Insurance Commissioner in pur­
suant** ol tin* laws of said State.
ASSETS, DEC. ;:i. HOP
Gash in till Ice of < ompary, -  $ 8.-0
All other assets ami property ov tied by the ('t.mpany, at the* actual cost
value, v iz P r in te d  notices of Policies expiring, 18.00
Proofs of loss 81 l.f>o: Policies 88.00; Envelopes 81.00; Application Blanks 85.00 25.50
By-laws $8.00 ; Seal 80. 14.00
$ 65.70
Dvrn-l»*-r-* In the lee.
Tin* Kb! it;, •tns, <)r "arctic highland  
era" of  Ross,  five in i c eaves  within
the vast glacier e.g
northern Greenland,  
the m od w r e ' c h c i i  
eneo it is po- a b l e  n>
Their “dwel l ings ’* 
owing to 1 h.e ini*d n 
and floor, i'or fob 
yenr tin* ■* wh;.< - 
envelops 1 h an. Tit 
beneath i; o;a. ait
till Oi 1 -'it if t l ry  
L ;; i ! | o (be frm-r! 
i . s a b o t i  i s  a k i n









They tab * :
tin ir lota-!'
“What mat 
cold and Ion.!., 
nil p c ;  'os \ 
cm! of lit ' wo 
thoro is snow , 
tu
rv! i' li cover-'- till 
Taeirs  is perhaps  
'a! isolated exist-
otn eivc.
are a i ways  wet,  
of  the no wal ls
s!.\ months  of tlie
of b o  arctic night  
ieo is amund  them,  
v* tbcio. In nine 
venture abroad
ir.riioles,  and
to that which  




Gross Assets, not including Premium Notts,
Face value of Premium Notes subject to assessment, 8 95,296.20
J >educt tin* amount of all payments and assessments thereon, 7,780.82
Balance due on Premium Notes. 8 *7,425..'W 
LIABILITIES, DEC. :.l, 1004.
losses reported, not adjusted, (estimated),
Due for iKtmnved money and interest thereon,
G koss L i a b i m t i k s ,
INCOME DURING THE YEAR.
Received irom cash premiums on policies written or renewed $1,456.40
Received from assessments on premiums notes, without deunGicns for com­
missions or expenses, 167.59
Received from cash loaned to the company, to pay losses or expenses, 722.00
Gkoss Gash I \ comk, $.2840.99
EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR
Paid for losses during the year, $1,067.00
Paid for return premiums on policies cancelled, 76.86
Paid officers and directors for services, 543.00
Paid for traveling expenses of officers, directors and employes, 63.80
Borrowed money repaid, 880.86
Paid for interest, 22.54
Paid for Printing 822.50 22.50
Paid tor Postage 820.00: Blank Books $25: Stationery $2.00; Express Charges $.60 29.48
All other expenditures, viz;—Postal Cards, 5.00
$2701.04Gross Gash Expenditures,
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount Insured Face V alue of 
Premium Notes
Policies in force, Dec. hi, 1903, as shown by your 
last annual report to the Insurance Com-
tle y refu-c to move far- 
w i t 'i the tijvproach of win-  
tii bn* obter K»k;mo tribes.  
i s it i e,i pervi-rh-d pride in 
'.’■•■s- a < . in their misery,  
r." tii",' s-iy, "if we are 
. i y 7 \Ve a re tlie last of 
e dn . II litera ly at the 
hi!. -hi tic* north o f  us 
th.-re is ice. bur there is
ami, and then* is nothing that lives, 
the proprietor. Besides coachman and j ,,|V or 1^:is independent move-
guard, ii (Miried fifteen passengers,  I nient.’ — Pearson’s. 
four inside and eleven outside,  while a j
mail  coa.  
out, ot 
News.
.rr'e.i four in and four  
i altogei her.”— ( 'hicago
Sot a m i  th v  R oe .
At one l i v e  L.e | , cs wort* mule find ' 
female  in equal numbers.  The irre- i 
sponsible  male buzzed about,  s imply j 
gett ing ids own living, marrying and 
dying.  The responsible female  not  ^
only got nor own living, but that  of  her* 
ehiidren Somehow by and by they j 
came, to see the advantage o f  eom-
nnmai effor md, just tis women  say
Nobody can help being born atnpld, 
buc anybody can help becoming stu­
pider than be was born.—Lady Helen 
Forbes.
A F is k  P e c u lia r ity .
There are som e indications that 
fishes pofmms a sixth  sense, the organs 
of which are the pores of the head and 
of the lateral band. This band is a row 
of little canals connected with the ex ­
ternal world by holes through the 
scales. In these cavities, under which  
runs a large nerve, are found nerve 
beads or term inations like those of 
other sense organs. The use of this 
apparatus Is unknown.
I f o t  I n  S i l e n c e .
“You're forever trying to give tho 
ImpreeslOL that you’re a martyr,” 
snapped Mrs. Ileuptck. "I suppose 
you w ant everybody to think that you 
suffer In silence?"
"No," replied Mr. Henpeck; “I suffer 
In the perpetual absence of silence. A 
little silence would be a positive pleas 
ure to me."
T h e  R e a l  T h ln s r .
“Are the members of your dramatic 
dub very enthusiastic?"
"Are they! Why, when we presented 
‘Hamlet’ In the next village last week  
half the company walked all the way 
home on the railroad track just to give 
It a professional flavor.”—Puck.
Member o f Don't W o r r y  Club.
"Oh, I wish I was like Richley, don’t 
you?”
"W hy?”
"Because he doesn’t have to worry 
about his bank account running low.”
"Well, neither do I. I haven’t got 
any.”—Philadelphia Press.
A Brond Hint.
H ostess—You appear to be lu deep 
thought. Tommy. Tommy — Yes’m. 
Mamma told me if you asked me to 
have som e cake I w as to say some 
thing, an’ I’ve been her© so long now 
I forgot what It. was.
to one a n b k e r  now, “ If you'll wash  
tlie dishes I'll wi;*»* 'em.” one feminine  
bee said to the >»t 1 '.«*;•. "I'll be mother  
If y ou ’ll get the living." It was  a bar­
gain,  and the accommodat ing females  
took drones in to board.
The queen olj a beehive does not  
rule. She lays eggs*. She does not 
mind tho babies.  Site does not even  
do her own digesting,  let alone gett ing  
the food. The at t endants  that  surround  
tier feed her with lice milk, secreted by 
gland-; In their heads.  She has to be 
fed continually,  for at certain periods  
she lias the power of  producing from 
2,dou to b.Gtiii eggs  a day,  twice  her 
own w e i g h t—four times,  indeed-- for 
more 11.. u half her weigh t  Is eggs.  In 
her l i fet ime a prolific queen wil l  lay 
1,otJOAKHt eggs.
Mark T w ain anil Par«pu Ro m .
When Parc; a Rosa was  still ohar-n- 
lllg gold an I hank notes out of the  
pockets of her audiences she appeared 
ill concert in Hartford and in the same  
iveek, as It happened. In wjjich Mr. 
Piemens  had del ivered a lecture. Fo 
hear Mark people had paid SI.7)0 for 
ihe best se t in file house. To hear 
tiic diva me,:ut 87) for a seat  far from 
the best. S- - tla* local humorist  was  
moved to write to tlie committ ee  in 
eh.-nve of the two entertainments .  He  
pointed out the monetary partiality 
Which had been shown,  asserted that  
it was  obviou-viy unfair and closed 
with this; "If .Mme. Rosa makes  her ' 
money so much faster than I ilo mine  
merely because vhe sings,  let mo tell 
you that I can sing- mysel f  aud am 
open to engagements  at her terms." 
l i e  prompt y received an answer,  "A 
mere disturbanv.- is not music . ’’
D u m a *  th*k ( P r o l i f i c .
"As ,-t nd *, 1 d-> not begin a book un­
til il i- finish'd.'' l!t * elder Dumas used 
often to say. And certainly tin- pace 
at which lie pul his works on paper 
poems to bear out tin- statement. No 
fewer ih.in -i.\!y volumes of his ap­
peared within a single year, a record 
probably never equaled before or dime.
< m mie ii, i -i- u i f  i f  . d'  a vi a g  r of  
£!0n tha* he won't! \\ i t -  the lir t vol- 
lint - of  a ia w I>i *k ir- had planned 
within S' ■ \ enty t w n liourw including  
linn- for :n -a! ; and -;c-p.  T; e work 
to occupy s c  m y l iv ,  Urge fools 
p:";o;. ea-h p - o -  c mtaining forty 
i ia 1 end! Jim- tittv letters- a
missioner, $1,542,34*; $ 77,117.30
Policies written and renewed during the year, 582,5.56 29,127.80
Total.
Dtsluct policies expired, cancelled or terminate
$2,124,902 $106,245.10
*-*1 (hiring the year, 8 220,773 $ 11,038.90
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1904, 
Losses incurred during the year,
1,{Ni4,l 24 95,206.20
1,087.50
Date of last assessment, July 1, 1‘Kjrt. Amonmt <*ollected. 
largest sum insunsl in a single risk,
STATE OF MAINE. J
8998.36
2000.00
lCounty of Aroostook I
The Undersigned. 1 Ii A ,1. POUTER, President, and GEORGE W. A UHKR, Secretary, 
and GEORGE IV. MOORE, Treasurer, being duly sworn, do severally, upon tlie oaths, de­
pose and say that they are respectively tlie above descrii>ed officers of the said comp'.ny, and 
that the foregoing statement contains and is a just, full and true statement and exhibit of all 
the Assets, Liabilities, Income and Expenditures, and of the general condition and affairs of 
said company on the thirty-first dey of December last, and for the year ending on that day, 
and that ail the items, facts and answers are fairly and corn v; ly stated and given without 
evasion or reservation.
IRA .T. PORTER, President.
GEORGE W. AUBER, Secretary.
GEORGE W. MOORE, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to this 30th day of .January, 1905.
Before me, IRA G. MERSEY, J ust io»* of the Peace.
Ih.
was  l"
cap ee  
liv-* lim 
tob-ii i if ;7 
wi:!i ritlieido 
ta k i ti si \  h< 
time.
iiic<. ID  won the bet 
case, accompl ishing tlie 
s less than the specified
I l i ) \ o - r i  T h a i  I l n r m  t h e  S l e l t .
Boi iiiMis and others who have made 
a life study of flowers have recently 
discovered that tin* perfume of blos­
soms i ,  often increased by growing 
them under colored glass. They State 
also i ha I soiti** plants an- fragrant only 
at night and oil ier- onlv it. the hot
dm. that the season affects the  
and that some perfumes power  
affect the human organization,  
in r- giving rise jo serious nerv 
o f  li-s. Mowers  of  del icate per 
quiet ihe lmrvt-s of invalids,  it is 
asserted,  but the violet, lily of tlie va l ­







P i n i i s IIi I p , •
"What's  tin- derivation of  the word  
c o l l e g e ? '  “
"I give it up."
“ Blit surely tin* w < 
ionic! hi.ug."
"< th, I gin-ss it was 
•tonic p o e t w h o  n.'-cib 
■knowledge - '' Phdud-
d must  mean
'mi faked up by 
d a rhyme for 
! p i i i a Ledger.
P e c u l i a r  \V o r s ! i l i> .
Along the sat i ed  ro.ol of Nikko, In 
Japan, is au ido! about which center.-* 
one of  the mast, curious wot ships in 
tho world. Upon tin* surface of tho 
statue arc scon little pieces of wind, 
appear to la- dried paper. If you stand 
by tla- id d for awhi le  and wait  Mr a 
worshiper to come along, you will  see  
what  tho.-o bn-- of pap-T are. The de\ • 
otee hulls in Ir.-nt of the image,  then
scribbles ;t , tay.-t- on ;t bit of papm
Tlie wad lie then chews  up into a bull 
and hurls it at the god. If it hits tlie 
face  and sticks, tin- prayer is uuro to 
be -granted, an-1 tla- iom. .  pilgrim goes  
flM ay happy. 1 f the b :!! slick:; to some  
portion of the body the oincft is not 
quite ho propitious, and If It falls to 
th* ground there is absolutely no hope
\  n i i <- i pit t ion.
Mabel--Yes. -loar, j will be a help­
meet to you and i : y m liLao n the dally 
trot,bios and worric- of your lift* as 
best I can.
Arthur- But l have non**, darling.
Mabel o)i.  you old poos,.; I mean  
when u e  arc marred ,  of course!
W h i t  i ii K o l l e f .
"Who’s there?'- called tla- poet.
“ I am the w olf at ihe dour.’’ came the 
flire reply.
"Gome in. com-- in!" cried the poet. 
‘T thought at fir.-t \ mi might be a man  
I’.'ith a bill." I ’liikoielphia Ledger.
\ n  I ’ x c c i i H i i n .
“Do yon believe." ;gsxed young Pude- 
leigh. who is only five feet tall, “that 
hrevifv is the soul of w i t 7“
"Not In your e-»se." replied Mi.s? Bif- 
tmgton in » tone redolent wi th  acri­
mony.
Srmpfltiiy.
Missionary—Onr sduaUoti  was so re­
mote that for a v. !nb- y*-ar my w ife  
never saw  n white  f.-iee hut my own.
Sympathetic loung Woman—Ob, poor 
thing!
Bankrupt’s Petition tor Discharge.
I n the matter of )
Samuel If. Barker ! In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To tlie Ho.\. Gi.auencf: IIa i ,e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
tlie District of Maine.
SAMUEL II. BARKER of Presque Isle 
in Un* County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in raid District, respectfully rep­
resents, that on the 2oth day of February, 
1904, he was duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy; that lie has duly surrendered 
all his property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the require­
ments of raid Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Whkhefohk he pr a y s , That he may 
lie decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
sudi debts as are excepted by law from 
siu-h discharge.
Dated this 2-sth day of Jan. A. D. 1905.
SAMUEL II. BARKER, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 18th day of Feb. A. D. 1905, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is —
Ordered  »y the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 10th day of 
March A. 1). 1905, before said Court at Fort- 
laud, in raid District, at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon; and that notice thereof be published 
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print- 
e l in said District, that all known creditors, 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
tlie raid time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why tlie prayer of said 
petitioner should not be grantw.
A nd it i s  Further Ordered  by the 
Court, That tlie Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of s .id petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 18th day 
of Feb. A. D. 1905.
it., s.t JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
19 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk
Legislative Notices.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give 
a l’uhlic hearing in its room, No. 3, State 
House, Augusta, Thursday, > arch 2, at 2 
o'clock in tiie afternoon, on An Act to author­
ize the Emerson Lumber Company to erect 
and maintain dams across the West Branch of 
the Mattawamkeag River in the town of Is­
lands Falls, in th** County of Aroostook.
19
The Connnitti-e on Judiciary will give a 
Public hearing in its room at the State House 
in Augusta, Friday, March 3, 1905 at 2 o’clock 
1’. M. No. 2of>. ( in An Act to authorize the 
Et. Halifax Bower Company to furnish 
el«*ctrieity for power put poses. No. 207. On 
An Act to extend tip* charier of tlie M* duxne- 
keag Light and Power Company.
]9
The Committee on Pensions will give a 
Public hearing in its room at the State House 
in Augusta, Tuesday March 28, 1905, at 4 I‘. 
M. on a Resolve in favor of George V  Drost 
of Fort Fairfield.
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BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In the matter of 4
William A. Feikey > In Bankruptcy,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Ilale, Judge of the Dis­
trict Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
W ill.LIAM  A. PELK EYof Chapman 
Rl. in the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents, tliat on the 18th day 
of June, last past he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under tlie Acta of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he 
has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 13th day of Jan., A. D.#
1905.
WILLIAM A. PELKEl, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine , ss.
On this 18th day of Feb., A. D. 1905 
on reading tlie foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 10th 
day of March A. 1). 1905, before said 
Court at Portland, in said District 
at 10 o’clock in tne forenoon; ana 
that notice thereof be published in 
the Aroostook Times, a newsoaper printed 
in said District, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause; if 
any they have, why the prayer cf said petition­
er should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and tliis order, addressed to them at their 
places of resilience as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the raid Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 18th day 
of Feb., A. I). 1905.
[l. s.j JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
19 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Willard Farrar > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Willard Farrar, of 
Amity in the county of Aroostook, and dis­
trict aforesaid, a bank nipt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day 
of Fel>.. A. D. 1905. the said Willard Farrar 
was duly adjudicated bank nipt; and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at tlie office of Edwin L. Vail in Houltou, 
on the 11th day of March, A. D. 1905, at 9 
o’clock in tlie' forenoon, at which time tlie 
raid creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such ether business* as may properly 
come before raid meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 20, 1905. 29
NOTHIN*. MORE DANGEROUS.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Ease Sani­
tary Corn I’a*I curt; by absorption. Soro-v- 
tliing entirely new. The sanitary oils ard 
vajxtrs do the work. Sold by all Druggists 
25c. or by mail. Sample mailed FREE. Au- 
dre-s, Alien s. ()lm>ted, Le Rov, X. Y.
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The Maine Federation of Woman's 
Clubs has been invited to hold its next 
State Convention, in Houlton.
The Fidelity Club will meet with 
Mis. Edblad Pleasant St. Tuesday 
afternoon Feb. 28.
Among the victims of the grippe are 
Mrs. Henry Smart, Mrs. George Gor­
ham and Miss Sarah* and Josephine 
Mulherrin..
The County Commissioners went to 
New Swollen t o d a y  to lay a town way 
on an appeal from town of New 
Sweden.
Mrs. M. L. McDonough who has been 
•pending the winter in Calais is in town 
for a brief visit. Later she will go to 
Bangor for a permanent residence.
Mies Alice Ingersoll, who has been in 
Washington for the past two weeks 
will remain in that city until after the 
Inauguration.
The ladies of the W. C- T. U. are 
planning a lianderkerchief sale, in the 
near future. Date given later. The 
•ale will consist of handkerchiefs, to b( 
need as handkerchiefs, and handker­
chief! made into fancy and useful 
article*.
Arrangements have been made by 
the aohool committee for a signal to be 
given to patents, teachers, and scholars 
la case of weather which is deemed un 
suitable for the public school extremes 
The signal will be the same as for cur 
few, except, that it will he repeated 
twice at intervals of five minutes, thi 
first two rings coming at 7.55 ▲. m .
Lest Saturday, the Fact and Fictioi 
d o b  met at Mrs. Lewis B. Johnson’* 
home on Military 6t. After the regulai 
Hterary work assigned for this meeting 
had. been performed, Mrs. Johnsoi 
served coffee, chocolate, sandwiches, 
•shines, olives, ice cream, cake, maca­
roons end grapes.
Two drunks which were picked up 
Wednesday by the officers were lodged 
1b jell, and upon discovering that they 
were aliens with no visible means ot 
support they were turned ever to the 
immigrant inspector who at once de­
ported them to Woodstock, N. B. It 
Oarleton county is to continue |to fur­
nish the “ chain lightning” which de- 
moralizes and places its “ hobo” ele­
ment without visible means of support, 
It mum expect lo have this element re­
turned.
The trial Justice Dockets of this 
town show that during the first fifty- 
niife days of this year sixty-seven men 
were arrested for the crime of drunkness 
and givan thirty days sentence at the 
oounty jail. Of this numbs* Justice 
B U n* sentenced forty-six, Justice 
Morton fifteen, Justice Weed six. Of 
the oflleem making the arrests, C. A. 
Lawlii had thirty-four, A.B. Monson 
twenty-four, Wm. Guiou, eight, Mc­
Pherson, one. The arrest and trial of 
these men will cost the tax payers of 
Uda county three hundred dollar*; their 
hoard at $1.75 per week will add five 
hundred dollars more, besides keys, 
slothing, and medical attendance.
The news shat Thomas P. Putnam 
who for some time pest has acted as 
chairman of our Itoard of selectmen, is 
not a candidate for reelection, comes to 
na as an unpleasant though truthful 
fact. Mr. Putnam has served the town 
well and faithfully and this fact has 
been attested by the voters at the polls 
ea*h year when Mr. Putnam’s name 
hae been on a ticket for the town offices 
which he has held. Under his admini­
stration appropriations have been kept 
within the limit and expenditures have 
not caused a deficit in any department 
of the town’s business; also during his 
administration mors hss been done for 
the town in the wsy of public works 
than has ever been accomplished und&r 
the reign of any other selectman. Mr. 
Putnam’* business ability is unques­
tionable, a fact that is well known by 
many who have had business dealings 
with him. The paltry $600 which is 
the salary of the first Selectman does 
not reimburse Mr. Putnam for one-half 
of the time that he gives to town work 
He informs us that when he first start­
ed upon his duties as selectman the 
work of assessing taxes was completed 
in the time elapsing between the first of 
April ard the 15th of June while last 
year thin work occupied the time from 
April 1 to September 30. And this 
condition of the town’s business applies 
to all other departments, each of which 
has nearly doubled in a few years. In 
connection with the public feeling to­
wards Mr. Putnam we wish to mention 
the fact that in all his office holding he 
has never received an opposing vote.
LOCAL NEW S.
Mrs. Dr. Chapman who is visiting 
her parents in this town will go to New 
York Monday evening.
Miss Clara Orcutt of Ashland was i:i 
attendance at the Eastern 'Star ball 
Wednesday night.
Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson of Sangerville 
Me is the guest of her brother M r.
-Samuel Lane Court St.
C. C. Browne of Bangor general pas­
senger and ticket agent of the B. Sc A. 
was in town last week on business.
A car load of Henkel’s bread flour 
just arrived at McGee,8 feed store. Call 
and get prices.
M G. Murphy traveling passenger 
agen of the C. P. R. was in town this 
week.
We understand that Mi Wm.
Tingley has purchased the . iram 
Smith lot on High St., and will erect 
a dwelling in th** spring.
A Union temperance meeting under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U will be 
held at the Baptist Church next Sun 
day evening Feb. 26, at 7.30. The 
address will be given by Rev. Mr. Ed- 
gett. A silver collection will be taken 
at the door to aid in temperance work.
The ladies of the Order of Eastern 
Star wish to extend their thanks for, 
and their sincere appreciation of the 
kindly assistance rendered by all in the 
work of decorating the Opera Hou«t 
for their ball given on Wednesday 
evening.
Dr. William H Baker, now prac­
ticing in Linneus wishes to announce 
lo the public »hat, until Dr. Nevers is 
again able to resume his practice, he 
will be occupy the office of the latter on 
Saturdays of each week where he will 
be pleased to meet all his former 
patients.
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet 
with M;s. I. P. White, High street,
Saturday February 25 th. Roll Call: 
Invitation from Keats; Discovery of 
Gold in Australia, Miss Holmes, John 
Keats, Mrs. Witcomb, Current events:
Mrs. Buzzell, Reading; “ Alton Locke”
Chapter 1, 2. 3, and 4.
Thursday evening a very delightful 
sociable was held by the W. C. T. U 
at the home of Mrs. V. H. Downes.
Leonard street, a delicious supper wa* 
served to which th« ladies did ampl 
justice. Also, Feb. 9, the W. C. T. U. 
held one of their interesting sociables i t 
the home of Mrs.‘W. Tingley, High 
street.
H.E. Thomas who conducts toneorial 
parlors, west of the Snell House is in­
stalling a public bath in connection with 
his other business. The bath will be in 
readiness for use in a few days and 
doubtless will be largely patronized by 
many who are denied the luxury of the 
use of a roomy bath tub with hot and 
cold water in abundance.
The young men of the Methodist 
church are making arrangements to 
serve a supper in the vestry on March 
2. A clam chowder will be provided 
and a good supply of baked beans 
salads and all other fixings such as men 
only know how to provide. The wom­
en of the church will be permitted to 
assist in the cooking but any assistance 
in the serving will not be allowed. 
Remember the date. Come and see how 
the boys provide.
Mrs. Ervin. Ertha of White Settle­
ment, died last Friday after an illness 
of only lour days. Mrs. Ertha had 
always enjoyed good health and her 
decease was a surprise to all as a heavy 
cold was the only symptom of illness 
The deceased was 72 years of age and 
was highly respected by the neighbor­
hood in which she lived. In cases of 
sickness her services were looked upon 
as indespensable. She leaves' one son,
Jonathan, and one daughter Jennie, 
both of this town to mourn her loss.
Martin Lawlis, sheriff has appointed 
the following officers: Chas. A. Lawlis, 
turnkey and Deputy Sheriff Geo. H.
Smith, Crier deputies; A. B. Small,
Houlton; P. O. Cassidy, Houlton; Omer 
Keegan, Van Buren; Chas. H. Bowers,
Sherman Mills; Elmer G. Bryson, 
Haynsville; Walter H. Laffaty, Caribou;
Alfred C. Leighton, Limestone; James 
Crandall, Oakfield; C. H. 'Dinsmore,
Fort Fairfield; Geo. A. Barrett, Bridge- 
water; Frank J. Rich, Mattawamkeag;
Jonathan Hersom, Blaine; William H.
Bates, Moro; Frank F. Smart, Weston;
Penj. C. Walker, Island Falls; Chas 
A. Ramsay, Fort Kent; John A.
Browne, Merrill; Geo. H. McNally,
Ashland; Alfred Cushn an, Sherman;
Joseph L. Bourgoine, Frenchville;
Marcus Huson, Presque Isle; Denis 
Herbert, Madawaska; H. D. Smart,
Overseer of Work Yard. building.
LOCAL NEW S.
Don’t fail to see “ Bibi” at the Opera 
House tonight.^
John Stinchfield ard wife of Milli 
nocket were in town this week as the 
guest of Mr. Stinchfield's sister Mrs 
F. A. Gellerson.
Wi’liam Go’ ld B Sc A. station agent 
at Fort Kent was in town Wednesday 
on business.
Royal Arch Chapter held a banque 
after the degree work Tuesday evening 
Feb. 21.
Thomas Phair Jr. of Presque Isle 
was in attendance at the Eastern Star 
Ball.
G. H. Page of Fort Kent was 
town Tuesday. While here he took 
degrees in the Masonic Lodge.
George Bean a student of Ricker was 
called to his home i.i Easton on account 
of the death of his mother which oc 
eurred Monday night.
Kerosene lamps were much in evi 
deuce two nights last week when one ol 
the electric plants failed to furnish the 
lighting fluid.
Mr. O. Stewart of Bangor general 
superintendent of motive power and 
equipment for the B. Sc A. was in town 
Wednesday on business.
Richard Earle -who is employed by 
Vliles Moore at his mills at Griswoh 
was in town this week. Dick is rapid)} 
impioving in general health, due to be­
ing in the open air.
Chas. and Malcolm Smith of Bridge 
water were in town last week having 
left Colby College which they have 
recen tiy been attending. They have 
secured work with survey parties on 
the coa,-t line of the B. A A.
Luciers Minstrels occupied the board* 
at the Opera House last evening giving 
their usual up-to-date Ministrel enter­
tainment with many new and novel 
musical specialties, songs, etc. A street 
parade was given at noon previous to 
the evening performance.
Messrs Fred French William Braden 
J. I). Perry J. K. Plummer J. A. 
Tenney and C. B. Whitcomb passed 
Wednesday at Nickerson Lake fruit 
lessly eudeavoring to allure members 0 
the finny tribe from their usual haunts
Miss Simpson of Gagelown who is ii 
town visiting her cousin Mrs. F. M 
Hume is seriously ill with an acetr 
attack of heart trouble. Miss Simpson’* 
rister who i,i a trained nurse in Cam 
bridge Mass , has arrived and is in con­
stant attendance upon her sister.
Work is progressing rapidly on the 
quarters soon to be occupied by the 
Order of Eagles recently organized in 
this town. The hall is on the third 
stoiy of the Browne Block and when 
completed will tx; in the essentials ol 
usefulness and beauty, second to none 
in Aroostook county.
Master Ned Daniels met with a very 
severe accident last Saturday while 
skiing on a sharp pitch near Van wart 
Sc Whitney’s mill. The lad when about 
hall way down the hill IobI his balance 
and being unable to remove his foot 
from the ski was thrown heavily and 
in so doing his leg was broken very 
nearly at the hip joint. Dr. Putnam 
attended the patient who is at present 
doing as well as can be expected.
Along with the news of Thomas P. 
Putnam’s refusal to be a candidate for 
re-election to the office of selectman, 
comes that of the refusal of the present 
town Treasurer, Fred F. Merritt to serve 
another year in that office at the salary 
which is paid. $20,000 bonds are re 
quired and the handling incoming, and 
outgoing, of somewhere in the neighbor­
hood of $250,000 and attention (last 
year) given to about 1100 town orders 
for a salary of $200. Mr. Meiritt 
probably rightly surmises that the time 
given to his business, which he now 
gives to town work will easily net him 
the extra amount of cash. In connec­
tion with this article we mention the 
necessity of keeping the minds of the 
people on the office of Road Commis­
sioner as Mr. Ingraham the present in­
cumbent is to resign this year.
A fire was discovered one morning re­
cently under the floor of that part of 
one of the sections in one of the big 
potato houses at Mars’ Hill occupied by 
Gilbert Graham. The fire was put out 
finally with extinguishers but several of 
the men were overcome by the gas and 
were dragged out unconscious. Sunday 
morning it was discovered that another 
uttempt had been made to burn the 
house by the use of kerosene oil which 
had been scattered in the same place 
and a jug was found paitly filled with
LOCAL NEW S.
Mrs. Mellen D. Putnam is quite 
seriously ill with an attack of the grip.
H. F. Collins formerly of this town 
and now residing in Bridgewater was in 
town last week calling on friends.
Miss Susanna Whitehouse of Tops- 
ham is in town as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J smes Archibald.
Mr. Geo. McNair has recently pur­
chased the bouse on High St. erected 
by Geo. S. Gentle.
S. 1) Amaze n is erecting a small 
barber shop on the old Music Hall site, 
to be used until buil iintr operations are 
started on the new block.
M rs. L B. Stuart returned Wednes­
day from New York where she has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. David 
Johnson
Guy Ervin who has been ill in 
Waterville with an attack of Tonsilitis 
is taking a week oft duty and visiting 
friends in town.
“ Bibt” has been given with great 
success in many cities, frequently using 
as many as 200 people in the cast, and 
netting as high as $2000 for the man­
agement.
Don’t forget the Chapman Concert to 
be given in Hey wood Opera House 
Wednesday evening, March 8th. A 
number of musical artists will assist and 
the concert will be an event in musical 
circles in Aroostook. Full particulars 
in another column.
The Houlton Woman’s Club will 
meet Monday 27th. at 2.30 p m. in 
oresters hall. Thu “ History of Japan” 
is to be the subject of the program. Tin 
District nurse will not arrive in time to 
tie present at this meeting hut is expect­
ed a day or two later.
A number of Houlton people are 
planning on a trip to Fort Kent about 
March 3rd when the fine new Opera 
House in that town will be opened by 
a Nrand concert and ball. This new 
hall has been built by a stock company 
and is sec nd to none in Eastern Maine 
Hie company recently purchased e fine 
piano from Hagerman and Astle of this 
town for use in the hall.
The phrase “ murder will* out” maj 
be in some cases changed to “ merito 
rious work (in any line) will out ” 
1'his is not a paid “ puff” . It is gratis. 
We have in mind an artist in hi < line, 
Mr E. J. Morrill, whose workroom is 
in the Atnerton block, and whose abili­
ty as a painter and decorator is second 
to none in eastern Maine Mr. Morrill 
has recently placed in position a sign 
for the Atherton sales stable which is a 
model of its kind. Legibility is one of 
the characteristics of all Mr. Morrill* 
sign work and the horse’s head which 
appears upon the sign in question is a 
work of art.
Mrs, Flora I. Lougee who has for 
the past two years conducted the Home 
Restaurant in this town, has, on ac­
count of illness been obliged to sell the 
establishment, the purchaser being Mr 
James Gerow, who I as had a great deal 
of experience in restaurant work. I he 
Home Restaurant has always had a re 
putation for the best of service and Mr 
Gerow will doubtlrss endeavor to main­
tain the same high standard. Posses 
nion will be taken Monday Feb. 26 
after which time Mrs. Lougee will go 
to the hospital in Bangor to be treated 
for appendicitis from which she is a 
sufferer.
News comes from Seattle Washington 
of the death of John Leary ex-Mayor of 
Seattle and one of the men who has 
been instrumental in building up the 
city from the time it was a small ham­
let,until his death at Riverside California 
a short time ago. Many of the older 
residents of this town will remember 
Mr Leary who was at one time one of 
our citizens. Particularly will the 
Charter members of Monument Lodge 
F. and A. M. recall the deceased as he 
was also a charter member of the lodge 
n this town. Mr. Leary was very 
highly esteemed in S. .trie as will be 
seen by his election f.s Mayor of that 
city.
The basket ball game Friday evening 
at Wording Hall between Ricker and 
the team from Presque Isle resulted in 
victory for Ricker by a score of 12 to 
24. The game was not as easily won 
as was the one with the U. of M. team
LOCAL NEWS.
H L. Leach re’mned Monday from 
Maiiche-fei where he has been on busi­
ness foi the past week.
Miss (’litre Brown is rapidly regain­
ing her strength alter an illness of 
about two weeks.
Mr. Varney Pearce nas gone to 
Boston as delegate to the A. O F. W. 
convention now being held in that 
place.
and theref 1 was vastly more interest 
ing to the spectators. Kicking was one of Oakfield aged 29 years and 
of the features of the game and was j (laugh er Freda aged 5 years
hr. A. G. Walker sustained a slight 
fracture of his ankle by slipping on an 
icy walk one day last week. The in­
jured member is mending rapidly and 
the IJvictor is able to attend to his office 
practice as usual.
Mrs. Caleb Fowler who was one of 
the heaviest losers in the Frisbie Block 
tire has leased the up-stairs portion of 
the Nickerson block on Main St. where 
she will resume her business of con­
ducting an up-to-date boarding h use. 
The interior of the building is being re­
paired and remodeled to suit her re­
quirements and in a very short time 
will be ready for her occupancy.
An evil which exists at the present 
time to the great annoyance of many of 
our citizens and tax payers is that of 
the disturbance created at all hours of 
the night by those who drive to the 
boundary and get “ loaded” with an 
unmanageable quantity of spirits and 
upon their return make (he night 
hideous with more kinds of war whoops 
than were ever credited to the most 
uncivilized aborigines of any crime. 
This state of affairs is not at all due to 
laxity on the part of our present effici­
ent police officers, whose duties demand 
that they shall spend their time in 
patrolling the business section of the 
town. The persons guilty of creating 
the disturbances are “ foxy”- enough to 
desist when they arrive at a certain 
point which .nay be within hearing of 
an officer and their arrival in town i* 
not marked by noisy demonstrations. We 
have no desire to instruct the town 
fathers in the discharge of their duties 
but it would almost seem that a special 
night police having his beat between 
the Catholic Church and the top of 
what is known as Drake’s Hill is a 
necessity and \\ould be a measure of 
great relief to those law abiding citizen* 
whose slumbers are disturbed by the 
wild rampages of the many who have 
slight regard for law or order.
One of the most lamentable and tCr- 
r ble catastrophes which ever occurred 
in Aroostook County took placo last 
Saturday at Howe Brook when five 
people, two women and three children 
were penned in a burning house and 
suffocated by smoke and flames. 
Samuel Antworth, husband of one of 
the women who met her death, is em­
ployed as clerk in the supply store of 
the Fish River Lumber Co., and he, as 
usual, or the morning of the fire, arose 
at about 5.30 o’clock and built a fire in 
the cook stove in the kitchen of his 
home, after which hr was in the habit 
of going at once to the store to see to 
the fires there. The outer door of his 
dwelling was fastened during the night 
by a spring lock and this he neglected 
to leave unfastened when he passed out. 
The store in question is located but a 
short distance from the house and Mr 
Antworth had been there but a short 
time when he heard cries from the 
house and rushing out he discovered it 
on fire. The building served only as a 
temporary place of abode and had been 
very loosely put together, therefore the 
flames made rapid progress. Several 
attempts were made before entrance 
could be gained to the building and 
whm this was effected the inmates were 
found huddled at the foot of the stairs 
where all had met their fate. It is 
supposed that the women who occupied 
a room on ti e ground floor, on dis­
covering the fire had, instead of at once 
giving the alarm, rushed up stairs in 
an attempt to save the children who 
slept in that portion of the house and 
had succeeded in getting them as far as 
he ground floor when they were over­
come by the dense smoke. Besides 
Mrs. Antworth, the others who perished 
in the flames, were Mrs. John Shorey
her 
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L O C A L  N E W S .
A fruit drummer who soils most o'. 
•ho fiuit coming into Aroostook, stales 
that Houlton buys more fruit than any 
other town of its size in New England ,
Mr. Chas. H. Fogg is planning to 
erect a house on his lot on Pleasant St. 
in the early spring.
1 lie friends « 1 Mr*. ( 1 m s . 1 lux for-4 
will learn wi(h sorrow of her death, 
which occurred at her homo Melrose 
Highlands. Mass. Thursday c m . Feb. 
23.
II. Price W ebber’s Boston Comedy 
Co. will be at Heyvvood Opera Hou.se, 
for 3 nights only, commencing Thurs­
day, March 2. The opening bill will 
be the new play “ The Ocean Waif,” a 
a story of riie sea Thera will be a 
matinee Sat. afternoon at 2 o’clock.
W’e are proud to learn that Leon a id 
Augustus Pierce was one of the success­
ful team of debaters, at Bowdoin 
college, to whom the Bradbury prize 
has been awarded. Mr. Pierce is thus 
selected for the teem which is to repre­
sent Bowdoin, in its debate with Am­
herst College. This ie a high honor, 
and we are glad/ to c  ngratulate a 
Houlton boy on his success.
Thursday, Match 2 the W. C T. U. 
will observe Union Signal Day and the 
birthday of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, 
Nature President and Editoi-in-chief of 
the Union Signal. A very interesting 
program will be carried out and it is 
hoped many visirors will be present. 
Meetings of the W. C. T. C. held in 
vestry of Baptist Church.
Recently in asking a prominent phy­
sician for information concerning the 
illness of a member of his family we 
were informed that it wt s “ nothing but 
the grippe” and he also said that it 
would be a time saving plan for the 
papers to state that about 90 per cent 
of the inhabitants of the town were af­
flicted with the disease pnd those who 
wtre not probably would be later. Act­
ing on the suggestion we shall hereafter 
“ cut ouC’ all grippe notices unless such 
happen to be unusually serious
W’e wish to make a suggestion which 
may be amiss but we think it is in 
order. It is in regard to a candidate 
for the office of selectman to be vacated 
by the resignation of Mr. Putnam. W’e 
think that (he business men and all in­
terested in the welfare of *he town 
should meet in caucus at sometime be­
fore town meeting day and settle upon 
a worthy successor, as we think the of­
fice is of too great importance to be set­
tled in a town meeting. It is not a 
matter of politics and the people should 
unite in selecting a man of ability. 
Wrill it not be well to think of this sug­
gestion?
Dear 'Limes;
Yes, l have returned to Houlton. I 
was absent about nine weeks. I had a 
good time. I like the West of course, 
every one does w ho has good digestion 
while they are there. ^
I traveled about eight 'thousand 
miles, visited twenty states and fifty 
cities, saw thousands of men and mil­
lions' of women, with out a single 
accident, delay or forced stop over. I 
found tr'veiling on our modern rail­
ways so easy anc pleasant that my 
vacation and rest began when I entered 
ihe pullman car on the day of my de­
parture. W’hat did I dislike about 
California? Well, not much of any­
thing—I objected to the sour, long faced 
people from the east who were making 
the world miserable there just as they 
do at home. I disliked the liars there, 
because I am not used to that kind of 
people. I can't say I fancied the “ way 
up” ’ es of the hotels, but on the 
whole I founcf few things to “ cuss” 
about. What did I like? Oh, that’s 
easy I like the broad progressive 
spirit of the people, that delightful 
climate which gives you eleven months 
and two weeks summer through the 
year, the surf bathing which you can 
enjoy 350 days in the year if you want
indulged in quite freely by the team 
from up the line, but such things are 
always in evidence with nearly every 
team playing on strange ground. The 
umpiring and refereeing was handled 
alternately in the halves by Prof. Wel­
lman of Ricker ; nd Mr Pipes ofPiesque
months a.id Mrs. Antworth’s two chil­
dren, Hazel eged 3 years, and-Clare 
aged 1 year. Both women were daugh­
ters of Mr. James Crandall of Oakfiela 
who is a prosperous lumberman well 
known in this town and who in com
to, the rare mountain scenery, the in­
teresting, hustling, progressive cities 
with their fine churches, parks and 
hotels. I like the people—kind, courte­
ous, energetic, always ready to pluck 
the stranger if he is easy, and to help 
him if.he is in need. No class of people 
are more ready to give information to 
the seeker after a home, a hotel or a 
good time. California is not only the 
“ Golden State” but the state of golden 
J  opportunities for the enterprising of all
Isle. Bishop the guard on the Ricker 
oil as it nas thrown over the wood on j team was the shining star of the evening 
which chemicals had been scattered. ' and his excellent goal throwing won 
The oil would not burn. Some of th e 1 many points for his team. Buck and field, 
potatoes were damaged as was a’so the Good also plsyed for every point in
sight. I
pany with Mr. John Shorey is carrying 
on lumbering operations near Howe 
Brook. The funeral occurred Monday 
from the home of Mr. Crandall in Oak-
Aroostook Times 1 year $1.
races. And best of all if they ge* a 
good man to loca e there they give him 
a chance to win his laurel- and if he 
wins them they give him the glory. 
All this is Cue of California but there 
are other parts of the West that 1 will 
speak of later.
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LOCA L NEWS.
Hurry up and get your share of the 
great bargains bain* offered by H. A 
'MeLlellan in the Fire and Water Sale, 
at his store in Pioneer Block. Crockery, 
glassware and dishes of all kinds are 
being disposed of at slaughter prices 
Also the remainder of the stock of mil­
linery carried by Mrs. McGary.
LOST. At the Opera House Wed­
nesday evening a white fan; the finder 
will confer a favor by leaving same at 
Newell’s Millinery Store.
e a 8T£R;1 St a r  b a l l .
Obituary.
MRS. LUCY CHAMBERS.
One of the oldest residents of Haynes 
ville passed away Wednesday at the 
ChambetS homestead where she had 
lived for forty years. Mrs. Lucy 
Chambers was 76 years of sge and was 
a woman who was most highly respect* 
ed and rsvsred by all with whom she 
came in oontaot. The deceased was a 
member of the Baptist church at Lin­
coln, Me. For some time prior to her 
death she had been in very poor health 
and her departure was not unlooked 
for. Mrs. Chambers was a kind and 
sympathetic friend and thoughtful 
neighbor who had always faithfully, 
lovingly, and cheerfully performed the 
dutise of a strong and active daily life 
which was brought to a close after a 
few months illness, patiently borne and 
carefully looked after by her children. 
The Amend occurred Friday afternoon 
Feb. 10, the services being conducted 
by Rev. J . A. Ford of the First Biptist 
Chtiicbrin Houlton. A greet quantity 
of beautiful floral offerings were con­
tributed by friends. Tne deceased 
leaves two sons, A. G. Chambers of 
Heynesvill , aud A. Chambers of this 
town, one daughter Mrs. 8. W. Taber, 
Of this town and a sister Mrs. Phoebe 
Boot! of Chester, Me. to mourn her loss.
Chapman Concert in Aroostook.
With the announcement that Eames 
wlH be the great prims donna a$ the 
■Ml Festival comes the desire in vari- 
eue eeetlene of our 8tate to again get 
Ifndy with a Feetival chorus in this 
grant event;.
Jtyr. Chapman has consented to bring 
Mpehrtiefts to Aroostook end give some 
t flU irti  t t  create enthusiasm and in 
sp in  singers for the Festival. For 
mveral yeere he hat tried to get Mist 
Louise Trass tbs fevorits bird warbler 
who bun recently returned from a trip 
throngh the West, and there as in 
Mumps the hns won many laurels for 
hot wondarfbl art id which she bet no 
squid. Miss Truss baa been positively 
engaged for e two weeks tour in Maine 
end will visit Aroostook with the Ch*p- 
nma Oooeevt Co. Mist Trans has im­
proved very much since her last visit to 
Maine but she retains all her sweetoese 
e l  manner and it one of the most fav­
orite entertainers in any line of amuse­
ment. She b  in constant demand and 
only during Lent can she leavr the 
numy city engagements to make this 
trip.
Mr. Chapmen has also secured M id 
Franses Drinkwi ter, the Bangor con 
Uelto whose rich and beautiful voice is 
making her a great favorite. Miss 
Drinhwater was the soloist at the Port­
land Symphony Concert, a few weeks 
ago in .Portland and received great 
praise from the critics of that city and 
moat hearty applause from the audience. 
Miss Drinhwater sang a solo at the last 
Maine Fsetivsl and added many to her 
list of admirers by her conscientious, 
beautUbl work then.
Another artist who is always a fav­
orite is Franw J. Welch of Portland the 
talented violinist. Mr. Welch is e re­
markably fine player end has never been 
In Aroostook. He is the conceit master 
of the Portland Symphony Orchestra 
and it will surely be a treat to hear his 
dalightful solos on the violin. Mr. 
Chapman will accompany these artists 
himsslf, and will in his own inimitable 
wuy, inspire and enthuse to new effort 
the music lovers of Aroostook.
The tickets will be at popular prices. 
It is hoped tkst the public will ap­
preciate the great treat to be given them 
in theee delightful conceits and will 
secure their tickets end enconrage b> 
their pretence end patronage the cause 
cf music in Maine.
A oencert will be given at Houlton 
in the Haywood Opera-House on Wed­
nesday evening March 8th. Tickets 
seventy-fifty and thirty-five cents. 
Tickets will be on sale one week in 
advance of the concert at French's 
Drag Stow.
i.I.OOD WINS CAN P *  TE8TED FREE by 
-t'liilUig name rad adtfr*M to tha •oieproyrle-
rat uesssr ^ ^ ssesst"* *'*-
The Eastern Star Ball, the one great 
social event of the yetr has come an< 
gone and all that remains is a very 
pleasant memory of one of the most 
successful social functions ever arranged 
in Houlton. From the birth of the idea 
the motto of the ladies who had the 
affair in charge had seen “ wc will epare 
no efiort*’ and they certainly lived up to 
their motto in the minutest detail. Absol­
utely nothing conducive to the comfort 
and pleasure of those who attended was 
left undone. A task which the local 
scribe hesitates in attacking is that of 
giving a creditable report of the event. 
The ball was held in the Opera House 
and although this familiar gathering 
place has in the past been the scene of 
countless pleasant occasions none 
could surpass this last event. The hall 
has many times been beautifully 
decorated but the ladies succeeded in 
placing all previous attempts in this line 
in a dark shadow. To go into detail 
regarding the decorations will be scarce­
ly possible but an outline may be given. 
About 200 Japanese lanterns were 
stiung across the ball far above the 
heads of the dancers; the balconies were 
beautifully draped with bunting and 
flags while under the balconies at inter - 
vals of a few feet were suspended large 
baskets of roses, carnations etc., giving 
an extremely artistic effect. The side 
walls were almost entirely covered by 
bunting, shields, flags, mirrors, etc., 
while mounted deer heads heljied to add 
a charming finishing touch. The rear 
of the hall was covered by garden 
scenery taken from the stage. The 
stage one of the most important place* 
as well ae one of the most difficult to 
work upon in a decorative way, was 
very intelligently handled. Large 
letters O. E. J. in silver and gold effect 
were strung across the front sufficiently 
high to offer an unobstructed view of 
the hall from the stage, while slightly 
below and behind these was a large 
atar completely covered with red, white 
and blue electric lights. A large picture 
of Washington draped with evergreen 
also occupied a position on the stage 
The grand milinary march led by the 
Sir Knights and ladies, and headed by 
Mr. and J^rs. C. C. Newell began 
promptly at nine o'clock and was of a 
half hour's duration. The march was 
very picturesque and fully 75 couples 
participated in this part of the evenings 
program. After the march the dancing 
program began and was continued until 
about 12 30 wheir refreshments consist­
ing of cake, coffee and sandwiches were 
served on small tahles, by the Star ladies. 
After intermission, when the party 
thinned out quite noticeably, dancing 
was again in order and was continued 
until 2.90 o’clock. The costumes worn 
by the ladies were marvels of richness 
and! beauty, and we regret that we have 
not the ability to adequately describe 
the came in full. A brief and incom­
plete description of a few may aid in a 
conception of tfae many. With our 
hopes held high for pardon in casd1 of 
•nor or omisaion we note the following: 
Mrs. Newell, white crepe de chine,
' spa lgled trimmings.
“ Rich, ecru and green organdie.
44 Hall; black liberty satin.
44 Gentle, black net and lace.
44 Putnam, white lansdowne, white 
trimmings.
44 Dr. Mann, brown sill' ’ \ce trim ­
mings.
44 Dr. Nfvers, white and black 
brocade and velvet.
44 Cates, white organdie, mexican 
work trimmings.
44 Getchell, black lace over cream 
satin.
44 Go ion, pink silk.
44 Sharp, brown silk.
44 Grace Jones, blue crepe de chine, 
lace trimmings.
44 Clough, white pique, lace trim-
Miss Gentle, white organdie.
“  Davis, black and white muslin, 
lace trimmings.
“ Donnely, white silk muslin,.
44 Shaw, dgured organdie over black 
silk, black lace yoke and trim­
mings.
“ Leach, blue satin foulard, point 
lace trimmings,
44 Wh tehoubf, of Topsham, white 
silk, lace trimmings.
44 Beau, black net, dccollcttc
44 Porter, white muslin, lace riim- 
mings.
44 llockwood, white organdie.
44 Merrill of New York, spangled 
white veiling over white silk,
44 Dunn, yellow crepe, lace trim­
mings.
44 Orcutt, of Ashland, dark gray 
silk, lace trimmings.
“ Millar, white organdie.
“ Gilman, gray veiling.
“ French, white dimitku
,4 Mattie Harris, black lace, jet trim­
mings decollette.
44 Cush.ug, green silk, decollette.
Houlton Market Current
mings.
Gellerson, blue sill; foulard.
Gilpatrick, silver blue brocade 
silk, trimmed with black velvet 
and duchese lace.
Edblad, brown silk.
Ludwig, black chiffon, lace trim­
mings.
Augustus Clark, white silk, lace 
trimmings.
Dr. Chapman, shaded green chiffon 
lace trimmings.
Webber, white organdie, Use trim­
mings.
Cochran, pink silk.
H. Burleigh, blue dimitfe.
Hurbert Smith, black satin.
J. B. Madigan, white organdie, 
lace trimmings.
John Stinchfield of Millinocket, 
duchess point lace over cream 
silk.
Potatoes bbl .70
Hay ton $ 10.00
Oats bu .40
Bufckwheat Meals cwt 2.50
Yellow Eye Be.ins bu 2 50
Corn cwt 1.30
Turnips bbl .50 to i.00
Carrots 44 75 44 1.00
Beets “ 75 44 i.00
Beef cwt 5.00 44 »J 00
Pork “ 0.00 44 7.00
Chickens lb .12“ .18
Turkeys lb 10 44 18
Geese each 7 5 “ LOO
Squash lb 2 to dc.
Cabbages (Ijz 75 44 1.00
But’er lb 18 44 .25
Eggs doz 25 44 35
Hard Wood 4.0 0 44 6.00
TH£ SAND WASP.
I n g e n i o u s  M a n n e r  I n  W h ic h  T h is  I n -  
s e c t  Lute- a  U a n u a e r ,
1 he deliberate u s e  or a tool by a lit­
tle sand wusp m in lit well be supposed 
to indicate reasoning power, says an 
exchange. A well known naturalist, 
I>i\ J'eekJiam, watched a wasp dig a 
hole in the earth and deposit therein 
an egg, together v i11: a spider which 
she had stung into paralysis to feed 
tlio grub which should bo hatched in 
clue conrr , Then she tilled up the hoi* 
with sand or earth and jammed It 
clown with tier head.
When at Inst the tilling was level 
W’Uh the ground she brought a quan­
tity of fine grains of dirt to the spot, 
picked up a small pebble iu her mandi­
bles and uscii it as a hammer In pound­
ing them down witli rapid strokes, thus 
making this spot ns hard and linn as  
the surrounding surface. Before we 
could recover from our astonishm ent 
at this performance she had dropped 
her stone ami was bringing more e a r th  
In u moment we saw her pick up the 
pebble and again pound the earth into 
place with it Once more the whole 
process was repeated, and tlwn the lit 
tie creatures dew away.
“The whole of this performance,” 
writes Sir Herbert Maxwell In “Memo 
ries of the Months,” “is so unexpected  
that even Dr. Pec!chain’s high reputa­
tion as a scrupul ms observer might 
fail to con*-inee skeptics that he had 
not been deceived, but sim ilar behavior 
on the pari of a wasp of the sam e spe­
cies has been recorded independently 
by Dr. Willi!;ton of Kansas unlver 
sity .”





p a w l e d .
Edgett, 
Stitham, both
in Houlton Feb. lfi, by Rev, G. E.
Tiescott I ’. Xelderand Pearl C 
of Houlton.
In Houlton Jan. 2«, by Kev. G. E. Edgett, 
Thaddeus li. Porter of VVrixxlstock, X. B. and 
Annie E. Shaffer of Elgin, N. B.
Legislative Notices.
The Committee on Federal delations will 
give a Public hearing in its room No. 71 at the 
State House in Augusta, Wednesday March 1 
190), 8 P. M. Bill requesting the repeal by 
Co igress of section 20 of Title XXXIII of the 
revised statutes of the United States, admit­
ting certain lumber manufactured in New 
Brunswick into the ports of the United States 
free of duty.
10
The Aroostook Delegation will give a Pub­
lic hearing in Assessors’ room at the State 
House in Augusta, March 7, at 7 M. On 
an act to establish the Caribou Municipal 
Court. Also. On an act to empower the 
county of Aroostook to purchase and acquire 
titie to lands adapted to Agriculture purposes 
in said county.
29
A School of Instruction in Life 
Insurance
No matter what your present occupation, if 
yon .are between the ages of 21 and ;V), and 
want to secure a thorough groan*ling in the 
iples of Life Underwriting, a profession 
promises larger returns for the hustling 
young man than any other, lose no time in 
enrolling yourself in Our School of Elemental' 
Instruction, which opens Wednesday, Marcl
Fi15,1905, at 9 o’clock a . m . Tuition ree and 
Trans]X)rtation Paid One Way. Only those 
of character and natural ability and who are 
willing to give two to four weeks personal at­
tendance need apply for application blanks 
Membership of the March Session Limited to 
25.
FRANKLIN H. HAVELTON, Manager
MAINE AGENCY,
Equitable Life Insurance Society
PORTLAND, MA/NE.
N o t i c e  o f  F i k s t  M e k t i n o  o f  C r e d i t o r s  
In the District Court of the Uniter! States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy 
In the matter of i
Willard Derrah ! In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.1
To the creditors oi vVillard Derrah of 
Caribou, in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bank rut t.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1th day 
of Feb., A. D. 1905, the said Willard 
Derrah was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin L.
Vail in Houlton, on the 25th day 
of Feb., A. 1*. 1905, at 10 o’clwk
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee hi Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Feb., .1. 1905.
2H
N otice  o f  F irst  Me e t i n g  of  C r e d i t o r s
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. Iu Bankruptcy.
In the matter of >
Fml FI. Midland !■ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Fried E. Michaud, of 
Fort Kent, in the County of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. .
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day 
of F’eb., A. D. 1905, the said Fred E. 
Michaud was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton, on the 25th day of Feb., A. 1). 1905, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and tmnsact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. ^ £ 3 3  
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb., 15, 1905. 2s
OI.OOD WINK, W ITH TH E ASSISTANCE 
. mt advice of the lamoin: chem ist, Louis Dauile. 
in, of W orcester, Maws., eared  a rheum atic ills. 
:ase complicated with lung trouble and catarrh , 
which caused a lifetim e o f  suffering, In 80days. 
All druggists. 00c. a bottle.
t 'y n y -P e c to ra l K e lie v es  R ig h t Away 
nd makes a  speedy end of coughs and cold*
BARBAROUS ENGINES.
M a i l  T r a p *  a n d  S p r i i n g  G n u s  O n c e  
I nc I n  E n g l a n d .
W ^ w ere reminded the other day of 
s o u * o f  the ineidents of country life 
of loi-uer years by the ottering for 
sale at a London uuetion umrt of u 
couple of nun traps. These engines 
were once upon a time part of the 
chattels of well nigh every consldera 
hie landowner and every energetic 
gamekeeper. Another Implement was 
the spring gun, which turned on a 
sw ivel and discharged itself as soon as 
one of the connecting wires was stum ­
med against, the muzzle of the guu 
turning In the direction of the tres­
passer as indicated by the wire, the 
guilty party generally receiving a coat­
ing of pitch If of nothing worse. The 
man traps sold the other day were 
probably the first some of the attend­
ants at the sale ever saw  and were of 
the old formidable pattern—that Is to 
say, they resembled a glorified glu. 
They measured seventy-four Inches 
long aud were just about three feet In 
height, so that they would catch a 
poacher well above the knee, and once 
nipped there he would remain till his 
cries or the ordinary round of the 
keepers led at once to his release and 
capture. The spring gun gave Its 
alarm, aud watchers were speedily In 
attendance. There w as som ething very 
barbarous about the use of these en­
gines, which were not so very loug ago 
quite common. In fact, people need 
not be very old to have seen boards 
bearing the legend, "Beware of man 
traps and spring guns.”— London Field.
Her O p in io n  o f  B o y * .
A little girl wrote the follow ing essay 
on boys: “Boys are men that have not 
got as big as their papas, and girls are 
women that w ill he ladies by and by. 
When God look' I at Adam he said to 
himself, ‘Well, I think I can do better 
If I try again,’ aud he made Eve. Boys 
are a trouble. They wear out every­
thing but soap. If I had my wuy the 
world would be girls and the rest dolls. 
My papa is no nice that I think he 
must have been u little girl when he 
was a little boy. Man w as made, and 
on the seventh day he rested. Wom­




N O W  G O I N G  ON !
$25.00 F u r  C oats for $20.00. 
$20.00 F u r  C oats fo r $10.00. 
$18 .00  F u r  C oats for $13.50. 
$16.00 F u r  C oats for $11.50. 
$13.50 F u r  Coats for $ 9.98.
I f  y o u  do n o t n eed  a F u r  Coat th is  
w in te r  i t  w ill p a y  y o u  to  b u y  for n e x t 
seaso n .
FOX BROS.
R o m a n c e  o t  a  S t a t a e .
'The statue of Charles I. which now 
stands In London was sold to a brazier 
during the com m onwealth w ith the un­
derstanding that it should be broken 
up. The buyer, however, saw a chance 
to m ake money and buried It Instead. 
To cover his action he made a large 
number of bronze knivee and forks, 
which were eagerly bought by both 
royalists aud Puritans as souvenirs. 
When the monarchy w as restored to 
power the statue was dug up again  
and bought by the governm ent to be 
placed In Its present position, where It 
has remained since 1074.
R E A L  E S T A T E .
M odern H om e—$1900
Buys a 2 story, seven room, modem home 
with exceptional good atone foundation, 
in fine location and good neighborhood. The 
above house is in first-class condition and is 
connect 3d with w ater ; also has a lot 100x170 
leet. This is a modern house, built only a few 
ears and is attractive, .sunny, clean and home­
like. I am selling this propety at a sacrifice. 
Here is an opportunity to get a home at a gen­
uine good trade. If you think of investing in 
a home, call or write.
T. J. FOX,
R ea l E s ta te  B roker.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR DIVISION.
Ice embargo iu Portland Bay Steamers tem­
porarily withdrawn from route. Service will 
l>e resumed immediately as soon as ice condit­
ions will be permit.
HENRY T. SANBORN, Agent,
Bangor, Me.
A. II. HANSCOM G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice Pres’t.
& Gen’l Manager, Boston.
S t r i p e d  S u i t ;  L iv e ly  W a l k .
Once In my callow days I accepted a 
wager that I could wear a prison suit 
and walk from Buffalo to Cleveland 
without serious molestation. It took 
me over four days to get thirty miles. 
I w as arrested nine times, and at Dun­
kirk I came near being mobbed by a 
Sunday school picnic and was com ­
pelled to discard my uniform for citi­
zen’s clothes. Yet I w as a free man 
uud Innocent of crime, aud there was 
no law defining w hat I should w'ear so 
long as It w as male attire. — Elbert 
Hubbard in Philistine.
R a itr .
A little three-yeur-old miss, while her 
mother w as trying to get her to sleep, 
became Interested In a peculiar noise 
and asked w hat it was.
"A cricket, dear,” replied the mother.
“W ell,” remarked the little lacy, “he 
ought to get him self oiled.” -Young 
People’s Paper.
N o th in g  t o  S h o w .
Young Knllow -You guaranteed that 
elixir you sold tne to raise a beard and 
m ustache in ; .x weeks’ time. Drug­
gist—Yes? Young Ivallow -Yes, and I 
want to say It’s a barefaced lie.—Ex­
change
Let us beheve w e can and hope 
for the r e s t—De Flood.
G i r l  W a n t e d .
A capable girl wanted to do 
general housework in small 
family. Apply 
Mrs. A. A. HUTCHINSON, 
Houlton Steam Laundry.
Legislative Notices.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give 
a Public hearing in its loom, No. 5, .State 
House, Augusta, Thursday, ' arch 2, at 2 
o'clock ill the afternoon, on An Act to author­
ize the Emerson Lumber Company to erect 
and maintain dams across the West Branch of 
the Mattawamkeag River in the town of Is­
lands F'alls, in the Bounty of Aroostook.
19
The Committee on Judiciary will give a 
Public hearing in its room at the State House 
iu Augusta, Friday, March 3, 1905 at 2 o’clock 
p. M. No. 206. On An Act to authorize the 
Ft. Halifax Power Company to furnish 
electricity for power put poses. No. 207. On 
An Act to extend the charier of the Meduxne- 
keag Light and Power Company.
!!»
The Committee on Pensions will give a 
Public hearing in its room at the State House 
in Augusta, Tuesday March 2H, 1905, at 4 P. 
M. on a Resolve in favor of George N. Drost 
of Fort Fairfield.
49
MOTHER DRAY’S SWEET POWDERS.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in 
the Children’s Home in New A ork, Cure 
Feverishness, Bad stomach, Teething Dis­
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and De­
stroy Worms. Over 30,050 testimonials. Tney 
never fail. At all druggists, 25c. Sample 
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N. Y.
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Integrity is the keynote 
of our successful shoe^ell- 
ing. Anyone who buys 
shoes here knows that 
they are just what we say 
they are. Worth every 





FROM HOULTON.  ME..
To V A N COU V El;, B. C.
VICTORIA. B. C 
N E W W EST M I N ST ER, B. C. 
SEATTLE vY TACOMA. WASH. 
I’ol . ’TI.A M \  ol.'E.
$58.15
To NELSON. I! ( .
lb HiSON A TEA II.. I!. C. 
ROOSLAND. B C. 
GREENWOOD, li. ( ’.
M I DWA V. U. < .
$55.66.
On sale daily March l>t. to May 15th, 1S04 
ProiKirtionab Bates’to other points. 
Allso to poinri in < ’<• I 9 * IE4 DO, I DAHO, 
UTAH,  MoVi 'A  \  A .v < \ i . lFORNIA.
call on 1\ Houlton. Me.
o r  w r i t e  F. R. PERRY,
A c t in g  I). P . A ..  C . P . R .,
.St. J o h n , N. B.
The Aroostook Times Friday, February 124, 1905.
THE HALL OF FAME.
P.'oteMor Trombetti, recently ap 
pointed to tbe chair of Semitic philol­
ogy at Bologna, was once a barber.
Oregon's junior United Static sena­
tor, Charles W. Fulton, is classed us 
one of the brightest legal lights in his 
state.
Joseph W. Folk of Missouri will be 
the guest of honor at the banquet ol‘ 
the Missouri society of New York on 
March 16.
Harry Mitchell, an actor of New 
York, has celebrated his sixty-eighth 
siMtft •sary on the stuge. He is dean 
of the profession.
ffogene Gilbert Blackford, tin author­
ity on two continents for everything 
pertaining to the fishing industry , 1ms 
lost died In Brooklyn.
President Roosevelt lias presented to 
the National museum as u souvenir 
several articles composing an outfit of 
thO1 Gnachos of the South American 
plains
* John F. Boyd and wife have given to 
fa San Rafael one of the beau 
ty  spots around San Francisco bay, 
f tN lj laid oat grounds of twenty acres, 
Wtth a largo and handsome building, in 
■Matocy Of their dead relatives.
loot before be left the pension other 
Cenatlssloner Ware was asked for a 
MNNttUliendatlon by a watchman. This 
l i  what Wave wrote: "Dear Jackson 
I f  yon are not in licuvcn when I get 
there, 1*11 fix It to have you trans- 
faneod.”
Lawrence Jones, a Jewell county 
, .  {Kan.) man, recently saw a nail stick- 
vy '' tbg op through a board. Remarking 
that some one might get hurt on it, he 
f8V0 it a kick to bend or break It. In 
- stead, however, It went through his 
.(l shoe and gave him blood poisoning 
ftoin which he recently died, a victim 
■ to  Ids thoughtfulness for other people. 
"May lh tbe harness and thus avoid 
l»g rusty,” It. the motto of Judge 
J. Jackson of the United States 
for the northern district of West 
He enjoys nhe distinction of 
the oldest member of tbe federal 
ty and has the longest record of 
He was appointed in 1861 by 
Linoaln, and he is now eighty 
o ld ._______________
FACTS TOOM FRANCE.
Automobile prison vans are to be ln- 
POAncsd In Farit by M. Leplne, the 
« ^ i f t o f  police.
T lo  master tailors of Paris ar6 bend 
f M r  intellects to tbe task of -de 
a  suitable uniform for the pres- 
OfFkance.
la now used by some Paris 
the Gaulols says, as a 
cutlets Instead of bread- 
t  costs only 80 cents a sack, 
have broken into the house 
where Napoleon was born 
Off the bust of the victor 
'and  another of the prince 
well as several valuable 
and Motoric jewels.
Pontefract, France, lives a 
who has a  muaeum of old doors.
from Old houses, castles or 
th a t have some historic inter- 
... Jray 'W sluda the door through 
i i ll l i i i s' t h e  French revolution,
’ “a Antoinette, Charlotte Corday 







covers—china silk, of 
to wear with the
petticoats.
F n f  hata have never been so popular 
With Women of all agas except the very 
gift. Big tricornes, or toques, are 
U M  popular as to shape.
ftOjfiee strewn organdies are 
girlish evening frocks. 
Bf aoma tha roaes are nothing but tiny 
In others great nodding
. OhtM rtlk embroidered with shirt 
WOftrt designs In wash silk makes 
pretty blouses, which are more 
aervlambie than any other kind of 
mMfta omi waists because they can be 
waahlrf and washed.
Maw lounging robes are luxurious af- 
,*fhwi ci a heavy silk stuff called mate- 
,lasts. One made of lavender was lined 
f M  sB brokknd with white and held 
t*  u t the waist by a lavender silk 
otfrfL—Brooklyn Eagle.
J TO K§fcP EYE8 BRIGHT.
B fait vend while you rock.
MOvor ioad facing the light
a moving train.
, i f o ik o f ip  If With the head lowered. 
Bba*t uDfjronr eyes when they smart 
Btol* Sha.book on a level with the
D bnt tax your eyes when you are 
Graft or hungry.
B oo t face the wind on dusty days 
without glessss
DonTagutat; It woakens the eyelids. 
—CWoago News.
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE.
A gentleman acting as escort pays 
pH fares, fees, etc., incidental to the 
trip.
While not obligatory, it Is a pleasing 
custom to serve tea and some slight re­
freshments on the day at borne.
An invitation to a church wedding re­
quires no reply unless a request to re  
ply is engraved on the invitation.
A gentleman never gives an enter­
tainment for young ladies without pro- 
letdlng a chaperon, usually an Intimate 
jMand of some of the ladles Invited.
CHOICE MISCELLANY
•* * •
A. C l e v e r  I t o i m i n
A clever robbery has just i , ii.cn place  
In Rome. One day a spruce young man 
presented himself to the pmarcss of a 
house, asking for one of lim tenant ;. 
On hearing that  sbo bad bn n absent  
for some days he repiVd: •• v. . i hew , 
She was taken ill in tue sir and v.-as 
sent to the Hospital. 1 am a police ■>!'- 
lieer sent to takt» tin irtveniory ot' the 
contents of tHe tint. Just come up with  
me.” And lie showed her what lie call­
ed his authorization. <>n the way up 
he said that he must have two oil ier 
witnesses, and when these came the 
four of them wen t  earefui ly over ev ­
erything, taking a minute inventory,  
forcing open drawers and clipboards,  
nothing being sacred from them. When  
this was done the three wi tnes ses  sign­
ed the inventory, ami the "police oiii- 
cer” went off, carrying with him titles  
and bonds to the value of  several  thou­
sands of francs, to be deposited in sa f e ­
ty at the police headquarters.  That  
same night tile tenant returned. i.o be 
greeted wi th  great surprise by the 
portress, who exclaimed:
“What!  Hack so soon ? A n d  how are 
you? Did they treat you well?"
“Treat  me  wel l !” exclaimed the other.  
"What  do you mean? Do you think 1 
have been in a lunatic as;, him 7"
“ Well,  a hospital  is just as bad, isn't 
it V”
"It may be." said the tenant.  "but I 
know nothing of  cither."
“Way, were you unconscious all the 
time.”
And so on until the si tuation was  
made clear. She laid been visiting 
friends. Sbo hurried upstairs alarmed,  
to lind all her l ittle savings gone and 
no trace of the thief  except the contu ­
sion which lie had left behind.—1 'all 
Mall Gazette.
KlitfC E d w a r i l ' H  I*rJvii<«» S e c r e t a r y .
Should you by any eha.net* receive an 
autograph letter from King Edward  
or Queen Alexandra the royal s i gna ­
ture m a y  be there, but they know noth­
ing of  the  contents  beyond :lu* fact  of  
having  said to their secretary's,  
“Writ e thus  and so.”
To be the ’private see re i uy  of popu­
lar sovere igns  I., no sinecure,  f i f t y  or 
s ixty  letters a day is the a vwagt* of  
icr majesty' s  eorrew  >w,ewi  . whi le  
ihe  king's duty is doable  ! 1 y s ta le  p*i- 
'iers for his s i gnatm , vv'drb. n > one, 
*f course,  can saw* ham mo labor of 
writing.  Royal ty  re- Is a latter and 
often l imits its super i-h m g> laconic  
no or yes  scrawled on tin* margin.  
Then Lord Xnol lys  and Miss Knollys,  
the ipieen’s confidant,  will take  it ; ml 
do the rest.
King Edward' s ski l l ful  rigid bund 
man expands this into the dipt cnatie  
*»t.yl« with  which most  people at e  f a ­
miliar and lone believed direct royal  
dictation. Such very private notes us 
the king and queen do send to their 
families or int imates  are dixcivoby  
burned or buried in archives,  from 
which it would be lezo maje sty  to un­
earth them.—Bostoi f  Herald.
, China** Coni F ie ld *.
China’s resources of  coal and iron 
are among the largest  and most  favor­
ably situated In tin* world.  The ex­
tent of the great  coni' holds has been 
put at 400,000 square miles -twice the  
area of France and more than seventy  
times the aggrega te  ex tent  of  all the  
coal fields of Britain. Of Hie quali ty  
of the deposits much  has j e t  to be 
learned, but the dist inguished German  
geologist, Baron von l i ichtofon,  report­
ed many years ago that  both the an ­
thracite and the bituminous  variet ies  
were equal to the best  produced in E u ­
rope. It is expected that  very soon 
Chinese coal will be del ivered at  far  
eastern ports at prices with which no 
other coal can possibly compete  and 
that China in consequence or tills de­
velopment will, become a large ex­
porter of iron.—Engineering.
W h y  Glbbo Deserted.
Tessie Gibbs, Be nja mi n’s wife,  .ap­
peared before Judge Dunne In Chicago,  
as it is related by the Record-Herald,  
and asked for a divorce on the ground  
of desertion. Mrs. Gibbs was  dramat­
ic when she took the  stand.
“Why did he desert  me?” she de­
manded. “Why,  for no other reason  
than because he got  weary of  mo; lie 
felt tired of  home,  and lie wnnt<*d to 
wander around the country.  After lie 
had left me I met  him on ihe street  
one day. I stopped. So did he.
‘‘ ‘Mr. Gibbs, ’ says  I, ‘why don't you 
come home?’
“ ‘Don’t talk to me of such ti l ings,’ 
says be. 'I’ve  got some  money for cof ­
fee and sandwiches, and I ’m sleeping  
in the cars. I t ’s fine.’ ”
Fifth Shoal* F o u n d  b y  T elephone.
The latest use of  the telephone is in 
locating shoals of  fish. The  electric  
apparatus is tq German patent.  A mi­
crophone inclosed in a wafer  tight  
case connected with an electric bat ­
tery and telephone is lowered into the  
water. So lopg as tin* telephone hangs  
free no sound is 1 card, but on its com­
ing into contact w it 1 j a shoal  of fish the  
constant tapping of the fish against  the  
microphone ease  pro luces a series of  
Bounds which at ot.ee betray-; their 
presence. The cord »ffachcd to the 
microphone is marked so that tin* ex ­
act depth of th e  shoal is designated.
It R ain e d  Geese.
Though Hungary  can never hope to 
compete with America in tal lness of 
anecdote, the fol lowing effort is m>t; 
bad: It is reported from a vi l lage in 
that country that the inhabitants have  
been kept indoors by a heavy shower of  
wild geese. It is supposed that the 
birds flew from a moist layer of at 
mosphere to a cold one. got their wings  
frozen and were unable to flv.—London 
Globa.
X fnrkt-t i i iK  In 1‘itrln,
Abioist every woman in I Valire does  
her own marketing,  amt ladies tako 
llied- rmfld or rook a long to carry 
home' their purchases.
i am spr.;Mng of  tin* av e r ig e  house  
hold. Rich or very . hie po >p!o leave  
tin market ing to tin* cook, who deals  
in stores wliioh have regular deliver-  
mx. vvhih* in very wealthy h xi-o-hoMs 
ths,  ail important ;m.t s -.i 
vvoi.!■ i mit lio'ir nf n n  o 
with liis prerogat ive of  
ordering everyt hmg, a nd 
ator of sauces ,  of ti l ings : 
ing or jol!ic<l. may even  
coupe to take him to t! 
huge market (hat each 
the provisions for till of 
suburbs.
Servants  love to go to market,  for it 
is a custom with almost every store  
keener to give I Item a cent on every
• U hiIiIi- n in  it P o t t e d  P h  r*'. *«**."
\\ c have protested against the "faul t­
less even dress ot tin- hurried dcserip 
l ive writer, since evening dress is tbe







okay provides  
Laris and its
ties a o 
-si very.  : 
have hi 
;e Halil
franc spent,  so y  
an itnpussi ieht \
tomi will find it next 
to make your cook 
deal where sac  does not receive her sou 
du franc, and in engag ing  a servant  
many vill ask you. '#»oes m.tdamc do 
her .evil market ing?'  Good House  
keeping.
> l i lk  m i l l  A|>|il (‘N.
Though no one would think so from 
looking at a fluid g las s  of milk and a 
solid apple, tin* percentage of solids  
and wafer  in apples and in milk is a l ­
most the same,  apples being No per 
cent w ater, and milk N'i per cent.
There is more sugar in apples and 
more acid in mil!;. A diet of both ap ­
ples and milk is mu* of tin* most who le ­
some and well balanced.  The potash 
contents  of l o th  are high. They art* 
,‘iie best f.?r brain, bone and muscle  
nourishment,  and in th .T  effect upon 
(itc nerves  they ut\ • .citing.
In sk imming  mil*-' Hie cream 'remov­
ed lessens the fat percentage,  and for 
older people or fat children the skim 
milk is equal ly desirable,  in some  cases  
boiler. In eat mg apples  the skin. too. 
should be eaten.  Fared apples arc 
so nutritious,  as tin* ash content  
(lie apple skin an* valuable to tin* 
man system.
only male :. i I ire that ex; Roh S 1 I.'' ji eo i
bilR.V of 1e: roi-. Bui a long IFi <•o'lid
Re U'..i(h- of Die pkra--• - i l l ....... and
W !l!eh :■ i) v rilei ' u o ■ w l ' i  v,v rile
like en : J> r! - i;:g Kiel bn v i • ■ 1 1 'ii! idefs.
1. U ! d ; v 'a . ;.. ;, . !y '. do and
•' 1 7 ' '• I1' 
; . i ■ • . i ; i a* ■ oiinl of a ra:!w.;y a< -xO, ,e
I'run Ihe lips of the ‘'b-idly sliak* n"
p;' - -en'..'el- \ iilio.it finding that •al!
Welil well until" the tbine hapj <imil
P.,|i peili; ips the most 111 a (i d (' 11! 11:g of
these polled phrase'  is "the la' l l  ,act."
You will read how Mr . Smith or Mr.
Brown sat down and wrote several long
tellers lo his relatives , how lie tied
with grea t rare a n ' i m ■ H Ids ah' a i rs.
liovv with tiie utmost delihe; al ien he
nareha'Cii poison, a n ■veber, a new
r.l.-:or ;i Jid ■: bail nf L\vii e; Ilex, lie sent
Whereas Magi li  ( 'alter and Charles V
t armi. then ot A.-.bland. Aroostook ( minty, 
.Manic, by their mortgage deed, dated 1 lit li day 
"I 1 >, (•,.mil, |- \ . 11 pm,!, and record* d hi Vok 
'-’mi', ' ’age •' of the Aiuostook Registry of 
I iid ai\e. grant, bargain, sell andcon-
V'yimwyir  I!, bindley I )obson, my heirs 
and assi-'cs former. c*-rtain land ogether with 
the hmldm- - thereon and being a part of lot 
"Mink. r. o i d m  • n I n said town i f A -In 
i ",ii and am n- ii ( m npied
boundei
i lie wa :h 




'h mu i on the -.out’, -a 
md Map'oton load -u <■ j 1 i< 
t coruci ( I a lot of land ov 
I layu nod. f lienee ca,-t along 
•aid mad ,7 seven ok Is to a 





A tto rn ey  & Coxmaolor a t L a v
and
NOTARY PTRYjH'- 
Office : Sincock Block
K i'H ld cm n , N o . 3 W in t e r  S t. 
l lM t ' l  T O N , I M I N K ,
t s ? " W il l  P r a e tu e  m nil t he ( 'ourts  in tin State
C. 1 hsver He Fart and
Hot ;rt W
D dind
iiis family away  for a holiday, went to 
Id-- room and eonseientiously poisoned,  
strangled,  sl iced and shot himself .  "No 
reason,'' runs the inevitable comment,  
•is assigned for the rash act.' which 
v, as as deliberate as the mom mem of 
Hie Rhone glacier. London Chronicle.
Tu rk i sh  At (nr o f  IIi s '-h,
;ish a ltar  of roses is mainly pro
dm 
Ike
. . ■ -- :,id
liaywood lot line six un mils to a stake and 
stone, thence west a ii < 1 patailel with said mad 
Iiio■ >e\, n 7 reds to tia* cast line of said I lay - 
"mod let. dn'tiec north six rods along said 
I lay wom! land to the place of beginning.
And w lie:en.- tlie condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof 1 claim a 
Ion closure and give this notice of my claim by 
mortgage on the alswe described real estate for 
I lie | HI I'pose i if f, a ('closure.
Dated at Ashland Ccbruary 2o, A. D. PMi.y. 
II. I.indley Dobson, By his attorney,
l ied ( i. I hum.
;;;i
ATKM I'.NT OK COMMERCIAL  




0(1«! \ n l n i a l  l . i o v s .
When a dog was tinlawtttlly killed tit 
countries differing so widely as G<*r- 
i i a uy and A ru bin t ! to owner of tin* a ni • 
mai used to be indemnified m tin* In] 
lowing maimer: The dog was lumg up 
by Hie tail, with the point of its muzzle  
I uteiijng' (he ground, and the man who  
had eonin:it ted the offense was  obliged 
to pour over it com or Hour tint il t la* 
carcass wa s  eo mp le o ly  balden by the  
heap. This  heap then bee ;me the prop­
erly of  the man who owned ihe dog.
In S.Vfat there was a special ly etli'i 
mis variation,  for if it were a street  
dog that was  killed the th ttr was  made  
inin bread and given F> its fel lows.  
No doubt this arose from the value a t ­
tached in th »se old parts p> street (logs 
as scavenger.; .  By t i e  old Welsh l aws  
of i i o w e i  the damages  for kil l ing an 
animal  belonging to .••.nother were  as- 
sessod in ihe same  odd manner.
T w o  K i n d s  o f  I t e a d i n t f .
I f  we make tbe pages of our books 
merely a sort of pleasant maze in 
which 1o set our minds to wandering  
during- idle hours we in reading shall  
list\T* acquired a past ime that is usually' 
harmless.  But there is a vast differ- 
em e between such a way  of  spending  
our t ime and the reading that teaches  
us to th.uk as tiie greatest and wisest  
men and women have thought.  Words  
stand in our minds for certain ideas 
or images.  From what we read we  
learn to make these p la i ner  hazy,  clear­
ly drawn pictures nr earole-sly execu t ­
ed sketches,  and thus our powers of  
thinking a ,-e directly trained by our 
melliod of reading.  St. Nicholas.
M ii j i 'a i ' t  L o w e r .
The li ft ing ot massive  iron and steel  
plates weighing four, six and twelve  
tons by magnet ism is now done every  
workday iti a number of  large steel 
winks,  ’('be magnet s are suspended by 
chains from cranes and pick up Hie* 
plates by s imple eontaet  and without  
tin' loss of time eotiseaueut to tbe ad­
justment  of chain and hooks in Cue 
older method. It is also found tiiat tin* 
metal  plates can he lifted by tin* mag ­
nets whi le  still so hot that it would be 
impossible for the men to handle them.  
A magnet  weighing K.no pounds will lift 
nearly five tons.
I ' o s i t i o n  I n  S l e e p .
According to I>r. Fiscner of  Berlin,  
the most  effective position of s leep for 
obtaining intellect ual rest is to keep l!m 
head low and the feet sl ightly elevated.  
Fail ing this, the body should at any  
rate Ik* horizontal,  so as to irrigate the  
brain well.  Tin* habit of sleeping with  
head low and feet high is, according to 
tin* doctor, tt remedy for bram troubles  
it ml some  internal maladies.  It can be 
adopted gradually.
I l l  l. i it' l i  A v e r t c i l .
‘My dear.” said .Mrs. Spenders bv 
way* of  preliminary,  "would you con­
sider an opal unlucky?"
"I would if I got a bill for one and 
had to pay it.' began her husband  
sternly.
"Oh." she iuterruptid,  "I'm so glad 
I ordered a diamond i n s t e a d ! " C a t h ­
olic Standard and Times.
Six r n i  s t  ic .
('holly D ’you kiiou.  I'm somet imes  
inclined t o i b i e k  Clata (encouraging­
ly t - -Why don't you do it, ('holly? it's  
not such a difficult thing if yon really 
try.
L i m i t  t o  I l l g r h t * .
Even the free citizen of a free coun­
try may not have in all eases  the right  
to do what In* pleases with his own  
property. - ( Ja] vest on News.
N o t  So i ' t n j o . v n M e ,
Friend Your wedding breakfast  was  
:l del ightful  affair. Mr. Honeymoon  
(with a s igh)—Yea, but w e ’ve had oth­
ers since.
■bit ed in Pa *'ria and s cai ried on in
tlm ferl ile dleys m Die souiliern
s!OKI'S of the Baikal!.'. riu* rose bar i
vex in I>u l a hevdii' ; o o u tile third
'V et ■it in Me V ; ml ia' i > amoii a i, i o : i; i i
'; in ■ 'o olid g.r •at seal if ro>e farming
in lent o]ii is Die s j >; i • e lie we- n Dm
Ma iti mo Alps and Dm Medilerraue.; n.
in 11 e ex Irerne S' ail la ast i f I''ranee.
HIHs js. in f:ml t lie grea 1 see; ii farming
am per 1 111 e ■i > 111 a k o f g ( < •; i•T of Fie
i o| ic, 1 lie l ■"V a "f h i ; , - ' e hi Ii; lin- ('ill-
pox II ill of  ! lie di' l  riel . » »f course ut-
t;ir ei‘ roses is also he lime. in India,
Pei s i a and A ia lie i'll 'key under Die
i i iniaiie eo Millions de sired. but the
gre it bulk o ic su]>]dy is fu 'liisbed by
tin* Ibiroj a* : i regions alrea dy noted.
Tin ]e ' es  ei ,ployed for m a r making ,n
Km ope me; 1 u Bulgaria the ri •d damiisl;
rust and in tl ie south of I m i n e  the
] Tovem e ro'e. a byiu'i( 1 nr variety of
Ihe hundred le; i f ro-:e, t( w :; i •h also )ie
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D r e a m  W i t h  a  M o r a l .
lady creamed that she  
n and there saw a m 
"Whom is teal  foi 
guide,  
ga i'detier."
ives in the tiniest cottage  
on earth, with bandy room for bis f a m ­
ily. Hr might, l ive better if lie did not 
give awa y  so much to the mis-erahiy 
poor folks.”
Farther on she saw  a tiny cottage  
being built. "And whom is that for?" 
she asked.
"Thai is fur you.”
“ But I have l ived in a mansion on 
earth. 1 would not know how to live 
in a cottage."
The words she  heard in reply were  
full of  meaning.  "Tin* Master Builder 
is doing Ids best will) the material  that  
is being sent up."
Then sin* awoke,  resolving to lay up 
treasure in heaven,  -t ' l i ieago Best.
Tula] ).iaislitd s and Surplus v .. . . . . .
HOI ETON.




STATEMENT <»K THE PHOENIX IN- 
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Total Inabilities and Surplus.
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A (JEN . .
TJu* I k i k U kIo h i i i i 'n M o r n i n g  T u b .
I Util  Die beginning of the s e v e n ­
teenth century Engl ish princes nml e th ­
er babes were immersed three times in 
ihe Cent when christened. The last 
Bruiee of  Wales  who was submitted to 
this ordeal appears to have been Ar 
tliur, tbe soti of  Henry IL, who died 
ill lbO'J at the age of  sixt»*on. The  
abolition of  the practice was  strongly  
objected to upon sanitary grounds by 
Sir John Floyer.  a celebrated physician,  
who died in 1734. "Immersion,” he 
says,  "would prevent  many hereditary  
diseases , ” and "the Engl i sh will  return 
to it when  physic  has given them a 
clear proof that  cold baths are both 
sa fe  and useful." So our morning tub 
is the outcome of royal immersion. - 
London Mail.
I ’ rcN li i ie N n  o f  V u i M li .
l i e  was  a respectable looking man.  
and, judging from his appearance,  he 
was  a butcher by trade, and this bo 
l ief was  verified a f ew  minutes later. 
He carried a white  apron under his 
aim,  and as he entered a car a huge  
cleaver dropped from tin* bundle to the 
floor. A youth who had not reached 
the age  of  discretion sank out merrily.  
"Say, mister,  you dropped your pocket-  
knife.” The passengers  laughed, but 
they could not help but think that the
SPRINGFIELD EIRE AND  
IN M 'K A M ' E  COMPANY'.
El LED, MASS.  
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77-'v B E SS
A. G. WALKER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
• Mice and Residence,
Atherton Block,
Market Sq., HO ULTO N, MAINE.
‘ Mice Hours:
7 to b a. m., 2 to 1 and ti to x p. in.
Calls dav or night promptly attended to.
k. l  FULTON
Physician and  
Surgeon,
BlAiNE MAINE




HAY, OATS, POTOTHES 
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
T .  J .  F O X ,
REALESTATE BROKER









Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilitii ' and surplus. S »),44ii,Xh8.1ti 
WM. C. DONNELL,  AGENT.  
HOC ETON, MAINE.
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s  ti,44d,X!t8.1ti 
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Li. W. D y e r ,
S I N C O C K  1 t D O C K
— DEALER IN—
M eats, G roceries, F ru i t  
C onfectionery,
C rockery , E tc.
MAIN ST. HOULTON, ME.
RANSOM NORTON,
A t t o r n e y  « t  H n w  .





T he New Y ork
Life In su ra n c e  Co.
With headquarters at Houlton.M e.
C. 0 . GftflflTT,
AGENT
Singer SewiDg M achine
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines taken in part p ay ­
ment. General repairing- done. 
Repairs always on hand.
9 F A I R  S T .
lhO tlie i  
lvl i ior  
Yes. sir. I7i.il■ ;r 
of  bo. illy voWi 
olliee lo other  
e! la (lees. Then  
wife.  Kansas  i
y La<:> 
she g)i)'.
i re i ; 





; 1 V I IB |e ic: |i lei 11 ,
H e r  I , . \ m i n  I>1<* D e s i r e .
‘•Ah,” said tin* earl. "1 am sl'raid y >u 
are marrying mo merely for my File?'
“(Hi, dear, no!" replied the heiress.  
"It's merely because 1 want o see Dial 
tiear old cast le of yours repaired be­
fore it is nil niter ruin." Chicago Rec­
ord-11 era Id.
L o o k  B e f o r e  Y o u  S h o o t .
• Tin* true spoi l sman may lie defined 
as one who looks before he shoots.  - 
Amateur Sportsman.
The world's groat men have nol com­
monly’ been great scholars nor its great 
scholars great men.—Holmes.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Rufus E. Gardner of Ashland, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage 
di'ed datisl the 17th day-of November, A. I). 
Is;i:i and revurded in Yol. 13s, Page 2tx of the 
Aroostook Regi.'tiy of Deeds did give, grant, 
bargain,sclland convey with me George B.Hay­
wood my heirs and assigns fereveCeertain land 
situated in the plantation of Sheridan i.said 
plantation now being a pail of the town of 
Ashland'and described as follows, to wit— : 
Lot numbered HD for:y-one according to the 
Plan of Survey of the East part of said Sheri­
dan Plantation made in ixxi by C. E. E. Stet­
son : containing one hundred and thirty acres 
more or V''. and being same premises convey­
ed to said Ruins E. Gardner by Israel Gard­
ner by deed dat 'd Sept. 2nd, 1XU3 and record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deisls in Yol. 
13d, I'age 107.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof 1 claim a 
foi cell (sure and 1 give this notice of my claim 
by mortgage on the atsive descrilxxl real* estate 
for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at A'liland this Kith day of Eel unary 
A. I >. P.iu7.
GEORGE B. HAYWOOD  
By E. G. D FNN ,  his attorney .
3S
T O  M O T I I K B S  IN T H I S  T O W N .
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross 
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray’s 
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse 
the stomach, acton the liver, making a sickly 
child strong and healthy. A certain cure for 
wonns. Sold by all druggists. 25. Sample 
Fit km. Address, Allen s. Olmsted, LeRoy, 
N Y .
4!*
i t  k k i  n s  i n i .  i i ; . ; r  w a b m  a n d  d k y . 
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. 
It cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, N>re, 
Aching, Damp feet. At all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 27c.
4U
W A N TE D
Agents wanted by the United 
States Health and Accident 
Insurance Company, Saginaw, 
Mich. Good contracts given 
to good agents. For further 
imformation apply to
J. N. THOM PKINS’
General Agent, Aroostook Go. 
Houlton. Maine.
MOTH Ml! OKA Y '  ' W i l l  I < > W I »MHS.
Successfully used by Mother Dray, nurse in 
tiie Children's Home in New 1 ork, Cure 
Feverishness, Bad StomaHi. Teething Dis­
orders, move and regulate tiie Bowels and De­
stroy Worms. ( »ver 30.0(10 testimonials. They 
never fail. At all diuggists, 25c. Sample 
FREE Address Allen n. Olmsted. Le Roy, 
N. Y.
4!'
t i i o e n  w i n i ., vvirir Tin:  a s s i s t a n c k
;i | ;il ;t' l\ i r e  ut  t h e  ’ M ,"H: e l ie m i - t, l . o u i '  I >;IU< Je­
hu, ot Worcester, Mil'-., cmo<l a rheumatic dis. 
case complicated with lung trouble and catarrh, 
which caused a lifetime of suffering, In 30days  
A lldruggists. JWc. a bottle.
F f l c l i y }  F f t f e p u t r y  8 .4 >
-»M. *-
%ii# i ia te t ta *  tite tii fr**ti*» 
Upad tbt! minds of such s people ad 
Itoa Hswadlsns were, while under their 
(•orient fepnn ot  religloa, It was but 
natural vast superstition should gain s 
footed hold. The most curious and ef­
fective belief to which they were made 
subject wai that a man can be prayed 
Jo death, a belief that survives among 
•he natives to the preseut day. For 
the success of the tragical death prayer 
It was ne>!«ssarT to obtain some ball 
or f  piece of Unger nail of the intended 
victim. A priest was then employed 
to wm- Incantation and prayer for bit 
distraction. Always luformed of the 
doom that the priest was Invoking upon 
him, the victim generally pined away 
and died.
These Is a story that an Englishman 
to Urn service of Kamehamefca 1. hav 
lug incurred the displeasure of a priest 
the .latter proceeded to “remove” him 
by the death prayer process. The An- 
fflo-Maxon, however, sot up an opposi 
gou altar la derision and Jokingly pro 
claimed that he Intended to pray the 
priest to death. Alarmed at the threat 
and overwhelmed at the failure of hie 
•w i incantations, the sorcerer died 
peering by his dsath his faith In his
'i >V 'I g j g
■> ■'
Tfce Se r ial  O sp ltsl.
We da not think that either Washing- 
ten or Mew York or any other city will 
m m - become the social capital of the 
tfattod Statea as tondon la the social 
of Great ftrttoln. Washington 
tit, tititto nsarar to it than it 
m m m , hut the country la too 
to hart a social capital. Hordes of 
people will come to New York to make 
money, to annise themselves, to study, 
to live their lives in the least restricted 
atmosphere that the couutry offers, but 
only vary rich people will come here to 
Occupy a place In organized 
Pleasant people will always 
playmates here. There Is 
of good company for everybody 
But the charm 
fur people who atlll live 
dot In its society, hut In 
fljhUg! dad shows, Its sunshine, Its 
I Its drinking. It la pleaa&nt. 
iner every day. When it ia 
it  will he a marvelous city, but 
facial capital of the eouu- 
Weakly.
A  r i s s r  Awskat.
two Jaap# of the tarpon are quite 
Isht tarpon comes out Into 
his gills flap open, 
It flies out across the 
feet, while he 
lack, shaking his head 
«g|di to side, like a horse 
M i la  midflight he will 
Into the stream with a 
i that makes a perfect cleav- 
water. B is next 
be a hack somersault 
! distance jump with 
vfcut a substantia  ^ gain 
latest# spirit 1»e will 
until absolutely worn 
. e— somirsanltpmpiMRmagp ^^ wws
A long, rolling stroke 
showing the two foot 
k i t e  waves and floats 
Jndapcndent ws» 
U fa In Amer-
G :v-
- f , *
That Pars*
i Yound at the work of 
te r  big man you will be sur- 
how many have made 
by doing one small 
j  ltw sil. If a man gets 
la  ana ndrrow subject the 
him with knowledge of 
It 1% however, even easier
__ a large general knowledge
t advanced special knowledge of 
subject The specialty 
t e  taa narrow either. It Is 
_ mat the parent Of know)- 
i t e a  a nohmty of its own. But^  ---------- No i .
for Its own or any 
It hi or will probably 
L lam as Swinburne la
■-
tt  W e
ltd d lass fortunate time than ours, 
aaarcos of mind and body 
vried and plentiful thus 
r# men and women took de- 
wanned both hands at Its 
tjhatr hearts with Joy and 
day we not conclude that 
m  happy rimply because they 
i wa a teh t hi the right way, 
te  their right w as that which 
waapaoriflsd for them V-Ohristian Reg
• ■- *
■ ta d ees.
There exists among' India’s educated 
risflsss t  mad desire for professlonsl 
vacations. TSke a walk in certain 
all seta in India, and yon will observe a 
"perfect panorama of signboard deplet­
ing profusions l callings, and the busi­
ness houses sr i principally conspicuous 
by their absence—Times of India.
VS3M  to  B enfa.
Are yea doing as much to brighten 
this world as a single sunbeam does? 
4re yon scattering as much fragrance 
In the lives about you as la shed by 
one little violet? Do you refresh tired 
hearts as a drop of rain refreshes a 
drooping plant? If not, it 1s time to 
begin.—Detroit Free Press.
• ____________________
■ ia  iM M a r .
Wyto—Brrwne Is very economical, 
hm't he? Black—Browne? Well, I’ll 
tell you. Browne la the sort of man 
who, when he wants an awl and hasn’t 
any, Instead of burins one will go 
to work to make one by straightening 
out a corkscrew.
A P a u l* .
Miss Snowflske^-Wbat dkl Jim Jack- 
son git married for? Miss Washtob— 
Goodness only knows! He keeps right 
on werkln’.—Puck.
Ba ignorance thy choice where knowl­
edge leads to woe.—Beattie.
b u t  iiflstoius authorities have decided 
to classify edible frogs us ’•poultry” 
and make them pay duty as such when 
Imported from abroad.
“Are your glasses insured?" If not, 
they may be for the sm all sum of $1 a 
year. A New York concern has Just es­
tablished this the latest phase of the 
insurance business.
It Is estim ated that IVnver will be 
called upon to entertain between 29,000 
and 30,000 people on lb*' occasion of 
the seventh international convention of 
the Epworth League, which is to be 
held July 5 to 9.
H. Hollenback of Boulder Creek. Cal., 
was kicked over a 200 foot precipb e by 
his mule, but fifty feet down fell into 
a large wood rat’s nest in a redwood 
tree, 180 feet from the ground. There 
he stayed until a party of rescuers got 
him down with ropes.
Colorado burros are being purchased 
In large numbers by the United States 
government for use In the Philippine 
Islands. Two carloads of these “Rocky 
mountain canaries” were recently ship­
ped from Trinidad, Colo., to San Fran­
cisco for transportation to the islands.
ENGLISH ETCHINGS.
fc ACTS IN FEW LINES
Preparations are being made for the 
publication in London of u weekly 
journal written for conjurers.
A Roman Catholic church is to be 
erected at Aldershot, Englund, in mem­
ory of the Catholic soldiers who fell in 
the British service in the Boer war.
Roast swan was a holiday dish in 
England last year with those who 
could afford It. A fifteen pound bird 
coot about $10. The flavor of the flesh 
Is said to be a blend of goose aud hare.
The British admiralty has refused to 
grant an eighteen cent per day special 
campaign pension to Adam Cushing, a 
Crimean veteran, seventy-two years 
old, on the ground that marines are uot 
eligible, so he has resorted to the alms­
house. .
Mountain and seaside ozone brought 
ipto the city in pipes is a scheme on 
foot to brace up the wornout Londoner. 
Humor has It that experiments are to 
be tried at a large “kurhaus” soon tJ 
be erected, probably In Piccadilly. ' If 
the idea roeetp with success, a maga­
zine states that subsidiary pipes may 
be laid in private houses.
EDITORIAL FLINGS.
If the reports of recent disturbances 
caused by It are true. Hungary should 
change its diet.—New York Herald.
Reform jnust be hitting New York 
hard. A policeman there has tiled a 
petition In bankruptcy. — Baltimore 
American.
The president of an Alabama college 
■ays that **coon songs’’ hurt the colored 
race. The negroes cannot suffer any 
more fi*om them than the white folks 
do.—Washington Post.
Dr. Spitzka declares the brains of 
criminals are no different from other 
people’s^but perhaps In some recent 
cases It was the brains of the victims 
which were deficient—Brooklyn Union.
Will the, good ladles of the Mothers’ 
club wli^ wish to taboo the Mother 
Goose rhymes please tell us some other 
way of warbling an obstreperous kid 
to sleep? We have tried Shakespeare, 
Homer and' Buskin; also an ax.—Phila­
delphia Telegraph. 1
8PEED RECORDS.
Oarsmen in an eight oared barge ac­
quired a speed of 197 inches In a sec­
ond.
T£e boats skim over the i ce ot veloci­
ties that have reached thkty-six yards 
a second, or more than a mile a min­
ute.
The swiftest dog in the world, the 
tooraol, or Russian wolfhound, has 
inins record runs that show seventy- 
five feet In a second, while the gazelle 
has shown measured speed of more 
than eighty feet a second.
fikaters average from nine to ten 
yards a second, while runners on skids 
have made as much as twenty-one 
yards in the same time, and the jump­
er on skids has developed almost forty 
yards velocity in a second. The man 
who made this record jumped 120 feet
WISDOM’S WHISPERS.
BeM your tongue in check when It 
Shows a tendency to run wild.
Happiness has wings and can take Its 
departure without much effort.
If la eaay to resist temptation when 
It if  viewed with a feeling of contempt.
It le not hard to calm an angry man 
If you keep your own temper under 
control.
There la no use speaking ill of others 
when the grievance comes through 
your own folly.
Good resolutions are all right so long 
as they are not made too drastic in 
their operation.
When the object sought seems far­
thest away the effort to reach it should 
be most pronounceo.—Philadelphia Bul­
letin.
A FEW CONUNDRUMS.
What three letters change boy intc 
man? AG E .
When Is a boat like a heap of snow1 
When It is adrift.
Who can speak all languages? Echo
Why is gooseberry pie like counter 
felt money? Because It Is not currant
When a public speaker has had th« 
misfortune to lose one of his hands, 
what appellation would express his 
condition? Offhand speaker.
What is the difference between a 
man looking upstairs and one going 
upstairs One stares up steps, and thi 
other steps up stairs. — Philadelphia 
Record.
The Chinese still make the best India 
ink.
A Wisconsin dog by stepping on the 
trigger of a gun shot a buy.
Thus far England has imported more 
granges than any other fruit from 
Spain.
It is estimated that the wear and 
tear on American railroad* pulverizes 
427.000 tons of iron annually.
Drivers of autoinobib’s in EngD.nd 
who refuse to stop when requested to 
do so by a person driving a horse are 
tined
Demand in China for Japanese can 
vns shoes, fans, china and antimony is 
Increasing since the present far east 
war began.
The government now lias on hand 
about 402,000,000 silver dollars, which 
require about 115,560 cubic feet of 
space to store in the treasury.
Thu British possessions in west Af 
rica cover 500,000 square miles, contain­
ing 20 .000,00(1 negroes aud easily capa­
ble of producing a yearly cotton crop 
of 10,000,000 bales.
A traveler in Siberia is authority 
for the statement that the natives 
along the coast eat much wood. The 
bark is stripped from the trees and 
cooked until it is a pulp.
The Tasmanian parliament has in 
serted a clause in a now uxation bill 
granting an exemption of $50 for every 
child of all income taxpayers whose in­
comes are under a certain amount.
Two old portraits of Nelson in good 
condition have, it is announced, been 
discovered in Dresden, dating from the 
great admiral’s visit there in 1S01. Tin 
one is a large pastel, the other a minia 
ture in oil.
Opium smoking has readied immense 
proportions iu the French ports on tne 
Mediterranean sea. Laws have been 
passed in Marseilles and Toulon forbid 
ding the “rolling of pills” In public 
places in those cities.
Sheep are going to the slaughter more 
rapidly than they are bred in this 
country. If the reduction goin^ on pro­
ceeds muc*' longer the country will 
realize that it is ip against short home 
wool crops as we1! as sheet) supply.
The University of California at 
Berkeley faces a magnificent view of 
bay, island and shore, but the high 
hills behind it are bare. Tliey are to be 
covered with redwoods, firs, iaan- 
ranitas, tan aud white oaks and ma 
drones.
The ancient pagodas in Manchuria 
of which one hears so much nowadays 
are built according to the custom of 
centuries. A f  st class pagoda has ei 
ther seven, nine or thirteen stories, 
while a second class has either three 
or five. But few are built now.
The house at 10 Downing street, Lon 
don, is the official residence of the Eng­
lish premier aud is always kept ready 
for his occupancy. Mr. Balfour stayed 
there while in London recently, and an 
open fire is always kept burning in his 
bedroom, whether he is in London or 
not.
The 700 shoemakers’ shops in Can­
ton, China, employ 8,000 men and 20,- 
000 women, who work from daylight to 
dark. Since the recent introduction of 
kerosene lamps their hours even have 
been lengthened. They get from about 
$2.60 to $5 a month in wages and their 
meals, consisting of rice and salt fish.
For a winter climate Canon City, 
Colo., has a reputation second to no 
locality in the United States. During 
the winter of 1903-04 hundreds of 
robins, blue birds and turtledoves made 
their homes in that vicinity, and there 
was no weather during the whole sea­
son so severe us to harm the feathered 
creatures.
Belgium, where public libraries are 
almost unknown, enjoys 19,000 public 
houses. That means one public bouse 
for thirty-six Inhabitants, or one public 
house for twelve men above seventeen 
years of age. During the last fifty years 
the population has increased 50 per 
cent, the number of public houses 258 
per cent.
The English market, which on ac­
count of its great importations of Bra­
zilian rubber is the principal inter­
mediary between production and 
French industry, Is of much greater Im­
portance than all the other markets. 
The Belgian and German markets do 
not furnish France half as much us do 
its own colonies.
At a recent medical exhibition in Lon­
don a new anesthetic, called sowno 
form, was shown. It is a liquid whose 
“boiling point” is 23 degrees below 
zero. The moment it comes iu con­
tact with the air It becomes gas. Its 
greut virtue, from a medical point of 
view, Is thr breathing stops before 
the heart when it is administered.
Housewives in Florida scrub their 
floors with oranges. In almost any 
town In the orange growing districts 
women may be seen using the fruit as 
soap. They cut the oranges in halves 
and rub the flat, exposed pulp on the 
floor. The acid in the oranges does 
the cleansing and does it well, for the 
boards are as white as snow after the 
application.
The cultivation of the olive is in­
creasing constantly, though slowly, in 
Spain. The area devoted to olives in­
creased from 2,673,666 acres in 1901 to 
2,683,550 acres in 1902 and 2,690,963 
leres in 1903. The oil yield per acre 
last year was 32 gallons, or 13.8 gal­
lons more than the yield of 1902-03, 2J 
gallons more than the yield of 1901-02 
tnd 2 gallons more than the average.
The British Medical Journal says: 
“Koepke believes that the different 
symptoms of seasickness are due to 
nuaemla of the brain, and that validol 
acts upon this condition by raising the 
blood pressure. It also influences the 
gastric disturbances by lowering the 
sensibility of the nerve endings in the 
gastric mucous membrane and is In­
deed both a good stomachic and a good 
analeptic.
THE GRAY WOLF,
ML C anning Is M arvelous, and He I* 
Difficult to  Catch,
The cunning of the gray wolf Is mar­
velous, and it Is most difficult t® catch  
napping. He somehow seem s to 
know that iron is associated with man. 
A piece ol’ iron anywhere will keep 
him at a distance. If you shoot an 
antelope, for instance, and Just, put 
voip spur on the carcass you may leave 
it a a Iona ns you like and no wolf will 
touch it. A pocket handkerchief will 
do as weli.
Lobo, a great gray w olf who was 
the king o f the pack at Currumpuw, a 
vast cattle range in New Mexico, was 
a thinker as well as a ruler. His pack 
ate nothing but what they laid killed 
themselves ,  and thus poison was no 
good. At last a thousand dollars was 
set upon his heud. This brought a 
noted wolf hunter from Texas, with 
his pack of great wolfhounds. But 
again there was failure, Then two 
other hunters cam e with subtly devis­
ed poisons to work his undoing. Then 
I cam e on the scene. First I tried 
poison, and there was no combination 
of strychnine, arsenic and prussic acid 
which I did not use. I put the poisons 
in cheese melted together with kidney 
fat, and during the whole process I 
wore gloves steeped iu hot blood. And 
I scattered the bait all over the ranch. 
The next morning I w ent out and 
found Lobo’s tracks, with the bait 
gone. 1 w as delighted. I followed the 
track and found another bait gone 
and yet another. Then I found the 
three baits piled upou another one and 
covered with filth. Lobo had evidently 
carried the first three in his mouth 
and had taken this means of express­
ing his utter contem pt for my devices.
But Lobo’s downfall came about 
through a big w hite she w olf who was 
alw ays with him. 1 managed to catch 
her in a trap. Then I knew w e should 
soon have Lobo. Night after night he 
came around the homestead and mourn­
ed his m ate in long, plaintive howls. I 
knew he would try to find her body. 
I set 130 strong steel w olf traps, and 
in uue of t .e s e  1 caught him—a mar 
tyr to constancy
'"-rn
i A i i
: 111 che days of King G-k.h\-:c Til of 
England the Persian ambassador to Ma 
court demanded, but was denied, prece­
dence over all other foreign representa­
tives. l i e  refused to go to court, caus­
ing it to be reported abroad tlmt he was 
ill. He met the prince regent at the 
house of the Lady Salisbury of the 
tune. "I am very-sorry To offend your 
royal highness by not going to court,” 
he said. "Now. sir. my sovereign, he 
toll me I go first; your people say I 
must go last. Now, this very bad for 
me when 1 go back to Persia.” So say 
ing, he made a significant pass toward 
his head, expressing decapitation. The 
yrir.ee tried to appease him. “But. sir. 
you ptill anery v*lth me. You >>ave pot 
invited me to your party tomorrow 
night." The prince explained that it 
was only a children’s party, but the 
ambassador m ight come if he chose. 
H e did choose, for he went and, being 
the only ambassador there, led all the 
guests, thus scoring heavily for Persia, 
which made him com fortable about the 
neck again.
Reetorlnir F a d e d  Imk.
Faded ink on old documents, papers, 
parchments, etc., may be restored so 
as to render the writing perfectly legi­
ble. The process consists in m oisten­
ing the paper with water and then 
passing over the lines a brush which 
has been wetted with a solution of 
sulphide of ammonia. The w riting will 
Immediately appear quite dark in color, 
and th is color in the case o f parchment 
will be preserved. On paper, however, 
the color w ill gradually fade again, but 
on a fresh application of the sulphide 
of ammonia it w ill reappear. Writing 
executes! In ordinary ink which has 
been reudered illegible by age may be 
restored by carefully m oistening it 
with au infusion of galls or a solution 
of ferrocyanide of potassium slightly  
acidulated with hydrochloric acid. 
C'are must be taken to apply the liquid 
so as to prevent the ink from spread­
ing.
In itiation .
A {Scottish gillie was invited by the 
laird to take a pull at his flask after 
And that w as the i ^iffi';; the first fish of the day.
IRA 6. HERSEY,
Attorney & Counselor at Lav
and
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC .
Office :kSincoci; Slock
Reild»>nre, No. 3 Winter 8t. 
nOULTOX, MAINE.
B T U  ill Practice in all tiic* <'curts in the State.











Market Sq., HOULTON, MAINE
Office Hours:
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F i?xt D oor  to P ost  Offics.
W . J . PORTER,
MONTICELLO, ME.,
-1>BA I, KK IN-
end of I.obo,—Interview With Ernest 
Thompson Setou.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
The easier people make money the 
easier they want to make it.
Among the many mysteries of child­
hood is why grown people cry when 
they are glad.
There are some people who think 
they have discharged their full duty to 
you by praying for you.
What do you use most during the 
day? Do you use the little white lie al 
most as much as your shoes?
When a man makes one mistake he 
usually follows it up with three or four 
before he recovers his balance.
Don’t be conceited; get any map of 
the United States, and do you find any 
murk on It to show that you are on 
earth?
Every one admits that rich people are 
not happier than the poor, or as happy, 
yet every one is striving to become one 
of the miserable rich.—Atchison Globe.
T w o  W a y s  o f D o in g  B n o ln c u ,
I have seen in London only one office 
where there is any real enthusiasm. 
And the employees seldom have any In­
terest in the business beyond drawl j 7 
their salaries. Tn most of the facto: ie«, 
and even In the offices, they are 
a certain round of duties, and they are 
allowed to do nothing else. r fiey sel­
dom suggest improvements f<v fear of 
losing their places, where !n America 
they’d soon lose their places if thej 
didn’t make suggestions. Here it's t t ; 
firm in its private offices and every-
eanmi trink oot a bottle,” protest­
ed the gillie, with a frown of disap­
proval.
“Aweel, try, Sandy,” said the laird 
encouragingly. Aud Sandy tried—tried 
so thoroughly that the laird gazed in 
mingled aw e und admiration as the 
whisky gurgled and gurgled out of the 
flesk down the swarthy throat until, 
with scarce a heel tap left in it. the 
“pocket pistol” was i. tnded back to 
the owner.
“Hoot, Sandy, maybe ye were rleht; 
maybe ye cunna trink oot of a bottle,” 
gasped the laird, with a mighty sigh, 
"but, eh, mou. ye'd soon learn”’— 
Bully's Magazine.
Be 11 rfit* of l'rop«r Breathings.
The habit o f slow, measured, deep 
breathing that covers the entire lung 
surface is of more value and impor 
tance than you will ever believe until 
you have tried it, und when you have 
established the habit of! breathing In 
this manner you will say some remark 
able things iu its favor. It will reach 
all points of your physical system . All 
the benefits that occur from a healthy 
condition of the blood w ill in a greater 
or less degree be yours, for the manner 
and com pleteness with which the in­
spired air com es in contact with the 
blood in the lungs are of the utm ost im ­
portance to every vital process.—Chris 
riau Work and Evangelist.
HAY. OATS, POTOTAES 
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
T .  J . F O X ,
REALESTATE BROKER
Property Bought and Sold,
Office; FOX BROS.
H Uftinp In th e T h e a te r.
Formerly there w as no hissing in the 
theater. Tt benevolent audience were 
content to yawn and fall asleep. The 
Invention of h issing is no older than
1080 and took place at the first repre 
body else doing as little as possible and 4ent*>tion of “Aspar,” a tragedy of
never stepping out of the rut they’re 
put in, aud there it’s everybody work 
ing together, coats off, and the head of 
the concern glad to listen to the office 
boy and to do as he says if it means re­
sults.—Vanity Fair.
A n cie n t  E g g i  In China.
A German epicure comes to the rescue 
of the Chinese in regard to their al­
leged habit of eating rotten eggs. The 
eggs, he says, are simply preserved in 
lime until they get a consistency like 
that of hard butter and they taste 
som ewhat like lobster. H e declares 
them one of the choicest delicacies he 
hns ever eaten. He thinks there are 
no better cooks in the world than the 
Chinese. When lie went to live among 
them his fricmiis predicted he would 
starve, but lie li;;d a good time and 




H o l l e r * .
an cnginee--
there may in* every re,i->ai presevt wli,. 
a steam boiler ■.••liou'.d "earn t..< *■ ; 
occasions when it : inr w..i r a 
refuses duty and sidks without ■>"' 
cause that can lie de' *<-tod. On sue. 
occasions every o..e i ,-kcs a l.;: ii 
the tires, bur the rest:!! is ti c same 
no steam or only ei rough to keep three 
quarters speed. Marine and stationary 
boilers are both thus alfiicted. There 
are “good days” and ’'bad days” in the 
performance of each.—Chicago News.
Fontenelle, so we are told by the poet 
ttoi in his "Brevet de la Calotte.” A 
farce was produced in Bannister’s timi 
under the title of “Fire and Water.” 
“I predict its fate,” said Bannister. 
“What fate?” whispered the anxious 
author at his side. “What fate?” said 
Bacoister. “Why, what ean fire and 
water produce but a hiss?”
In L l s h t  Distress.
A new term w as heard the other day. 
An old lady aud her tw o daughters 
came into a millinery store. The young 
women wore mourning hats. The old 
woman said to the clerk; “I w ant a 
mourning hat. for I am in mourning, 
yut my datter here,” indicating, “is a 
widder of two years’ standing, and she 
is in light distress. Give her a hat with 
blue feathers on it.”—Chicago News.
Get Busy.
Tim successful man is usually busy, 
and the busy man is usually success­
ful. The young man, whatever his vo­
cation, who has not learned to econo­
mize Ids time and keep busy has not 
got the lesson most essential to a pros­
per o"x, useful and happy life.—Chicago 
Tribune.
A G reat Combination.
“You and your husband have lived 
together twenty-five years and never 
had a quarrel? What’s the secret?”
“No secret at all. I’m too good ma­
tured to quarrel, and he’s too Indolent” 
-Exchange.
Schoolboy H im o r .
Etc. is a sign used to make believe 
you know more than you do.
The equator is a menagerie lion run­
ning around the center of the earth.
The zebra is like a horse, only striped 
und used to illustrate the letter Z.
A vacuum is nothing shut up in a 
box. — Definitions by London School 
1 'blldreu.
T h a t  W m  D l f e r e a t .
Mrs. Tittle—W hat a beautiful world 
it must have been when there were 
only Adam and Eve in it! There was 
nobody to say nasty things about them. 
Mrs. Tattle—But, then, they had no­
body to talk about. Mrs. T ittle—Well, I 
guess, after all. the world has improved 
since their time. Boston Transcript.
Li. W . D y e t * ,
H I N C O C K £ l i L r O C K
-D K A L K K  IN —
Heats, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery, 
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST, HOULTON, ME.
RANSOM NORTON,
A t t o r n e y  u t  [ L a w







With headquarters at Houlton,Me.
C. O. G 8A pT ,
AGENT
Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines taken in part pay­
ment. General repairing done. 
Repairs always on hand.
9 FA IR  ST.
TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN. 
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross 
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's 
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse 
the stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly 
child strong and healthy. A certain cure for 
worms. Sold by all dniggists, 25. .Sample 
F r e e . Address, Allen S. Olmsted, I>eRov, 
N. Y.
49
A Dreadful D isap pointm ent.
“ T h e y  s a y  lie w h s  d i s a p p o i n t e d  in  
fove.”
“Yes. Her father failed in business 
just a week before the day set for the 
wedding.” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
W A N TE D
Agents wanted by the United 
States Health and Accident 
Insurance Company, Saginaw, 
Mich. Good contracts given 
;o good agents. For further 
imformation apply to 
J. N. THOMPKJNS*
General Agent, Aroostook Co. 
Houlton. Maine.
T he BlIftN of Ittche*.
“Money.” said the wise man, "does 
not bring happiness.”
“Oh. yes. it does,” said the still wiser 
man, “if you have just enough of lt.”- 
Chlcago Tribune.
M O T H E R  OKAY’S S W E E T  POWDERS.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in 
the Children’s Home in New  ^ ork, Cure 
Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething Dis­
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and De­
stroy Worms. Over :to,ooo testimonials. They 
never fail. At all dniggists, 25c. Sample 
FREE. Address Allen s  Olmsted, I* Roy, 
N. Y.
49
u n i o n  W INE, W ITH THE ASSISTANCE 
and advice of the famoin cheinlut, Louis Daude- 
lin, of  W orcester, Ma**., cured a rheum atic dls- 
eass complicated with lung trouble and catarrh, 
which caused a l i fet ime of  Buffering,  iu 30dayt, 
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f k s  f m l s n  Inane Whl«*l» In In !)»■ - 
■ Uind Amonsr C'olleetnrH.
According to h Rolgrmlo correspond­
ent; the publication of the story of 
Queen Natalie’s Intrigue to revenge* 
herself on Servla, followed by the sud­
den withdrawal by the postal authori- 
■ ties of all the new coronation stamps, 
hi the sole topic of conversation 
throughout the Balkan slates.
In order to celebrate King Peter’s 
eevoftation the Servian government de- 
dded to Issue a series of large postal 
tatoiti bearing the new monarch’s por­
trait beside that of his ancestor Knrn- 
ftorge.
The engraving was unfortunately in­
tonated to a Frenchman named Mou- 
Chom, a person, it is alleged, very 
friendly toward Queen Natalie, and he 
* • 7  Skillfully Introduced into the de- 
toffb tor the new postage stamps the 
ghastly features of the queen’s ihurder- 
•Aatof King Alexander.
4 * vast number of the coronation 
toMtofMl were Issued to t he public before 
' f t  became known to the authorities 
th a t t ie  new Issue was regarded by 
M V  of King Peter’s superstitious 
dahjacls as a “heavenly sign” tliaf the 
-tonr monarch’s reign was to he "brief 
and bloody.”
t f  one of the new stamps be held up- 
todf down the unmistakable death 
4mlflk Of King Alexander may bp seen, 
fum ed  by a portion of King Peter’s 
h«ad with that of his ancestor, Kura- 
ftorgh. The nostrils of the two heads 
, together form the eyes of the murder 
' dd monarch, the mustaches make the 
eiyebrows, and the eyebrow and eye of 
Ktrngeorge form King Alexander’s 
M at and mouth.
The “death mask stamps,” as the new 
yftolie has bec< me known, have un- 
donbtedly maue a great impression in 
'Ilia  army and among- the uneducated
' *$, learn on the best authority,” eon- 
the correspondent, “that the 
it  is making desperate efforts 
uj> as many of the dangerous 
possible and is even sending 
abroad to France, Germany 
jfang l iin d  to secure them at any co t 
speculators and foreign stamp 
».**—London News.
■She D a v tli’s  I n te r n a l H ea t. 
Whether the Internal heat of tlc: 
earth was in'the first place due to the 
\pgjbMoa of radio active matter or to 
Other causes Is a very debatable ques 
totoh for the answer in\ o' res consider.i- 
the origin of the earth as a 
1 of the solar system. Whatever 
may be token of this problem, 
pan be no doubt that the dlscov-
r.
»Vj "
a Of the distribution of radio active Drain the earth throws grave doubt m i l s  validity of those calculations of 
iS h lp i  of the earth which are based 
tol the assumption that It is a simple 
Vi ratopt body and tends to show that 
>jr - /fhrf praaept internal heat will be main- 
^  * Wtmrfl for a much longer interval than 
ratoi at first supposed.
Oh tMf theory of the maintenance of 
toth Internal heat no definite limit can 
for the age of the earth, but 
ramp, deductions can be mnue of the 
fttolwiMi variation of the internal heat 
totoftiia time.—Professor Ernest Ruther­





o f  T om  W a tso n .
_ _  l as E. Watson attained 
fg present confidence while address- 
'fOg audiences he had several xnlsad- 
raotnraa on the platform. On one oc- 
eotoen be was speaking to a mixed 
CfOWd not far from his home and was 
Waifag away In good style when a 
toagnlarly beautiful young woman en- 
tond the ball- The orator, impressed 
totdi tbe girl’s loveliness, lost the 
toUhad °f his discourse, hesitated and 
tooi)]y stopped. The audience, not un- 
dsntandlng his embarrassment, en- 
eonriged him with cries of “Go on,” 
tout Watson knew he could not respond 
with good effect. His quick wit came 
to his rescue, however. Stepping to 
fb i front of the platform, he said in a 
low voice, “Ladles and gentlemen, 1 
should be glad to continue, but the lud.v 
Who has Just come In fairly took my 
tonath Away.” Then he sat down amid 
m hearty round of applause.
W h y  A ll  th e  P e a r l S tree t*  T
Con yon tell me why it Is that In 
raikrty every town of any size you are 
ours to find a Pearl street? There Is 
mason in plenty for Main street, State, 
Front, River, Water, Church, Chapel, 
High, etc., but this so often repeated 
Frarl street is too much for me. If 
lit were only here and there it might 
41m  for a coincidence, but it is so gen- 
OSal that I am inclined to think thereSost be some reason for it, though for •' life of me I can’t Imagine what 
the reason may be. Though It may 
mem queer to you, |  have special 
mound for wondering 'itbotit this thing. 
I  am not Jealous of the man or woman 
or thing that may be the cause of it 
all, but whoever or whatever he, she 
or It may he I am anxious to find out. 
—Margaret Thompson In New York 
Times. _______________
C o lla p s ib le  T h e a te r  H at.
A collapsible theater hut which may 
tie folded Into a minute space and 
when necessary will resume its former 
symmetry has been invented by :i 
London milliner for the benefit of her 
oex. The hat, which has been pat­
ented, is made on an ingenious frame­
work, which can he covered with pli- 
oble straw, chiffon, lme or cloth—in- 
deed, any material save velvet, which 
would crush too much to be of service. 
It  can also be modeled in any shape to 
suit any Style of beauty._______
CHVNESfi LANGUAGE.
T h e  M o k I I n t r i c a t e  a n t i  ( n i n b r o n i  
V e h i c l e  o f  T h c u p r h t  E x t a n t ,
Chinese has been described as “tlie 
most intricate, cumbrous and un­
wieldy vehicle of thought that ever 
obtained am ong ;ni) people.” Tin-re 
are eighteen varieties o f  it, besides Ihe 
court dialect, and until recently no 
European knew m o r e  Ilian three of 
these fluendy, wh i l e  i ma.\ be  doubt 
ed whether any ( b in;.nan e \e r  fully 
understood tpem all.
In w hat is commonly called Chinese 
there are 30,000 recognized written 
character, yet there Is no alphabet 
and practically no grammar. Even 
this im m ense number of characters 
may be indefinitely extended, for a 
learned Chinese scribe, if he does not 
know a sign which ho thinks entirely 
suitable to the word he desires to e x ­
press, coins one. There is a Chinese 
printed book in the British museum  
with thirty-two different sam ples of 
these fancy characters.
Basque is the most dillicult of Eu­
ropean languages to acquire, chielty be­
cause of the arbitrary adoption of ex ­
traneous words into its sentences. This 
d iam eter marks no other European 
tongue, but it is one which also ren­
ders American Indian languages very 
troublesome to learn. Gaelic is also 




L H n a r u n jtc f t  i V - c e s s i r r y  t o  N i n ; f u p o r e ’j
It. 13 very.
Singapore is the only Britisn post 
ottice which em ploys loiter carriers i’ot 
each laugu lge. Within that city the1* 
are so many diiicrcnt races who re 
ceive correspondence addressed in tliol; 
own vernm uh;r writing that proper do 
livery is extrem ely ditlk-ult.
So hard id it  that l . i  som e districts i; 
has been fouufl necessary to scud tin. 
postmen upon their rounds in sets ot 
three.
One of tlypse is a Malay in charge of 
all packets for Him. peons, .Jews. Ar­
menians. > -allays. A M b s ,  Parsecs and 
Japanese, which are presumably ad­
dressed in European .s. dpt or in writ­
ing akin It, it. The ;a c.md of tlie trio 
is a China.uan, who oe. is wiidi corre­
spondence bearing ide .■.raphie charac­
ters, while the third is a Tamil, who 
takes out letters addressed in the writ 
iug of his own race as \ve!i as any in 
Tidegu and southern Indian writing.
These cosmopolitan postmen have, of 
course, often to con ait each other as 
they deliver the mails, but som etim es 
even their varied linguistic attainm ents 
have to be supple.; euted by a Sikh 
who understands 1 En loo.-danee, Per­
sian and northern Id.Bun characters.
THE CAUSE OF SURF.
W h y  W a v e s  A l w a y s  B e c o m e  H l r e u k -  
er*» I n  snr.l i - .j*v  Y V u t e r .
Long and oscillatory w aves run by 
gravity, the first agitating the water 
to nearly the sam e amount at all 
depths, while the chief disturbance due 
to the latter coniines itself to the upper 
layers of the water.
These oscillatory w aves, the most 
typical exam ple of which Is perhaps 
furnished by the “sw ell,” or regular 
rolling w aves which continue to run in 
deep water after a storm, will break 
on a shelving shore when their height 
is about equal to the depth of water 
When the depin is suiUeient to allow  
the oscillations to proceed unimpeded 
no progressive motion takes place, ouch 
column te in g  kept in its place by the 
pressure of surrounding columns.
If, liqwever, free oscillation is pre 
vented, as by the interposition of a 
rock or by the shelving o f the shore, 
tbe colum ns in the deep water are not 
balanced by those in the shallower, 
and thus they acquire a progressive 
motion and form "breakers.” For this 
reason w aves a lw ays break against 
tbe shore, w hatever is the direction of 
tbe wind.
WHEN YOU GOLD
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation 
which will only half cure it at best, and leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and 
susceptible to attack from the germs of Consumption.
FOLEY’S HONEY
not only stops the cough bu: heals and strengthens the lungs and pre­
vents serious results from a cold.
It Saved His Life After the Doctor Said He Had Consumption^
W. R. Davis, VissaJia, California, writes:.— “ There is no doubt but what F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y  
A N D  T A R  saved my life. I had an awful cough on my lungs and the doctor told me I had 
consumption. I commenced taking F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y  A N D  T A R  and found relief from 
the  first and  th ree  bottJes cured me completely.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 
THREE SIZES, 25c, 50o and $1.00
SOLD IND RECOMMENDED BY
&
,\
ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent, Houlton, Maine.




T h e  Shin B i g g e r .
Even compared with the work of a 
circus acrobat the job of a ship’s rigger 
la extremely perilous, for whereas the 
circus performer is safeguarded in ev­
ery way possible and the ropes and 
supports are thoroughly tested the rig 
gar’s duty is to ascend masts often 
made extreme’^  perilous by rot or dan­
gerously impaired by storms. Extreme 
coolness and caution are necessary, and 
the men engaged in this calling are a 
clear headed, hard handed lot, who 
take risks cheerily and work with an 
Instant understanding of their busi­
ness. Taking into consideration the ex 
tent and character of their work, com­
paratively few ineec with accident.-- 
New York Ilerald.
T h e  E x p la n a tio n .
Baity Moore— How was that fast 
cook you had?
Calvert, Jr.—The limit—positively the 
limit.
“But you gave her a corking good 
letter of recommendation.”
“Well, what was I to do? She sat 
right down in the kitchen and wouldn’t 
go on any other terms.”—Baltimore 
American.
M iti g a t in g  Clroumxtaucen.
“Did you find it dillicult to reconcile 
yourself to the loss of your daughter?” 
“Yes; very at first. But her husband 
unexpectedly Inherited $100,000 about 
•lx weeks itfter they were married.”— 
Chicago Record-Hera Id.
L'ndiMtrnlaed.
Blobbs—In spite of all the money 
Newrich spends on his clothes he can’t 
disguise his plebeian origin. Slobbs— 
No; it’s like putting a ten dollar collar 
on a thirty cent dog. — Philadelphia 
Record.
The flower of civilization is the fin­
ished man. the man of sense, of gracof 
of accomplishment, of social poweiv 
the gentleman.—Emerson. *
W in te r  Schedule.
In  Effect Oct., 10 1904.
NORTHBOFNP
TRAIN NO. 7— Reave Bangor 3. a in 
Oldiowi) 4.28, a ni Arrive Brownville 5.33a 
in, M illinockot<>.4fi a in, Sherman 7.28 a m, 
Houlton S.ao a in, Presque Isle 10.82 a in, Ft. 
Fairfield li.no a ni, Caribou 11a in, ..Van 
Ril l  ell 12..10 p  ni.
TRAIN NO 1 Reave Bangor 7.00 a m, 
Oldlnwn 77‘>7, a m, Arrive Milo .let. 8.42a in 
J )<>\ er A Foxcroft 0.22 a m, < hiilford 0-41 a m 
Moiimiii .let. o.f)7 a in, Greenville 10.57) a m, 
Milo s.4s a in Rrownville 0.01 a in> Katahdin 
Iron W orks 0.7)0 a in, Millinoeket 10.25 a in, 
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p in, Fort 
Kent 1.17) p in, Monitor) 12.7)5 pm , Presque 
Isle 2.40 )i. in, Ft. Fairfield :i.o5 p in, Caribou
2.15 j) in, Van Buren5.20p m.
’TRAIN NO. 20—Leave Bangor 3.15 p in 
Oldtown 2.4T) p m (Arrive Milo 4.30 p ni, 
Brownville 4.48 p m, Millinoeket (>.02 p ni, 
Sherman ii.54 n m Houlton 8.15 p in, Presque 
Lsk 0.57 p m. Fort Fairfield 10.15 p in, Coribou 
10.27) |) 111.
T R A 1 N N O. 11 — Leave Bangor 4.50 p in 
< >ld Town 5.28 p m Arrive Milo Jet. 0.28 p m, 
Dover A Foxcroft 7.07 p m, Guilford 7.20 p ni, 
Mon on Jet. 7 42 p m. Greenville 8.40 p m 
Milo (1,25 p in. Brownville (!.45 p in.
SO FTII BOUND
TRAIN'N'O. 12—Leave Greenville 5.25 
am, Monson Jet. 0.20 a m Guilford ().4(> a m 
Dov-r A Foxcroft 7.04 a m, Brownville 7.20a 
m, Milo 7.2oa m, Milo Jet. 7.12 a -in, Arrive 
Old 'Town 8,45 a m, Bangor 0.25 a m.
TRAIN NO’ 102—Leave Caribou 0.00a 
in, Presque Isle 0.27 a in, Ft. Fairfield 0.00 a in 
Moulton 8.o5 a in, Ashland 0.50 a m, Sherman 
0 20 a m, Miilinocket 10.10 a m, Katahdin Iron 
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo 
11.24 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban­
gor l.oo p III.
TRAIN NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00 
am, Caribou 11.40 am, Paesque Isle 
12.11 p m, Ft. Fairfield 11.25 a m Houlton 2.00 
ort Kent 10.40 a m, Ashland 12.45 p m 
man 2.27 Ip m Mhlinocket 4.20 p m, 
Brownville 5.22pm, !Milo5.42 pm, Green­
ville 2.40 p m, Monson Jet. 4-25p m, Guilford 
4.52 p m, Dover & Foxcroft 5.11 p in, Milo 
Jet. 5.53 p ni, Arrive Old Town 0.50 p m, 
Ban go i 7.25 pm.
TRAIN NO. 8—Leave Caribou 4.10 p in 
Presque Isle 4258 p m P’t. Fairfield 4.15 
Houlton 0.20 p m, .Sin rman 7.48 p m, 
nocket 8.42 p m Brownville 9.58 p m Arrive 
Oldtown 11.10 p m p m, Bangor 11.45 p m.
FORT FAIRFIELD BRANCH
TRAINS v/ill leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at 
0.47. and 10.20 a m 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p m due 
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.(X) a m 3.05, 6.00 &
10.15 j> m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00 
8250 and 11.35 a in, 4.15 and 8.00 p m due Ft. 
Fairfield Jet. 6.32 A 10.00 a m, 12.15, 4.45 
and 9.00 p m.
LIMESTONE BRANCH 
TRAINS will leave Caribou at 8.00 a m 
& 3.:to p in due Limestone 8.50 a m, 4.10 p in, 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a in and 4.40 
p m, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5.35 p m. 
PATTEN BRANCH 
T RAI NS will leave Sherman at 11.25 a m 
3.20 and 7.00 p m due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 A 
7.25 n in. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a m, 
2.50 and 6.15 p m, due Sherman 9.15 a in, 3.15 
and 6.40 p m.
ADDITIONAL TRAINS 
LFAVK Ashland 6.50 a m, and 12.45 p 
in, Ashland .let. 8.40 a m and 2.27 pm, due 
llouiton 9.20 a m and 2. 1.5 n m. Returning 
I/eavo Houlton 11.20 am and 2.20 pm. due 
Ashland J t 12.10 p m and 4.to p m Ashland
2.15 and 6.00 pm.
BELLMAN PARLOR AND 
SLEEPING (’ARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between 
Bangor and Caribou until further notice.
m , Car on trains Nos 7 and 8 between 
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car between 
Boston ami Greenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.40 p. in. and Greenville at 2.40 p. m. 
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes, 
and time of trains at stations not shown tJxive 
please see regular time tables which wall be 
readv for distribution about Oct. 1st.
GEO. M. HOEGHTON, W. M. BROWN.
General Managei. Superintendent, 
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 
Banoou, Mk , Sept. 26, 1904.
JUST
LOOK
at the prices at 
which we are clear­




Then consider the 
quality. Compare 
with others if you 
wish. T he results 
will be to know 
that you never saw 
such goods sold so 
low. And if you 
are wise you will 





Notico o f  Foreclosure.
Wln-tvus, FJi/.a S. Roberts and Joseph I 
Rnbi rts, both of Presque Lie in the County 
of A (Mistook and State of Maine, by their 
niorriage deed, dated December 17th, 1908. 
and recorded in the Southern District of the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Yol. 2<>n,
Page 579. conveyed to the undersigned,
Aroostook Lumber Company, and G. H.
Freeman Company, both corporations organi­
zed and existing under the laws of the State of 
Maine and having established places of busi­
ness at said Presque Isle, a certain piece or 
parcel of real estate, situat'd on the north side 
of the Blake road, so called, in the village and 
town of Presque Isle aforesaid, and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit:— Bounded 
on the soutii by said Blake road; mi the west 
by the Mooney lot, so called : on tin* the north 
by land owned or occupied by Fred Gagnon,
Ed Annas and laud formerly occupied i>\ J 
(). Smith as a homeslead; and on the ea-t by 
land formerly owned by A . H. Jenkxand II.
B. 'Thayer, and now occupied by K. W. Hig­
gins; being ihe same premises conveyed by 
Joann and George Green to Benjamin K.
Cleaves by deed, dated Septemlier 25, 1897, 
and recorded in the Southern District of the 
Aroostook -Registry of Deeds in YqI. ltd,
Page 549, and the same conveyed by said 
Cleaves to Benjamin F. Hamilton, by deed, 
dated Octobe r 12th, 1897, and recorded in said 
Registry in Vol. 161, Page 486, and the same 
conveyed by said Hamilton to said Eliza S.
Rol’Crts, by deed dated June 5th, 1901, and re- 
eon ted in said Registry in Vol. lsc. Pago 5, 
reference to said deeds and record thereof Ite- 
ing had.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage 
is broken, now therefore, by reason of tile 
breach of tbe condition of said mortgage, the 
said Aroostook Lumber Company and the 
said G. H. Freeman Company claim a fore­
closure of the same. ** • •




C. F. Daggett 




Notick of First Mektino ok Creditors
In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy, j
In the matter of 
Fred E. Michaud
Bank nipt.
To the creditors of Fred E. Michaud, of 
Fort Kent, in the County of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day 
of Feb., A. D. lfX)7>, the said Fred E.
Michaud was duly adjudicated banknipt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton, on the 25th day of Feb., A. I). 1905, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank- 
nipt, and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.! , , . , . . . .  r
Dated at Houlton, Feb., 12, 1905. 28 j perfectly with Glasses. W h y  I ca n
see better than I thought would be
again possible ! is the exclamation
of 111a iv whom we have fitted.
l7« l ? 4 > T < I  »v£ >T4 »/£ fr
I  Dr. Harry Garrison
|  d e n t i s t
I  FRISBIE BLOCK
Fine Gold Work 
£ a Specialty.
§  If it is absolutely neces- 
*5 sary for you to have your 
teeth extracted I can do 
^ it  for you
3  PAIN LESSLY
Jr. 1 am using a method
$2 E n tire ly  New 
*5 A roostook  C
►i
j r  N o  JCther or Cliloro%
Used in my office.4
oU
^ O ff ice s  in Frisbie Blocl 
G. W . R I C H A R D S  b  
^  *&* "&* *&*HAGERMAN
& ASTLE,
(>G Court Street, Houlton.
t\ PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention lor < 
tentabllity.’ free report on 
How to Secure1 
Patents and
pa i  Korfria
TRADE-MARKS
F r free book.
w r i t e 1 
to
In Bankruptcy.
WE FIT ALL EYES
/  ‘ M,
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Sadie X. Alexander and Osliart 
Alexander both of Dyer Brook, in the county 
of Aroostook and state of Maine, by their 
mortgage (hvd dated November 22, 1901, con­
veys I to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel 
of real estate, and being all > hat portion of lot 
numbeml Twenty in said D\er Brook, then 
owned by said grantors, and being the sort In­
vest part of said lot as originally survey*-1 ■ 
and said mortgage deed lieing recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol. 188, page 
, and whereas the condition of sai I mortgage
N o t i c e  o f  F i r s t  M e k t i n o  o f  C r e d i t o r s  
In the District Court of the United states 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy 
In the matter of )
Willard Derrah > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors of Willard Derrah of 
Caribou, in Mie county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th dav 
of Feb., A. D. 1!H>5, the said Willard 
Derrah was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin L. 
Vail in Houlton, on the 2.5th dav
of Feb., A. D. 190.5, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the banknipt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meering.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy 
Dated at Houlton, Feb., 18, 190.5.
28
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Rufus F. Gardner of Ashland, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by bis mortgage 
deed dated the l.5th day of Novemlier, A. I). 
1892 and recorded in Yol. 12s, Page 218 of the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds did give, grant, 
bargain,seli and convey with me (Jeorge B. Hay - 
wood my heirs and assigns forever’certain land 
situated in the plantation of Sheridan (said 
plantation now being a part of the town of 
Ashland) and described as follows, to wit—:
Lot numbered (41) forty-one according to the 
Plan of Survey of the East part of said Sheri­
dan Plantation made in 1881 by C. E. F. Stet­
son; containing one hundred and thirty acres 
more or less, and being same premises convey­
ed to said Rufus F. Gardner by Israel Gard­
ner by deed dated Sept. 2nd, IS92 and m-ord- 
ed in the Aroostook Registry of De**d.s in Vol. 
R>6, Page 405.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure and I give this notice of my claim 
by mortgage on the alxive deserilieil real estate
U uder the scientific methods used 
by us in adjusting Lenses, failure 
to suit any sight is absolutely im­
possible. W e carry a large stock of 
EYE GLASSES
AND SPECTACLES,
from the plain steel rimmed kind 
to the most perfectly made gold 
rimmed ones. W e test your eyes 
free.
Ten years e? .ience in W alth­
am W atch Factory and guarantee 
all w atch work or no pay.
J .  D . P E R R Y ,
JKWIvLKR AXI) OPTICIAN.
s.aw>. t«M» zzaug*fu u
IS (listingui -iivci i 
Its full flavor, JeUciou : 
absolute pur'iy.
ft ii1 ethers bv
quality and
4
being broken, now therefore, by reason of the ................................. .
breach of the c ondition thereof,’ I claim a fore-! for the puri>ose of foreclosure, 
dosim ' of said mortgage and give this notice j p ated at Ashland this loth day c 
for that puriHise. Island Fails, Feb. 6, 1905. a luqr,
JOHN A. GRANT. ! '
if February
37
I'.!.' )i )1> WINK FOR DAD LIVERS Is nlmo t 
H 1 iic, because it stimulates it to d o i t s  not
iiva! . uj'k, thus tlirowim<- off all ooisojiDij 
S)) 1 - 1 Ions which, if  retained,gets into’the blue i 
and ui ine,oausingrheumatism, gout, kidnevamt  
bladder trouble, frequently turning to Brfght's 
dlsea-e .  50c. a bottle. AU'drugglsta.
B'
GEORGE B. HAYWOOD  
F. G. D l ’NN, his attorney.
38
it 1 , 0 0 1) W I N E ,  W I T H  T H E  A S S I S T A N C E  
and advice o*' tfie turnout'chemist, Louis lbiude- 
fill, of W orcester, Mass., cured ft rheum atic dis. 
case complicated with lung trouble and catarrh, 
which caused a lifetim e or suffering, In 30days 
All druggists. 60c. a bottle.
asa









rli-an^ef,soothe-)it:• i Iieals 
the d: -e(l inemh'.'Uie.
It cares catarrh mol drives 
11 \v•! y a cohl in UlC l)e»tl 
qu.i i7y.
t ' r e a m  B n lin  is jilacod Into the nostrils, spreads 
over tlie m em brane  ni;d is alisorbod. Relicfisim-  
mediate  ami a cure follows. It is not drying—doe* 
noi produce sneezing. Large Size. 50 cents at Drug­
gists or By m a i l ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5<» Warren Street, New York.
r ■' :: .
- - ' A
m M r n
ty:





I Cleanse!) and boautirieg the h»lr. [ 
[ l'niniotes a luxuriant gnivt'i. f
N ev er F a ils  to  R esto re  G ra y ;
H a ir  to  i ts  Y ou th fu l C olor. I 
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling. I 
50c, and jl.OO af Druggists j
1 2 , 0 0 0  
Farm Hunters
and more answered our extensive newspaper 
advertising last year.
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during’04. 
If you want t j sell, write -oday for our free 
farm description blanks.
We require no payment in advance.
We use our own money to advert is.e y our prop­
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.
E. A. STROUT FARM A6ENCY,
• 50 Nacseu S*., N.Y. Tremont Temple, BOSTON.
